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FUJIFILM-X.COM/X-T2

HIGH QUALITY 24.3-MEGAPIXEL X-TRANS CMOS III SENSOR | 4K VIDEO CAPTUREWITH F-LOG
WEATHER RESISTANT DESIGN | ULTRA-FAST FOCUSING FOR ACCURATE SUBJECT TRACKING

Seize the moment, with a camera that’s built for speed. The FUJIFILM
X-T2 features customisable autofocus that keeps even the most

unpredictable subjects sharp. 14fps continuous shooting captures the
most fleeting moments with life-like clarity.
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WELCOMETOTHEMARCH2018issueofDigitalSLRPhotography.
Hopefullyyou’veshakenofftheJanuarybluesandhadagood
monthoftakingpictures.Ifnot,thenusethisissueasinspiration
tohelpyouplanwhattoshootoverthenextfewweeks.WhenI’m
strugglingforideas,IoftenchoosetogosomewhereI’veneverbeen
tobeforeasawayofkickstartingcreativity-whetherit’stoshoot

portraits,landscapesorarchitecture,Ifindafreshlocationalwayshelpswith
sparkingtheimagination.However,beforesettingoff,I’llspendsometime
researchingthedestinationtoensureI’mmakingthemostofmytime.Mostoften
thisisdoneonlineasitprovidesthemostconvenientandefficientwayofgaining
information.However,fordistantoroverseaslocations,I’lloftengotraditional
andbuyaguidebook.Onpage82,we’veaninterviewwithprofessional
photographerDougieCunninghamwhohasjustwrittenacomprehensive
photographer’sguidetoScotland-checkoutthearticleandI’msureyou’llsoon
beorderingthebookandplanningatriptothisbonnieland–Ihave!There’slots
moreinspirationandinformationwithinthisissuetokeepyoubusyandimprove
yourskills,soI’ll letyougetonwithenjoyingtheissue.Allthebest!

Daniel LezanoEditor
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Thismonth’sstunningcover
imageisbyregularcontributor
andprofessional landscape
photographerRossHoddinott.
ItrevealsHolywellBayin
Cornwall,capturedlowat
Sunset.Onpage64,Rosskicks
offournewPhotoExpertseries
byprovidinghisfavouritetips
forshootingcoastal landscapes.

OVER625,000FOLLOWERSANDGROWING!Getonlineandinteractwiththeexpertsat
DigitalSLRPhotography.YoucanfollowusonFacebook(facebook.com/digitalslrphoto),twee
usonTwitter(@digitalslrphoto), joinusonFlickr(flickr.com/groups/digitalslrphoto)oremailus
(enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk)tokeepuptodatewithall that'sgoingoninphotography.

Joinagrowingcommunity

Welcome

Youcangetyourmonthlyfix
ofDigitalSLRPhotography
inspirationandadvicedirect
toyourdoorormobiledevice
bysubscribingtoourprint
and/ordigitaleditions.We
alwayshavesomegreat
money-savingoffersor
freegiftsforsubscribers,too!
Fordetails,seepage94.

SUBSCRIBETODAY!ONTHISMONTH’SCOVER...
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Caroline Schmidt
Aprofessional photographer and
experienced journalist, Caroline
brings her talent for creating
inspiring content to every issue.
carolineannphotography.co.uk

Jordan Butters
With a fingeron the pulse of all
things photography, Jordan’s our
features guru and a talented
professional photographer.
jordanbutters.co.uk

Daniel Lezano
With over 30years’ experience as
a photographer and 20years on
photomagazines, editor Lezano
is passionate about photography,
in particular portraits.

Dougie Cunningham
LANDSCAPES
Aprofessional photographerwith
unparalleled knowledge of incredible
Scottish landscape locations.
leadinglines.net

RossHoddinottOUTDOOR
He’s not only an award-winning
nature photographer, a leading
expert in landscape andwildlife
photography, he’s a top tutor, too.
rosshoddinott.co.uk
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CONTRIBUTINGTHISMONTH:

Lee Frost LANDSCAPES
A long-standing regular contributor,
Lee is a fountain of knowledgewhen
it comes to shooting landscapes and
delivering expert tutorials.
leefrost.co.uk

BenHallWILDLIFE
A renownedwildlife photographer,
author and tutor, Ben applies his
expert knowledge to help improve
yourwildlife photography skills.
benhallphoto.com

RichardHopkins TESTS
With over 30years’ experience
testing cameras for photography
magazines, Richard’s one of the
UK’s leading technical experts on
photo kit, in particular lenses.

HelenDixon LANDSCAPES
Helen is living the dream, having
given up a full-time job to live in
Cornwall and become a professional
landscape photographer.
helendixonphotography.co.uk
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JamesAbbott LANDSCAPES
James is an award-winning editorial,
advertising and commercial
photographer, specialising in portrait
and landscape photography.
jamesaphoto.co.uk

Brett Harkness PORTRAITS
You eitherwant to be photographed
byhimor shoot like him.Amaster of
portraits, fashion andweddings,
Brett runs regular photoworkshops.
brettharknessphotography.com
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(Left) “With snowcomes snowbiking;where I am from there is no
excuse not to ride! Snowbiking is a greatwinter activity that offers
a fantastic combination of physical exertion, exploring and
stunning scenery rolled into one. Here, a rider enjoys the last few
moments of the day as the sun disappears below the ridge.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIwithEF16-35mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/1000secatf/9(ISO200).

GreetingToTheSun bySandiBertoncelj

(Above left) “After several days of snowfall, we decided to goon a
trip to the localmountains.Whenweclimbed to the topof the
mountain, a friend decided to drop in froman exposed ridge. This
is the crucialmoment of a descent, demanding concentration,
right before jumping and drawing a new line in the fresh snow.”
CanonEOS7DwithEF17-40mmf/4LUSMlens.Exposure:1/640secatf/8(ISO200).

SilentMoments bySandiBertoncelj

(Above) “Taken inGolica, Slovenia.We arrived at the peak of the
mountain just before sunset. The lightwas awesome, the sun
was shining through the peaks of themountains, casting long
shadows and liftingmist up in the valley. This ended upbeing
a very pleasant and exciting adventure in nature.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIwithEF16-35mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/125secatf/5(ISO200).

EnjoyTheMoment bySandiBertoncelj

(Right) “Wewere confrontedwith a heavy storm in the Karavanke
Alps. The sunbeamspenetrated the thin clouds and the spindrift.
I wanted to capture the struggle as the heavy gusts threwus off
balance. After taking this, it was just 500metres to shelter. From
therewedecided to continue our expedition to the summit.”
CanonEOS7DwithEF17-40mmf/4LUSMlens.Exposure:1/640secatf/8(ISO200).

WindResistance bySandiBertoncelj

(Previousspread) “I'm an adventure and landscape photographer
based in Kranj, Slovenia. This imagewas taken early in the
morning in the ski resort of Vogel, Slovenia. Sustained snowfall
had covered up the bushes, flooded the basin and provided the
perfect terrain for advanced freeride skiers. I positionedmyself,
gotmy exposure right and itwas just about timing from there.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIwithEF16-35mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/1250secatf/16(ISO200).

FlyForAWhile bySandiBertoncelj
500px.com/berto
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AffinityPhotoProfessionalphotoeditingsoftware
Everyphotographer featured inPortfolio receives adownloadofprofessional photo
editingappAffinityPhotoon theirchoiceofMac,Windowsor iOS.AffinityPhotowas
Apple’s ‘Appof theYear2015&2017’, named ‘Best ImagingSoftware2016’byTIPA, and
has received thousandsoffive-star reviews fromprofessional photographers, editors,
artists and retouchers. It’s availablepriced£48.99 fordesktopand£19.99 for iPad,with
nosubscription. Formore informationonAffinityPhoto,visit: affinity.serif.com/photo





(Above left) “I tore paper into strips and placed
a tiny light behind the set-up, close enough
for it to give the impression of a sun. The
backlit layers created a surprisingly nice
variety of tones, giving the impression of
amountain range during sunset.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:1/5secatf/16(ISO160).

(Aboveright) “I created a complex set of
mountains, similar to those onKauai island in
Hawaii. This is backlit with a single lamp. It is
the only imagewhere I introduced an
element in post-processing, adding the night
sky andmoonbefore tinting the image blue.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:0.4secondsatf/16(ISO160).

MacroSunset byMariannaArmata Moonrise byMariannaArmata

(Top) “My paper serieswas a self-imposed
project that I beganon awhim. The set-up
was simple– two small goose-neck IKEA
lamps on a black table, amirrorless camera
and a 40+ year-old Pentaxmacro lens.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:13secondsatf/16(ISO320).

Corners byMariannaArmata
mariannaarmata.500px.com/abstracts

Portfolio
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(Top) “For this, I used sticky-notes gluedon
the top andbottomon alternate pages. To
create crisp edges, I positionedone small
lamp to illuminate the topof the paper and
the other from the side. This is a composite
of oneoriginal pair, duplicated andmirrored.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:1/8secatf/16(ISO640).

(Above left) “With the paper in a similar
arrangement to the accordion, I opened it
up and taped the first page to the last. I then
placed the fanned-out padon the table and
lit it with one light skimming the top and the
other in front to illuminate the interior.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:1/8secatf/16(ISO320).

(Aboveright) “I curled the small pages around
a pencil, taped themclosed at various
tightnesses, and placedone inside another,
forming a set of tubes. They are lit from
behind by a lamp.Other than cloning out
dust on the table, it's a straight studio shot.”
PanasonicDMC-GH2withAsahiPentax50mmMacrolens.
Exposure:Onesecondatf/16(ISO160).

Accordion byMariannaArmata Fan byMariannaArmata Tubes byMariannaArmata

March2018 Digital slrPhotography13



(Left) “Famous Russian photographerDmitry Rogozhkin
offered to organise a shoot for us in his village.Wepicked
outfits carefully for Arina. First Dmitry showedus some
locations and thenwe found a look for each.We started in
Dmitry's grandmother's barn. It was the perfect setting–
all I had to dowas position themodel and press the button.”
CanonEOS6DwithSigma35mmf/1.4DGHSMArtlens.Exposure:1/320secatf/1.8(ISO100).

Arina by IvanProskurin

(Belowleft) “Julia and Iwere rushing for a bus onourway to a
locationwhen I found some symmetrical framing that I
really liked. I asked Julia to pose for a few shots and then put
my camera back inmybackpack. It was onlywhen I got
home that I realised howgood those shots cameout and
this particular one reflected themoodof that day perfectly.”
CanonEOS6DwithCanonEF50mmf/1.8STMlens.Exposure:1/250secatf/2(ISO400).

Julia by IvanProskurin

(Right) “I visitedMoscowduringmywinter holiday to build
upmyportfolio. After shooting outsidewewere freezing
and decided to go for coffee. It was too tempting to take
somepictures.With a hugewindowbehindme lighting
Irina, the fairy lights behind hermade for a nice bokeh and
the cupof coffeewas the ideal prop for a holiday portrait.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF50mmf/1.8STMlens.Exposure:1/100secatf/2(ISO400).

Irina by IvanProskurin

(Above) “Renata and Iwere quite luckywith the light on the
day of our shoot– itwas cloudy and I just adore diffused
natural light. Renatawaswearing a deep blue coat that
perfectly complemented her red hair. The 135mm lens did
its job and rendered creamy, airy bokeh. It was so nice, even
in Raw form, so I didn't apply toomuchpost-processing.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF135mmf/2LUSMlens.Exposure:1/400secatf/2(ISO100).

Renata by IvanProskurin
ivanproskurin.com
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PictureSpecial

Focuson
foliage
EnjoyafEstivalofphotosynthEsisasthElatEstintErnational
GardEnphotoGraphErofthEyEarawardsarEannouncEd–
GrEEnfinGErsatthErEady,wE’vEthEwinninGimaGEsriGhthErE

Thenaturalworldandphotography
go togetherhand-in-hand, and theannual
internationalgardenphotographerof the

yearawards is thepremiere showcaseof the
world’sbestgarden,plant, flowerandbotanical
photography. Just asweweregoing topress,
the resultsof this year’s awards landed inour
inbox, so it’dbe rudenot to take this
opportunity to share thebestgreen-fingered
imagery fromthemost recentcompetition.

theoverallwinnerofcompetition11 isnone
other thancelebrated landscapephotographer
marciocabralofbrasilia, brazil.hiswinning



imageCerradoSunrise, shownhere,depicts
thousandsofbeautiful flowers reaching for
the lightduringacolourfuldawn in the
Cerrado, avast tropical savannaecoregion in
Brazil.Marcio’sefforts are rewardedwith a
£7,500prize, and the title of International
GardenPhotographer of theYear 2018.
TyroneMcGlinchey,managingdirector of
IGPOTY, commented: “Marciohas captured
a spectacular visionof plant life in the
Cerrado, displaying thebeautiful flowersof
PaepalanthusChiquitensis, stretchingouton
countless filaments towards the first light of

the rising sun. As ecosystems suchas the
BrazilianCerradoareunder threat, this
imageurges us all to document, understand
andprotect our vulnerable landscapeswith
evengreater passion.”

Marciowasoneof thousandsof
photographers, amateurandprofessional
alike, fromacross theglobe toenter theirbest
workacross 15categories, includingspecial
awards for imagescapturedbyyounger
photographersandshots takenatKewRoyal
BotanicGardens, sponsorof theawards.Over
thenext fewpages,weshowcasesomeof the

highlights fromthis year’s contest. If youwant
toseemore, thewinning imagesarecurrently
onexhibitionatKew,openuntil 11March,
2018. Fromthere, theexhibitioncanbevisited
upanddownthecountryonvariousdates,
fromthe IronbridgeGorgeMuseumnear
Telford toRHSGardenHydeHall near
Chelmsford, andevenas far afieldasSpainand
TheNetherlands!Visit the IGPOTYwebsite for
morespecific informationanddates.Abook
showcasing thewinning images,pricedat£25,
is alsoavailable topre-ordernow.
Formore information, visit:www.igpoty.com



1)BreathingSpaceSFinaliSt:MistyBlueMorningbyAdamBurton.
BanffNationalPark,Alberta,Canada.“Itwasanincrediblyatmosphericmorninginthe
CanadianRockies;HerbertLakewaslikeamirror.However, Ihadtowait forawhileforthemist
tobreakinordertoobtainthegorgeousreflectionsofthemountains.Thecloudsthenparted
justenoughtoreveal theveryfirst lightofanewday.”
NikonD800EwithAF-S24-70mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:0.8secondsatf/11(ISO100).

(Previouspage)WildFloWerlandScapeS1Stplace&overallWinner:
CerradoSunrisebyMarcioCabral.
AltoParaísodeGoiás,Goiás,Brazil. “ThePaepalanthusChiquitensis isaspecialplant,endemic
toSouthAmericawithitsmainoccurrenceintheCerradoregionofBrazil.Theplantitselfisnot
consideredendangered,howevertheacceleratedadvanceofmonocultureplantations
(forexamplesoya) inthisregioniscausingconcern. It iscriticaltoshinealightonthewonder
oftheseplantsandtakestepstopreservetheuniquebeautyoftheCerradoecosystem.
I intensifiedthenaturalglowofsunrisebyincreasingthecontrastbetweenflowersandgrass.”
CanonEOS5DSRwithAF-S14-24mmf/2.8lens.Exposure:Twosecondsatf/16(ISO100).

5)capturedatKeW2ndplace:FullyLoadedbyTammyMarlar.
RoyalBotanicGardens,Kew,London,England.“Anearfullyladenbeecontinuedtocollect
pollenfromtheseautumnCrocus,despitetheheavyload.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIwith180mmf/3.5LMacrolens.Exposure:1/1600secatf/5(ISO400).

3)greeningthecityhighlycommended: AutumnColourbyAnilSud.
Michigan,USA.“Framedthroughthewindowofanoldderelictbuilding, Isawthecoloursof
autumnbeyondandtheenduringstrengthofnaturalprocesses.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithEF70-200mmf/2.8Llens.Exposure:1/100secatf/2.8(ISO100).

4)BeautiFulgardenShighlycommended:TheWindGardenbyJasonIngram.
FollyFarm,Berkshire,England.“Earlymorningsunlightshonethroughthecanopyofa
grandoaktreeoverlookingthewindgardenatFollyFarminBerkshire,highlightingthe
tipsoftheornamentalgrasses.”
NikonD3xwithAF-S24-70mmf/2.8Glens.Exposure:1/8secatf/16(ISO100).

2)theBeautyoFplantS3rdplace:ExoticSwirlbyCindyVondran.
Rockton, Illinois,USA.“AftershootingthisZantedeschia inmygarden, Imanipulatedthe
imageinPhotoshopusinglayersanddistortiontoshowcaseitsbeautyandstructure.”
CanonEOS6DwithEF100mmf/2.8LMacrolens.Exposure:1/60secatf/18(ISO1250).
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3)WildlifeintheGardenfinalist: ISeeYoubyWeiFu.KingRamaIX
Park,Bangkok,Thailand.“Isawthissunbirdstaringatmethroughthe
undergrowth, framedbytwostemsandusinganunopenedbudasaperch.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIVwithEF100-400mmf/4.5-5.6Llens.
Exposure:1/800secatf/5.6(ISO1600).

1)WildfloWerlandscapeshiGhlycommended:WildGarlic
SundownbyDrewBuckley.NationalTrustStackpoleEstate,Pembrokeshire,
Wales.“Thelastraysoflightfoundtheirwaypastthetreesandontotheforest
floor,whichwascoveredinacarpetofwildgarlicflowers.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIVwithEF24-70mmf/2.8Llens.
Exposure:1/5secatf/16(ISO100).

4)abstractVieWscommended:TulipAbstractbyAnnemarieFarley.
Lancashire,England.“ThisparticularTulipahadsuchbeautifulstrong
colours, itwas ideal forwhat Ihadinmind.Eachlayeredimagewasmade
slightlybiggerthanthelast,withthefinal imagesmudgedandsoftenedto
accentuatethenaturalcurves.”
NikonD800EwithSigma105mmf/2.8EXDGHSMMacrolens.
Exposure:1/10secatf/5(ISO80).

5)thebountifulearthfinalist:MorningFogbyAnilSud.Haridwar,
Uttarakhand, India. “Asthemorningfogbeginstoclear,aricefarmerchecks
theirrigationofthepaddies,ensuringacontinualandsmoothflowofwater.”
CanonEOS5DMarkIIIwithEF70-200mmf/2.8Llens.
Exposure:1/200secatf/8(ISO3200).

6)trees,Woods&forestsfinalist:TheLastStandbyWilliamDore.
TheTrossachs,Stirling,Scotland.“Anisolatedgroupofpines,shrouded
inmistandrain,stooddefiantagainst theelementsatDuke’sPass inthe
TrossachsNationalPark,Scotland.”
NikonDfwithZeiss135mmf/2lens.Exposure:1/400secatf/2.8(ISO100).

2)younGGardenphotoGrapheroftheyear3rdplace:
CropArtbyWillJenkins.Inverness,Scotland.“Thisphotographwaspartofa
projectwhereIwaslookingathowaerialviewsoffieldscanlooklikepaintings.
Hoveringoverthesespaceswasfascinating–Iwouldjustwatchthecropssway
fromsidetosideasIwaitedfortherightcomposition.”
DJIMavicProDrone.Exposure:1/50secatf/2.2(ISO103).
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p24:MaketheMostofrainy-dayBlues

p28:createfauxsnowportraitstheprowayp36:focusclearlywiththisopticalillusion

p40:howtoedityourfilterillusioniMage

p32:explorethepossiBilitiesofurBanMist

ideas&adviceforBetterphotos

PH TO
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p42:edittoenhancefreckledfeatures

p44:createaMatteBlack&whiteeffect



Camera:NIKOND800/Lens:NIKKORAF-S50mmF/1.4G

IFwetweAtheR KeepSyOu StucK INDOORS, DON’tbe StucK FOR IDeAS. ShOOtING INA
ShOweR IS peRFectFOR RAINy-DAypORtRAItS, AS cAROlINe SchmIDteNDeAvOuRStO ShOw

cOmeRAIN
ORShINe

It’s thattimeof year again.Wind speed is
up, there’s heavy rainfall and abitter chill in
the air –not themost favourableworking

conditions to say the least, sowhocan
blameus forwanting to stay indoors until
spring. Beingcoopedup insideneedn’t stifle
your creativity though; exploring your home
maypresent opportunities inwhat you
consider tobe the strangest of places.

Look for sourcesof alternative lighting for
portraits: the light fromanopen fridge in a
darkened room, froma tablet or tV, or table
lamp. Look for objects to shoot throughor
foreground interest to adddepth, interesting
angles andnatural framing, like doorways
–your home is yourmost convenient studio.

For this portrait, your skills of controlling
depth-of-field, light, focus…andyour
patience…will be tested.While this quiet
portrait showshowchildrenoften feel this
timeof year, yearning toplayoutdoors,
whenbrokendown this portrait has some
challenging attributes andpulls on skills you
canapply toother portraits for creativity too.
the steam, reflections andbeadsofwater
makegood foreground interest, add vital
atmosphere aswell as framingopportunities,
whilst the subjectwill challenge your
communication skills. try telling a young
child to stand still without pulling funny faces
or pressing their nose to theglass and you’ll
get a clear ideaofwhat themost challenging

aspects of thisPhoto Skills are. if you’re not
up to the taskof negotiating andengaging
small children for the added ‘cute’ factor,
i suggest asking a co-operativemodel or a
child older than seven topose so youcan
focuson the settings.

Looking at this shot youmaybe thinking
theonlyway toget a similar rainy-day shot is
for yourself to standoutside in the cold rain
or just after a heavy rainfall, but youneedn’t
use awindowat all. Youcould spray a
windowwithwater to simulate similar results
but this stillmeans steppingout into the cold
andcommunicating to someone througha
closedwindowordoor,which is tricky.
insteadwhynot use your shower?

PH TO
SKILLS
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5PoseShooting throughobjects, especially glass, putsdistanceand
obstructionsbetween theviewer and subject, instantly givinga shot

a voyeuristic feel; you’reobservingamoment,which iswhy strongeye
contact is evenmorepowerful as it’s unexpected.However, having the
subject lookoff-cameraor to themselves toconveyaquietmoment
complements this technique’s style, so tryboth. For eyecontact, try to
use the steamto frameat leastoneeye.

4FocusSet your camera to single-pointAFand focuson the subject’s
eyeclosest to thecamera, aiming to shootpast anywaterdroplets

or steam.As you’re shooting throughglass andhaze fromtheheat,
autofocusingmaybe tricky. If that’s thecaseand theAF lockson to
waterdropsorhunts through the low-contrast haze, switch tomanual
focus instead. Your lensmay fogupwith thehumidity, so keepamicro-
fibreclothhandyandwait a fewminutes for it to acclimatise.

3exPosureSet to shoot inRawanduseaperture-priorityormanual
mode. Youneed tofind thebalancebetweenmaximising low

light andgooddepth-of-field.While youwant the focus tobeon the
subject, especially their eyesusinga shallowdepth-of-field, youalso
wantenoughdepth-of-field toget thewaterdroplets in focus too.
Start at f/3.5 andbeprepared to stopdown to f/7.1 dependingonhow
closeyour subject canget to theglass andavailable light levels.

2AngleWhenpositioningyour subject, consider theangleof the
light, reflections fromsurroundings in theglass and the shapeof

the showerdoor. As this door is curved, I angle the subject towards the
windowand theflattest part of theglass to keephis faceona similar
plane tomycamera’s sensor formaximumdepth-of-field and light.
Abstract reflectionscanadd interest but youwant toavoiddistractions,
likepeople (seeabove), anduse the fog to frame the subject, if possible.

1set-uPAwhitebathroom is like agiant softbox; anywindow light
is bouncedaroundbeautifully. Bathrooms typically being small

spaces, however,maymeanyouneed tousea focal lengthwider than
50mm, like a35mm,andbewatchful of yourdepth-of-fielddue to
close shootingdistances. Run thehot shower for a fewminuteswith
thedoorclosed tofill thebathroomwith steamandcoat the shower
doorwithdroplets, beforeaskingyourmodel to stepbehind theglass. .

6editingOpenyour images in yourRawconversion software. As
the image is likely tobe low incontrast, reduce theBlacks slider,

increase theContrastandClarity for definition.Use theAdjustment
Brush to sharpen thewaterdropletsby increasingSharpnessand, if
you’reusingCC, apply theDehaze feature a little too. Toconvert your
image toblack&white, youcanuseGrayscaleMix inACRor aBlack&
White adjustment layer inPhotoshop (seep46).



Let itrain,Let itrain!
Lookingforarainy-dayportrait totry
–looknofurther.Foraninstant
boredombreak,givethisago.

Exposure:1/100secatf/2.8(ISO400)





CAMERA:PENTAX645Z/LENS:PENTAX90MMF/2.8D

CAPTURECLASSYWINTERPORTRAITSWITHSTYLE–PORTRAITPROFESSIONAL
BRETTHARKNESSSHOWSYOUSOMEOFTHETRICKSOFTHETRADE

SNOW
BUSINESS
THEWEATHERJUSTcan’t be relieduponcan it?

Comewinter timeweall sit anxiouslywaiting
for someseasonal snowfall, but it rarely

materialises for anygreat lengthof time. Luckily, us
photographers are a creative bunch, andwecan
makeourownweather upwith a fewclever tricks!

Wanting to capture somewinter portraits ofmy
kids, I pickedupa snowmachine fromeBay for £30,
completewith the liquid needed tomake the snow.
Once run through themachine, the ‘snow’ is similar
towashingup liquid, and someadjustment to the
machine is needed toget it to snowat the right
consistency. Too thick and it looks like big clumps
of foam, too small and theeffectwon’t be as
apparent. Youdon’t have touse a snowmachine,
of course–youcanhave just asmuch funusing a
fogor hazemachine, or even a light spray froma
hosepipe– the latter is probably best reserved for
thewarmer summermonths, however!

I love shootingportraits usingflash at awide
aperture, although it canbe a tricky technique to

master.Notonly do youneed toensure that your
focusing is spot on, but youalsohave tobalance
the ambient light andflashwith your camera’s flash
sync speed. I’ve used a focal length around60mm
in full-frame terms, but oneway youcanmake this
easier is to use a longer focal length– telephoto
lenses compress perspective and socanbeused to
capture an apparently shallower depth-of-field
thanwider counterparts. This allows you to shoot at
amid-aperture for a similar effect.Dependingon
theconditions, youmight be able toget awaywith
not usingNDfilters orHigh-SpeedSyncmode.

Youcan try this technique in almost any
conditionsother than rain (or snow, I guess!). If
you’re shootingona sunnyday thenpositioning
your subject so that the sun is behind themwill
backlight them, adding interest to thebackground
andhelping to illuminate the faux snow. Inmany
ways adarker, overcast day is easier, as youcanuse
a relativelywide aperturewithout exceeding your
camera’s flash sync speed.Moreon that later…

PH TO
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1 Set-upAs thereare a fewdifferent
components to set upand test before

wecan start shooting, there’s little to
nopoint ingettingyour subject to stand
inplace just yet–especiallywhen
photographingchildrenwith limited
attention. I like touseachair as aprop
to simulatewheremysubjectwill be.
Although it doesn’t allowyou to see
howthe lightwill fall on themexactly,
it’s still good for testingambient and
flashexposureandpositioningyour
snowmachine. It’s alsoaprop that can
stayputwhenyou’re shooting themtoo.

2HSSorND?Achievinga shallow
depth-of-fieldwithflashwhile

underexposing theambient light
requiresoneof twoapproaches–you
caneitheruseHigh-SpeedSync (HSS)
flash togivea fast shutter speedand
allow for awideaperture, or youcanfit
anNDfilter to your lens, as I have. This
cutsout enough light for you touse the
flash sync speed,which in this case is
1/125sec. A three-stopNDallowsme to
shoot at f/3.2. Plentyof flashpower is
needed– this iswhy shootingonadull
or darkerdaymaybeeasier.

3WeNeeDpoWerMy lighting is an
ElinchromQuadraRangerwith a

135cmoctabox in frontof the subject
at anangle, anda secondQuadrafitted
with anorange (CTO)gel behind the
subject. Thepurposeof theorange light
is to accentuate thenatural backlight
andadddepth to the scene. If you’re
shootingonadull day then thismimics
thegolden light you seeat sunset. If
you’reusingflashguns thenplace them
close tomake themostof thepower–
youcanalsodoubleup twoflashguns in
onemodifier if youhave themavailable.

4teSttHeexpoSureToestablish
thecorrect exposure I first find

the settings that capture theambient
lighthow Iwant, I aim to intentionally
underexpose for adarkerbackground.
I then switchonmymain light and judge
byeye the rightpower anddistance
using thechair that I positionedearlier.
Finally, I switchonmybacklight and test
this again.With thepowers all roughly
correct, thefinal positionandangleof
the lights can thenbe tweakedquickly
andeasilyonce the subject is inplace
withminimal commotion.

5Let itSNoWWith theexposureand
lighting ready, it’s time toaddsome

snow–havingahelper tocontrol the
snowmachinehere is abighelp!Aim
the snowmachine so that it blows
aroundandbehindyour subject, being
careful not to lay it on too thick as it
canclumpuponyour subject and ruin
theeffect! Also, takecarenot toput
toomuchbetween the subject and
themain light– the snowwill look far
morepleasingwhen lit frombehind, and
distributing it in frontof themain light
canmake theeffect toodistracting.
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Polar exPress
Thecombinationofshallow

depth-of-field,snowfallandbacklight
givesthis imageadreamyfeel.

Exposure:1/100secatf/3.5(ISO100)



Camera:NikoND750/Lens:NikkorAF-S24-70mmF/2.8GED

BriGhtDAyS, SuNNySkiESANDGolDENSuNSEtSArEN’tthEoNlytimEtoprActiSEoutDoorphotoGrAphy.
JorDANButtErSDEmoNStrAtESwhylESS iDEAlcoNDitioNSANDlocAtioNSArEAlSoworthExploriNG…

AmiSt
opportuNity

Inaperfectworld,we’d all livewith beautiful rural
or coastal viewsonour doorstep, andhave the
luxuryof spendinghoursuponhourswaiting for just

the right, glorious, soft andgolden light to record
these sceneswith.However, in reality, formanyof us
photography is a pursuit that has to fit in aroundall of
the rest of theboring stuff that comeswithbeing an
adult, likework, chores andcommitments.Howdull!

Ifwewaited forperfect scenesandconditions to
photograph, thenourcameras reallywouldn’t get
muchuse. for this reason, it’sworth seeingwhat
creativeoptions areavailable to youwhen the forecast
is looking less than ideal too.Oneofmy favourite
times todo this, and something that’s prevalent at this
timeof year, is freezing fog, especially after dark.

PH TO
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1 LookforLight
Shootingurban

scenes in fogor
mistworksbest
when there’s
man-made
illumination toadd
depthand interest.
Scenes thatwork
well include those
incorporating
rowsof street
lamps (especially
when the streets
convergeand the
lightsdisappear
off into the fog),
aswell asneon
orcolourful
lights (traffic
lights caneven
offer fantastic
illumination!).
Churchyards and
skeletal treescan
beusedwhen
you’re after amore
spookyeffect, too.

3tryLonger
exposures

Have funwith
howthe light
interactswith
your surroundings
in the fogas it
spreadsand
dissipates around
objects. Light
passing through
thebranchesof
treescancreate
visible rays,while
theheadlampsof
passingcars can
beused tocreate
a surreal glow
through tree-lined
avenues, asper
theexamplehere.
Dial in a longer
exposureandstop
down theaperture
toallow time for
thecar, or cars, to
pass completely
through thescene.

2gomanuaLYourcamera’smetering systemmight figure thingsout
on itsown,but thedark scenesandpunchyhighlights are likely to

confuse it at somepoint. As the lightwon’t changemuch fromscene
to scene, establish agoodbaseexposureandstick tomanualmode
toensure that youget consistent results as you recompose the frame.
You’ll need tousea tripod if youwantcrisp imageswith a low ISO
rating, as exposures are likely tobe inexcessof ten seconds.

4CheCktheresuLtsDon’t just check the imagepreview–flick
through to thehistogramtooandmake sure that you’rehappy

withhowthings look. Evenwith the fog, youmayfind that the scene’s
dynamic range is toogreat for your camera– this isn’t abad thingand
doesn’t alwaysnecessitateHDR.Pick the lesser evil for the sceneand
either expose for thehighlights toachievedeepshadowsand retain
somehighlightdetail, or blow thehighlights to lift the shadowdetail.

Thismight sound like anoddcombination
of conditions for outdoor photography, but
bearwithme. Landscapephotographers
oftenheadout tophotograph valleys, hills,
or lone trees duringmist, asmuch like snow,
mist and fog simplifies the landscape.While
these conditions present plentiful photo
opportunities for photographers during the
day, at night the effect that thehazehason
light canbedescribed ashaving a spooky,
ethereal, evenmagical quality. Becauseof
theway that fog spreads anddiffuses light
at night, it’s a good time tohead to anurban
area: artificial light of different shapes, sizes

andcolours blendwith themist, reducing
thedifferences in dynamic rangebetween
shadowsandhighlights for amorepleasing
capture.What’smore,manyof us live in
urban locations, and the local sights that
we’re so familiarwith during theday canbe
transformedonamistywinter’s night.

Luckily, these conditions are easily
predictable in this day andage–acold, clear
andcloudless night under calmconditions
will often result in fogduring theearly hours,
or evenduring theevening as night falls.
When the temperaturedropsbelow
freezing, that’swhen fogbecomes freezing

fog, and thefinewater droplets in the air
remain as liquid.Under severe freezing fog,
keeping your lens free frommoisture canbe
problematic, so keep lenswipeshandy!

Youdon’t necessarily need your bagby the
doorwhen it comes topreparing for this
techniqueeither– fog tends to stick around
at night so you’ve time to reach your
location. Still, keep acheckon the forecast
and if fogormist are predicted towards the
endof theday, or during thenight, then it’s
gameon. Soldon the idea? Let’swrapup
warm, grabour equipment and seewhat you
cancaptureduring thenext foggynight…



Not thefoggiest
Seewhyunusualconditionsare ideal

forphotography?Getoutthere!

Exposure:30secondsatf/11(ISO100)

protip
whitebalaNce

Togetridoftheuglyorangeglow
fromstreet lamps,setyourcamera’s
WhiteBalancetotheTungstenpreset.
Thenightskywillappearmoreblue,
butthisonlyhelpstoemphasise
thecoldnatureofthescene.



Camera:FUJIFILMX-T1/Lens:FUJIFILMXF27MMF/2.8/aCCessOrIes:TRIPOD&77MMUVFILTER

TAKECONTROLOFDEPTH-OF-FIELDWITHASURREALTECHNIQUETHATWILLMAKEANYSUBJECTLEAPOUTOFTHE
IMAGE. JAMESABBOTTSHOWSYOUHOWTOUSEAUVFILTERTOCREATETHE STRONGESTFOCALPOINTPOSSIBLE

FOCUSON
THESUBJECT

protip
lenschoice

Theideal lenstouseisaprimebetween
24-40mmonfull-frame,or16-27mm

onAPS-C.Thereasonforthis is that ifthe
focal lengthis toolongyouwon’tbeableto
holdthefilterfarenoughawayfromthe
lenssoyourhandisalsointheshot,
allwhilecomposingandshooting

atthesametime!

PH TO
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seetheworld in anewwayandcreate images
that demandattention. It doesn’tmatterwhether
you’re shooting a classic location that has been

photographed thousandsof timebefore, or one that’s
lesser knownandmoreunique, this techniquewill
breathe a freshperspective into it. depth-of-field and
framing arepowerful visual devices allowing you to
drawattention to specificparts of an image, andwhen
used in combination they canprovide compelling
compositions thatworkwell for a variety of subjects,
includingcityscapes, landscapes andevenportraits.

the technique is incredibly simple to shoot andedit.
Youmayhear this quiteoftenbut it really ismucheasier
to create these images than thefinal resultmay
suggest. In termsof kit, youcanuseeither aCSCor
dSlr,with preferably a fast lenswith amaximum

aperture around f/2.8. the ideal focal length is
between24mmand40mmona full-framecamera,
or 16-27mmonAPS-C. If youonly have a kit lens this is
fine, but you’ll not be able to achieve the same level of
bokeh that youcouldwith a faster prime lens.

Another essential itemof kit is a tripod. even if you’re
shooting inbright conditionswith a fast shutter speed,
thecameramust remain in exactly the sameposition
toensure that the largedepth-of-field imageof just the
scene itself linesupperfectlywith the shallowdepth-
of-fieldfilter inhandshot. the reason for shooting the
filter imagewitha shallowdepth-of-field is that it
makes theblendingof the two images incredibly easy.
Finally, don’t forget to takea spareUVfilterwith you,
and the larger thebetter. Butwhatever kit youhave, it’s
a fun technique that everyone should try.
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1ComposetheshotAttach thecamera toa tripod toensure that
it remainsfixed in the sameposition for the twoshots youneed

to take.ComposeusingLiveViewand takeadvantageof the virtual
horizon feature (if available) toensure thecamera is level onboth the
vertical andhorizontal axis.Oncecomposed, switchoffLiveView
because it’smucheasier to take thefirst shot– theoneof yourhand
holding theUVfilter–while looking through theviewfinder.

3takethefilterimageHold thefilter in frontof the lenswith your
thumband forefingerwhile looking through theviewfinder tofind

thebest position.Nowuse theviewfinder screen to select a focuspoint
that sits on theedgeof thefilter. Thecamera shouldfind focuson the
filter’s edgewhen the shutter button is depressedhalfway, but if not
switch toa focuspoint that straddles theedgeof your thumband the
filter tomake this thepointof focus instead.

2seleCtCamerasettings Ideally shoot inRaw, and set thecamera
toaperture-prioritymodewith theaperture set to f/2.8or aswide

aspossible if usingakit lens. Takea test shot andapply exposure
compensation, if required. Youneed tobalance imagequality against
shutter speed souse the lowest ISOpossible, butone that allows for a
shutter speedabove 1/30sec for thefilter inhandshot toavoid the risk
ofmovementblur. For this scene, ISO200was theperfectoption.

4shootthesCeneMakeamental noteofwhere thefilterwas
positioned in relation to the restof the scene. For the sharp image

of thewhole scene, select a focuspoint that sits above thedesired
part of the framewhen looking through theviewfinderorwhenusing
LiveView.While for thefirst shotusing theviewfinderwasessential,
for this second imageeithermethodwillwork.Next set theaperture
to f/11 for a sharp imagewithplentyofdepth-of-field.



5Usetheself-timerAfter stoppingdown the lens to f/11 the shutter
speedmightdropbelowasafe speed to release the shutter using

the shutter button. If this is thecaseeitheruse thecamera’s self-timer
or a remote release if youhaveone. Setting the self-timer facility to a
two-seconddelay is the fastestway to take the imagewithout theneed
to rummagearound in your kit bag for your remote, but it is of course
up toyouwhichoption touse.

whentwobecomeone
Withyourfilterimageandscene

captured, it’s timetoemploythemagic
ofPhotoshoptobringthemtogether.

Turnthepagetofindouthow...

commonmistakes

1)poorfilterposition: It’s tricky
topositionyourhandwhile looking
throughtheviewfinder,but ithas
tobecentral in the frametoavoid
compositional imbalanceorcropping.

2)filteroUtoffocUs:Withawide
aperture there’s little roomforfocus
errors.Becareful toselect thecorrect
AFpoint that sits above thefilterwhen
yourhand is in thecorrectposition.
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Howtocombineyourfilter images
IFYOU'VEFOLLOWEDTHEGUIDEONTHEPREVIOUSPAGESTHENYOUSHOULDBEREADYTOEDITYOURFINALFILTERIMAGE

/AdobePhotoshopCC

40Digital SLRPhotographyMarch2018

1SYNCHRONISE SETTINGS
If you shot your

images inRaw,when
youprocess them in
AdobeCameraRaw
orLightroom, you’ll
need to synchronise
the settings so they’re
identical in each.
Apply all thenecessary
adjustments toone
imageand thenhold
downShiftand left click
on the second to select
it.Click theSyncbutton
to syncall settings.

3APPLYAMARQUEE
Zoom into the image

using theZoomTool so
youcanclearly see the
inner edgeof thefilter.
Next, select theElliptical
MarqueeTool. Now, left
mouse-click anddrag to
createa ringofmarching
ants that’s just over the
blackedgeof thefilter
–youmayneed tohold
down the spacebar to
reposition the selection
anddrag several times
until youget it right.

5CREATEAMASKClick
onOK tocommit

to thechangesand the
normal imagewindow
will becomevisible.
Next clickon theAdda
maskbutton (shown)
at thebottomof the
Layerspalette– it’s a
rectanglewith acircle
in thecentre. Thiswill
hide theareaaround the
inner sectionof thefilter,
which is theoppositeof
whatwewant, sopress
Ctrl+I to invert themask.

7GROUPLAYERSThe
Black&White 1copy

Adjustment Layerwill
beactive at the topof
the layer stack.Hold
down theShiftkeyand
leftmouse-clickon
Black&White 1below
sobotharehighlighted.
NowpressCtrl+G to
group the two layers,
and reduce thegroup's
Opacity to40%. If you
wish, youcandouble-
clickonGroup1 to
rename it ‘Desaturation’.

2LAYER IMAGES
TOGETHEROpenboth

images inPhotoshop
andclickon thefilter
image tab, at the top
of the imagewindow,
tomake it active.Now
pressCtrl+A to select all,
and thenCtrl+C tocopy.
Next clickon the scene
image tab tomake it
active andpressCtrl+V
topaste. Thefilter image
will nowbepastedas a
layer above the scene
image.All goodso far?

4SELECTANDMASK
Wecannowrefine

the selectionbygoing
toSelect>Selectand
Mask.When thewindow
opensmake sureView
is set toOverlay for a
clear redmask to show
the selectedarea.Next
setFeather to2.0px,
and if the selectedarea
is slightly too largeor
small useShift Edge to
bring it closer to, but still
within, the inner edgeof
thefilter.

6DESATURATETHE
IMAGEYour image

is ready, buthereare
a fewstylistic edits to
finish the imageoff: first,
clickon theCreatenew
filloradjustment layer
icon (shown) and select
Black&White. Change
theBlendingMode, top
left of theLayerspalette,
fromNormal toMultiply.
Next, pressCtrl+J to
copy this layer, but this
timeset theBlending
Mode toScreen.

8COPYAMASKThe
groupwe just

created should still be
highlightedandactive
at the topof theLayers
palette.HolddownCtrl
and leftmouse-clickon
the layermaskattached
to thefilter layer to load
the selection, and then
clickon theAddamask
iconat thebottomof the
Layerspalette. Thiswill
block thedesaturation
effectwithin thefilter.
There yougo, all done!



THEULTIMATEFRAME
Withthefiltercontainingapin-sharp

subjectsurroundedbyblur, the
viewer’seyecan’t resist immediately
beingdrawntothispartoftheimage.

pRoTIp
UsIngTHEMARqUEETooL

TheMarqueeTool isoneofthequickestand
easiestwaystocreateaselection.Whencreatingan
ellipticalmarqueofaspecificareait’sdifficult tomake
it lineupexactlyinoneclickanddragofthemouse.

Torepositionthemarqueekeeptheleftmousebuttonheld
down,pressandholdthespacebaranddragthemouse

toreposition.Thiscanbedoneasmanytimesas
necessarytoperfectlyselect thedesiredarea,but
onlyas longastheleftmousebuttonremainsheld

down.Assoonasthemousebuttonis
releasedyou’llnotbeableto
repositiontheselection.
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Fantasticfreckles
THERE’SALOTMOREPOWERTOABLACK&WHITEADJUSTMENTLAYERTHAN
MONOCONVERSIONS.CAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWSYOUHIDDENPOTENTIAL…

WHEN ITCOMES to features, freckles
are a favourite for givingdistinctive
character toportraits, but they're

prone tobeingwashedoutby strong lighting.
Drawing themout, however, is easy and
doesn't require any laboriousediting.

BlendModesandAdjustment Layers,when
used inconjunction, give yourusual edits far
more versatility and scope. For this tutorial
you’ll beable to seehowaBlack&White
adjustment layer canhaveverydifferent
effectsusing twodifferentblendingmodes,
all located in theLayerspalette.

Thecolour channels in theBlack&White
adjustment layer let you target the tonalityof
specificcolours, too,making theoptions
seemingly endless. For instance, to increase
contrast for added ‘oomph’,withoutboosting
colour, aBlack&White adjustment layer is
perfect. Theblacksdeepen thedarks and the
whitesbrighten the lights,whilstmuting
colours like red,whichyoudon’t necessarily
want increased in skin tone. Sodigout a shot
of a freckled friendandgive these techniques
a try to seehowmuchof adifference it can
make to thedetail in your images.

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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1RETOUCHYOUR IMAGEOpenyour imageandedit it as you seefit. I’ve
usedaLevels adjustment layer to improve theexposure slightly and

theCloneStampTool set to 100%Opacityand 15%Flow to remove
blemishes and toevenout skin tone, all applied toanew layer soasnot
toaffect theoriginal image.Having redhair, the subject is naturally pale,
which is emphasisedby the studioflash, so I edit consciousof this.

3FOCUSONTHE FRECKLESYou’llwant to repeat step2 toaddanother
Black&White adjustment layer, but this timeset theBlendMode

toLuminosity to affect the lightnessof colours. To target the freckles,
reduce theRedandYellow slidersuntil the frecklesbecomevisible;
focusmoreon theYellowas theRedwill darken the skin toneandcan
lookunnatural next to thewhitesof theeyes.

2ADDCONTRASTAt thebottomof theLayerspalette, access the
Adjustments iconandselectBlack&White fromthedrop-down

menu.Make sure thenew layer is selected in theLayerspalette. At the
topof thepalette you’ll seeadrop-downmenu that saysNormal, click
it and scroll down toSoft Light. Theeffectmay lookoverpowering so
reduce theOpacity slider toaround25%.

4REFINEYOUR EDITSVery rarelywill anedit beperfect for theentire
image; someareasmaybe toodark, too lightorover-saturatedby

yournewedits. Thankgoodness for LayerMasks! Adjustment Layers
comewith themattached, soclickon it anduse theBrushTool set to
Black tohideareas youdon’twant thenewedits toaffect.Change the
brush’sOpacity,SizeandFlow for thebest effects.



FlawlessFreckles
Taketimetoenhancethefeatures
ofyoursubjectsandyoumight
seesomeunexpectedresults.



Enrichyourblack&whites
LOVEITORHATEIT,MATTEBLACKSANDTINTSAREAPOPULARTREATMENTFOR
MONOCHROME.CAROLINESCHMIDTSHOWSHOWTOCREATEYOUROWN…

WHAT’SYOURTASTE forblack&white?
Brightwhitespairedwith thedarkest
blacks,mostlymidtonesorperhapsa

touchof sepia fornostalgia?Therearemany
different stylesofmonochromeconversions,
not tomentionmethodsofdoing it, so
figuringout yourpreferred style isoftena long
processof experimentationandelimination.
Strongblack&white imageswithpunchy
contrast usually relyongood lightinganda
wide tonal range, but anew ‘Marmite’ trend
seesmatteblacksblend tonesby limiting true
blacks. Itworks reallywellwith low-key
images that are already shadow-heavy, like
thisone, andfinishedwitha subtle colour tint
for softness andwarmth.

Duotone is a technique that appliesone
contrastingcolourover another tobringout

midtonesandhighlights– it usually
comprisesblackwithblue, brown, redand
yellowbut the results are rarely subtle. This
technique is similar butnot asbold, though
arguablymoreeffectiveandartistic. It requires
several delicateedits asopposed tooneor
twobigandboldones soget ready toutilise
Layers, LayerMasks andAdjustment Layers.

Iwould suggest, onceyou’ve foundyour
favoured style, tocreate anaction soyou
don’t have togo through theprocessevery
timeyouwant theeffectbyclicking
Window>Actions>CreateNewAction>
Record. Start your edit byopeningyour image
andmakinganynecessary adjustments you
mightneed toachieveagoodbaseexposure
beforeclickingLayer>Flatten Imageand
beginning this technique.

/AdobePhotoshopCC
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1RECOVERDETAIL In theLayerspalette, drag
theBackgroundLayerdown to theNew

Layer icon toduplicate the image.Do this
twice. Rename thefirst new layer ‘Detail’ and
the secondone, 'ReduceOpacity’. Clickon
theDetail layer anduse Image>Adjustments>
Shadows/Highlights to reveal detail.

2CONVERTTOMONOCHROMEAdda
Black&Whiteadjustment layer via the

Adjustments iconat thebottomof the
Layerspalette. The imagewill beconverted
tomonochromeandyoucanuse thecolour
sliders toadjust thecolour tones in the image
and in turn thecontrast.

3ADDANEUTRALTONEAddaSolidColor
adjustment layer and set theColor to a

neutral, subtle tone– I’veusedfff4e5. Set the
layer’sBlendMode toMultiplyand reduce the
Opacity to50%. Towarmthe image, adda
PhotoFilteradjustment layer set toWarming
Filter85and reduce theOpacity to just10-20%.
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USEANEAGLEEYE
UsetheCloneStampTool

tocleanupanystraymarksor
blemishesasafinal touch.

4ADDMATTE BLACKSTo reduce thevibrancy
andcontrastof theblacks for thematte

look, openaCurvesadjustment layer.
Clickon thebottom-left cornerof the line
intersecting theaxis anddragupslightly to
create acurve, thenuseanchorpoints along
the line toadjust thehighlights.

5REVEALTHEHIGHLIGHTSAt themoment
youmayfindyour image is lackingdetail,

clickbackon the ‘ReduceOpacity’ layer and
use theLayerMaskandBrushTool to reveal
highlightdetail on the subjectwhereneeded.
FinishoffwithanoptionalLevelsadjustment
layer, dragging theShadows to the right.

6SHARPENClickon the topandbottom
layerwhilst holding theShift key to select

all the layers in thepalette. Simultaneously
clickShift,alt,cmdandE keys tocreate anew
blended layer.Next go toFilter>HighPass
andset to 10px. Set the layer'sBlendMode
toSoft Lightand reduce theOpacity to30%.
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LastBreathsOfautumn
byBenStacey

NikonD800EwithAF-SNikkor500mmf/4GEDVRlens.
Exposure:1/800secatf/4(ISO50).

Whatwethink:Reddeer are fascinating and
photogenic subjects– it's clear to seewhy
weare sodrawn tophotographing them
when theconditions are right. And right they
certainly are here– the animal'swarm
breathbellowing into thecoldmorning air
is rendered as atmospheric steam, and the
nicebacklight and lowsun is creating a
near-silhouetteof the creature. For some
species thiswouldn'twork aswell, but the
deer's shape andpositionmeans its instantly
recognisablewithout shadowdetail being
immediately visible. Top jobBen!

Whyitworks
Lowearlymorning light
Naturebehaviourcapturedwell
Wideaperture focusesattention

B
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wantyour shots critiqued bythe
digital slr photography experts?

turnto page 51 to findout
howto submit images
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Oscar
by JohnEdgar

FujifilmX-T2withXF16-55mmf/2.8RLMWRlens.
Exposures:1/320secatf/4(ISO320).

Whatwethink:We’re softies for pooch
photography, andJohn's foundhimself a
sublime subject! Backlighting separates the
subject frombackground,while John's used
flash tofill the shadowson the face– the
exposure is spot onand looksnatural! The
viewpoint however feels a bit disengaged.
Bygetting lower and shooting fromnearer
thedog's headheight,we feel Johnwould
create amore intimateportrait. There's
some simple tidyingwe'ddo inPhotoshop
too (seebelow), but other than that, John
has showngreat techniquehere. Top job!

QuickEdit
1)Remove the leadusing theCloneStamp
2)Clone theharness in the samemanner
3)Tidyup thegroundwith thePatchTool

WildlifeexpertBenHall
“Reddeerareoneofthemost
popularBritishwildlifesubjectsand
it’seasytoseewhy.Duringtherut,
stagsbattleoversupremacyand

bellowoutwarningstorivalmales,creating
greatopportunities foractionshots.Shooting
intothe lightwastherightchoicehereandhas
highlightedthebreathagainst thedarker
background.Benhasselectedawideaperture
whichhasblowntheforegroundand
backgroundnicelyoutoffocusandcreated
somesubtlebuteffectivebokehinthe
highlights.Atanapertureaswideasthis,
depth-of-field isveryshallowsofocus iscritical.
Boththeheadandantlersofthestag looksharp
soBenhasclearlyfocusedwell. I feel the image
wouldbenefit fromalittlemorewarmth,which
wouldaddtotheautumnalmood. Iwould
adviseaslight increase incolourtemperature
torevealmoreofthegoldenhues.This isa
crackingshot fullofatmosphere.”

edited
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LandscapeexpertRossHoddinott
“Fewplaces in theworldaremorephotogenic than theLakeDistrict.Whenshooting the lakes,you
ideallywantnice reflectionsand light, andMikehascruciallygotbothof those thingshere.The
MillenniumStonesmakeagreat focalpoint andadd interest tootherwise fairlyordinary looking

shoreline.This is averypleasing image,but I do think theoverall balancecouldhavebeen improvedslightly.
Whydo I saythat?Well, including the treeon the righthas resulted in the inclusionofsomefairlyuninteresting
space in thebottomrightcorner, andalsomoreskythan is reallyneeded. In fact, there ismoreskythan
landscape, and (in this instance) I’mnot sure thesky is interestingenough to justify this. Personally, Iwouldhave
excluded the treealtogether.ThiswouldhaveallowedMike to tightenup thecompositionoverall– less skyand
pebblyforeshore.Bygettinga littlecloser to theMillenniumStones,Mikecouldhave thencreatedseparation
between themand the rocks in thewaterbehind, rather thanhave themoverlap. It is littledetails like that can
enhanceascene. Iwouldalso trytocalmdownsomeof thehighlights in theclouds,butMikehasprocessed this
imagenicely, given that it is a slightlyawkward, contrastyscene to tackle.”

edited

theMiLLenniuMstones byMike Cassidy

NikonD7200withNikkorAF-PDX10-20mmf/4.5-56GVRlens.Exposure:1/30secatf/20(ISO100).
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Whatwethink:Neil has captured awonderful graphic imagehere– the layers of jagged
mountains stackingupononeanother, dividedby themist from the valleys andbacklit by
the rising sunmust havemade theearly startworthwhile! The forest in the foregroundadds
another layer of depth to the image too, and although there's nothingbut shadow in the
foreground, it adds to the alreadygraphic natureof the scene– there's the temptation to
suggest a crop from thebottom for apanoramic format tobalanceout this dark area
slightly.We'veprovided anexample above; youcandecideonwhether you think itworks
or not?Had therebeenmore interest in the skywe'ddefinitely advise this, but as the sky is
voidof clouds thedark areabelowactually balances thebrighter sky nicely, andplacing the
mountains centrallyworkswell. Neil has addedadigital graduatedfilter in Lightroom,
whichwas awisemovewe think, as thegradient adds further interest to the sky anddraws
theeyedownwards, although there's some slight haloing around the ridgeon the very left
– thiswouldbeeasily fixedwith somemorecareful editing.Otherwise, there's notmuch
usmeremortals candoabout aplain sky, andNeil has doneagreat job in-cameragiven
the scene in front of him. Lovely image!

Whyitworks
Lovely scene, colours, light andconditions forphotography
Goodconsideredandbalancedcomposition
Fantasticgraphic image

edited

poonhillsunrise byNeilWardle

CanonEOS5DMarkIIwithCanonEF24-105mmf/4LISUSMlens.Exposure:1/60secatf/8(ISO100).
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Submissions

Tickaboxandfill inyourdetails ifyouwould liketosubmit imagesortakepart inPhotoWorkshop.

Name: Address:

Postcode:

Phone: Email:

DigitalSLRPhotographycontact form

✁

If submitting imagesbypost,
remember to includeyour 'mugshot'
andcontactdetails (name, address,
email anddaytimenumber).

Pleasedon't sendushigh-res
imagesbyemail: resize your shots to
1,000pixels along the longest edge
and ifwesee somethingwe like,we'll
request thehigh-resfile fromyou!

Emails exceeding8MBtotal size
mightnot arrive, so split your
submissiondown into twoormore
emails toensure theyget through.

Pleasedon't sendusyourentire
portfolio–as youmayappreciatewe
receivea lotof submissionsand
aren't able to look throughhundreds
of images–narrowthe selection
downandpick yourbest shotsonly.

Checklist

EMAIL: If youwant to email
submissions, send them to:

submissions@dslrphotomag.co.uk
Pleaseonly email images at amaximum
of 1,000pixels along the longest edge
(note: your emailwill be rejected if the
total sizeof attachments exceeds8MB).
Tell uswhich article(s) you’re submitting
to in the subject line and include your
name, address anddaytimenumber.

FACEBOOK: JoinusonFacebook at
www.facebook.com/digitalslrphoto.

Becomeapart of the community andpost
your best shots toourwall.We regularly
monitor thepage andwill be in touch if
yourwork catchesour eye!

FLICKR:Visit:www.flickr.com/
groups/digitalslrphoto to upload

your images toour Flickr group.

POST:Burn your high-res images as
JPEGsonto aCD/DVD, including a

‘mugshot’, andproduce acontact sheet
with location and technical details. Put it
all in anenvelopewith a covering letter,
including the submission formbelowand
post to:Digital SLRPhotography,
POBOX1327, Stamford, LincsPE22PT.
Enclose anSAE if you’d like them returned.

Fora full setofpictureguidelines,ortoaskanyquestions,pleaseemail enquiries@dslrphotomag.co.uk

ExpertCritique GeneralPortfolio

HOWTOGETYOURIMAGESTOUS...

IFYOUWOULDYOULIKETHECHANCETOSEEYOUR IMAGES INDIGITALSLRPHOTOGRAPHY,
ORTAKEPARTINONEOFOURREADERARTICLES,THENNOW'SYOURCHANCETOGETINVOLVED!

DigitalSLRPhotographyneedsyou!
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TheBeginner’sGuide

Masteringshutterspeeds isacrucialaspectofcreativephotography
andoverthenext12pages,weexplainthefundaMentalsofoneofthe

MostessentialfunctionsofyourcaMeraandhowtouse itboth
correctlyandcreatively. it’stiMetotransforMyourphotography...

shutter
speeds

Words:CarolinesChmidt

A
fterlighting,yourchosenshutter speedhas
arguably themost influenceon thequalityof your images.
Whenyoupress theshutterbuttonandallow light to reach
thesensor, theshutter speedyouchoosenotonlydelivers
you thecorrectexposure, it determineswhetheryour

image isblurry, sharp, containsmovementor freezesmotion.
sohowdoyoudecidewhat speed is the right speed? itdepends

onnumerous factors fromthe lightingconditions, subject type, to
theequipmentyou’reusinganddesiredcreativeeffect.all these
factorsneed tobeconsideredbeforeyoupress theshutterbutton
andcanmean thedifferencebetweenmissingashotandnailing it.
over thenext fewpages,we’ll delve into these factorsandhow it all
works together tocontrol the impactandappealof yourfinal image.
Butfirst youneed todoone thing: takeyourcameraofffull auto.

tounderstandandcontrol shutter speedsyouhave toswitch
fromautoorprogrammodes tooneofferingmoreuser-control.
shutter-prioritymode is agoodplace tostart, buteventually for
maximumcontrol you’llwant todive into the realmsofmanual
mode,whichwealso touchonhere. so, let’sbegin…



let’s getmoving!
Nowyouknowhowtogeta
goodexposureinshutter-priority
mode, it's timetogetcreative.

getagraspofthecoNceptsthat
willeNableyoutocaptureaNd
coNtrolmovemeNtiNimages

TheBeginner’sGuide

W ispyangel-hairwaters, smooth
waterfalls or crashingwaves,
whatever your style there’s a shutter

speed for it.Whether youwant to capture
the split-secondyour teamscores the
winninggoal, themomentary expression
onachild’s faceormake a slow-moving
subject look speedy– there’s a shutter
speed for that, too. in fact, a typical shutter
speed range in aDslr is between
1/8000sec and30 seconds, andbeyond
that there’s Bulbmodegiving you total
control over howslowyoucango.

you’re probably noticed that your shutter
speed is shownaswholeor fractionsof a
second: 1/8sec, 1/160secor 1/250sec, for
instance. it tells youhow long the shutter
remainsopen tohelp youcontrol the
amountof light reaching the sensor,
alongside your aperture and isOof course.
The f/stop youchoosedetermineshow
much light passes through the lens,whilst
the shutter speedcontrols how long the
shutter is left open. The isOcontrols how
sensitive the sensor is to the amountof light
once it receives it. aperture and shutter
speedwork together andproportionally. a
doublingof the shutter speedhas the same
effect onexposure as stopping the aperture
downbyone f/stop;whilst halving the
shutter speed is the sameasopening the
aperture upan f/stop. For instance, if after
metering a scene your camera shows you
need 1/30sec at f/11, but youwant shallower
depth-of-fieldor to freeze a fast-moving
subject, youcould increase the shutter
speed to 1/500sec andopen the aperture to
f/2.8 to achieve the sameexposure (see
panel), but a vastly different looking image.

Masteringhowapertures and shutter
speedswork together is important if you
plan to shoot inmanualmode.however,
when the right shutter speed is thepriority,
we recommendyou start by using shutter-
prioritymode (sor Tv), thus a simple
understandingof their relationships is
adequateuntil you’re ready to takemore
control. in shutter-prioritymode, you’ll
need todial in the right shutter speed for
the subjectmatter and theeffect youwant,
but then thecamerawill select your aperture
(f/number) for the correct exposure. if you
changeposition, the light levels fluctuate,
youuseexposure compensationor alter
your isO rating, the shutter speedwill stay
the samebut the aperturewill change to
keep theexposure correct.

Thefinal pieceof the exposure triangle
worth considering is the impact of isO.
Once youfindyouroptimal shutter speed
for your subject, you’ll behandedan f/stop
butwhat if it’s toowidedue to low-light
conditions?What if youdesperately need
moredepth-of-field but your shutter speed

has to stay the sameandyour f/stopcannot
goanywider?Crankup your isO. if youwant
a slower shutter speed, however, and your
isO is already set to its lowest (often isO50
or isO100) you’ll need to introducefiltration
to artificially extend your exposure. Thebest

you’ll be able todoby lowering your isO is
double the shutter speed/exposure time.

nowwe’ve covered thebasics of those
all-important digits, let’smoveon to the
differentways youcanhandle subjects
and the factors to consider…

Understanding
shUtterspeeds
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howtheproportionalrelationshipswork

Shutterspeed/aperturecombinations

1/500sec 1/250sec 1/125sec 1/60sec 1/30sec 1/15sec 1/8sec 1/4sec

f/2.8 f/4 f/5.6 f/8 f/11 f/16 f/22 f/32

ISO/shutterspeedcombinations

iso50 iso100 iso200 iso400 iso800 iso1600 iso3200

1/15sec 1/30sec 1/60sec 1/125sec 1/250sec 1/500sec 1/1000sec



QWhatexposuremodeisbest touse?
Ifyoushoot inFullAuto,sceneorprogram

modeyou’reprobablywonderingwhyyour
subjectsaresometimesblurryoryoulackthe
creative impactthatyouwant. It’sbecauseyou’re
lettingyourcameradothe'thinking'foryou.
Lookingatascene,yourcamerawilloftenchoose
thefastestshutterspeedforadecentexposure
andtofreezeanymovementforasharpresult.
Howeverifyoursubject ismovingtoofast, itwill
berenderedblurryandyouwillstruggletocontrol
anyslow-motioneffects.Oneworkaroundisto
combineprogrammodewithexposure
compensation,but it’snotthebestormost
efficientexposuremodesowesayit’s timeto
ditchtheautomatics.Takemorecontrolusing
shutter-prioritymodesoyoucandictatethe
perfectshutterspeedandlet thecameraselectthe
aperture,ortaketotalcontroloverbothinmanual
mode.You’llbeamazedatthedifference.

QWhat is theReciprocalRule?
Asageneral ruleofthumb, toensureyour

image is freefromcamerashakewhenyou’re
hand-holding,youshouldn’t letyourshutter
speeddropbelowthereciprocalofthefocal
lengthused.Forinstance, ifyou’reusinga50mm
lensthen1/50sec is theslowest recommended
shutterspeed;200mm:1/200sec,andsoon.
However, it’saguidelineandalsodependsonthe
weightofthecameraandthestabilityofthe
photographer.Aweakerphotographerusinga
heavyoutfitwitha50mmlensattachedmayfind
1/100sec ismoreofareasonablebaselinefor
shake-free images. Imagestabilisationwillalso
makeabigdifference–itoftenallowsyouto
shoot twostopsormoreslowerthan ifyouwere
usingequipmentwithoutstabilisation–it's
invaluablewhenworkingwith long,heavylenses.

Q&A:shutterspeeds

TheBeginner’sGuide
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Subject Shutterspeed

Speedingcars 1/2000sec

Fast-pacedsports 1/1000sec

Slowsports 1/500sec

Children 1/250sec

Handheldphotography 1/125sec

Panning 1/30sec

Traffic/light trails 1/30sec

Blurringmovingwater (waterfalls) 2 seconds

Night-timephotography 30seconds

Startrails 30seconds

Blurringmovingwaterfortexture 1/8sec

Formilkywater (withNDfilter) 60seconds

recOmmendedshutterspeeds

speedingcArs fAstspOrts



TheBeginner’sGuide

LANDSCAPES&SHUTTERSPEEDS
yourchoiceofshutterspeedcanhaveaprofoundimpactonyour
landscapes,addingserenityordrama–herearesomeofyouroptions

Therearefewsubjects asmouldable
by shutter speedsasnatural
landscapes. You’ve the scope tocreate

vastly different viewsdependingon the
shutter speedyouchoose,whichcouldbe
anything from1/1000sec toa fewminutes
long.with somuchchoice, it’s important to
approacha scenewithaclear ideaofwhat
it is youwant toachieve, be it a realisticor
creative representation, then toassess the
right exposurebasedon theconditions and
elements in the frame.

Not all landscapescontainwater, but
water is usually thefirst featurewe think
aboutwhenwewant tocapturemovement
in a landscape. It’s so readily availableon
our little islandand its naturalmotionmakes
creative imagesacinch to shoot.however,
in landscapes, it’s not just currents that create
movement, there’s thewind too. even the
gentlest breezecanblur foliage, cropsand
wildflowerswith a longenoughexposure–
not tomentionclouds streaking through the
sky. at theother endof the range, you’vegot
fast shutter speeds that canbeused to freeze
subjectsblowing in thewind, crashingwaves
or tocontrol sunlight. They’reoftenusedas
practical solutions asopposed tocreative,
but they stillwarrant covering.

whenphotographingwater,whether it’s
theocean, riversor awoodland stream, the
shutter speedyoupickdependson the light
levels aswell as the volumeandspeedof
thewater. exposing for abright sunnyday
wouldcall for a shutter speed too fast toblur
movement,which iswhya rangeof filters in
varyingdensities toextendexposures is an
absolutemust (seepanel).however, scenes
like anovercast daywithcloudcover, a
stream indarkwoodlandor at sunsetwhen
light levels are low, youmaynotneedfilters
toget theeffectsof acreative longexposure.

Decidingon theamountofmovement to
capture is agoodplace to start. for a sense
ofnaturalmotionwithplentyof texture, you
don’t need tokeep the shutteropen for very
long. for awaterfall try between1/15sec to
1/8secand for thecoast try 1/4sec to 1/2sec
is usually sufficient to introduce someblur.
for thatmilkyeffect somany love, youneed
a far slower shutter speed thatoften runs into
several seconds. forgentlewaterfallswith
amodest flow, try a shutter speedofone to
ten seconds; for thosewith aheavier flow,
between1/2secand twoseconds should
workwell. Thekey is to keep slowingdown
the shutter speeduntil younoticehighlight
areas in thewater ‘blowout’ (overexpose).
Once that starts tohappen, you’vegone
as slowas youcangowithout thehelpof
NeutralDensity filters.

for theocean, a lot dependson the
weather, tideand locations. Typically,
around1/4sec is enough to slightly blur
acrashingwave, but you’ll need far faster
(approximately 1/250-1/500sec) if you
want to freeze theactionat its peak. If you
want the sea to recordas adelicatemist

moving through rocks andhoveringover
the shore, you’ll need touseexposuresof
30 to 120seconds. Buthowcanyoudo that
if the slowest shutter speed for acamera
is 30 seconds?well, you’ll need to switch
fromshutter-priorityormanualmode to
Bulbmodeanddial in theexact lengthof
yourexposure. for exposures this long,
however, you’ll oftenneed to factor infilters
toartificially extendyourexposure toavoid
blowingout thehighlights. aneasyway
toassess ifNDfilters areneeded, and the
rightdensity, is to select a small aperture
(f/16-f/22), the lowest ISO ratingandset
30 seconds. If 30 seconds is longenough
but you’re losingdetail in thehighlights,
youknowyoucoulddowith thehelpof a
low-densityND togive the imageacouple
of stopsof reprieve. But if youwant tocreate
farmoreblur in your landscapes’movement,
lookat extremeNDfilterswhichoffer youa
five- to ten-stopadvantage (seepanel).

The same theory stands forother forms
ofmovement in the landscape. If you’re
workingwith strongwinds, you’llwant a very
fast shutter speed tokeep the landscape
stationary. Somemotionblur in the
foreground fromcropsorflowerscanadd
interest, butblur beyond recognitionand the
subjectsbecomemoreabstractive,which
canbedistracting. extreme intentional blur,
on theotherhand, can lookquite strikingand
create abstractwashesof colour. In strong
winds, thismayonly takea secondor two
tocreate as trees andcloudsgetwrestled in
blusteryweather; butwhen there’s abreeze
youmayneed touse20secondsor longer
for the sameeffect. It’s oftenafinebalancing
actbetweencapturinganeffective senseof
motionandcreatinganunrecognisablebut
dramatic abstract image. It takespractice,
timeanda lotof test shots to refineyour
judgement and technique sincewindsand
tides are famed for changing.

CLoUDS: insteadoffocusingonthe foreground, look
to theskyforpatchycloud–especiallyat sunsetwhen it’s
alivewithcolourand lowin light. fill at least two-thirdsof
the framewithskyandsetaslowshutterspeed.
dependingonthewindspeed,youcangetbeautiful,
delicatestreaksofcolourandcloudataround1/30-
1/10sec,but ifyou’re shooting inbright sunlight, consider
addinganextremendfilterforsixormorestopsand
converting toblack&white foranartistic landscape.

FoLiAgE:trees,crop linesandwildflowersall add
special interest toan in-land image,especially ifused to
framestationarysubjects.you’vegot tocarefullyassess
thewindspeedandtheexposurefortherestofyourscene
whenpickingyourshutterspeed,butyoumustaimto
captureadeliberate levelofblurthat retains thesubject’s
structurebut looksdeliberate.toomuchblurand the
washesofcolour lookdistracting;notenoughdelicate
blurand the image looksas ifyou’vemadeamistake.

WAySToUSEmovEmENT iNLANDSCAPES
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BEAUTiFULBLUR
thegoldenhoursaretheperfect
timestotryshootinglongexposures
withorwithoutfiltersforcapturing
motionindifferentdegrees.



Water:Thereare fewsubjects thatyoucanshootat
1/30sec,30secondsand120secondsand it still look
appealing.Whileblurringmotion isa favourite technique,
don't instantlyreach foryourfilters, though.While it looks
dreamyinblack&white, freezing theactioncanbe justas
compelling. Stormcloudsandwavescrashingagainsta
lighthouseoranangryseaandskyengulfingrocksneed
a fast shutterspeed tocapture thosedarkshadows that
givesuchshotsmoodanddrama.
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Forlandscapephotography,filtersmustbepartofyourrepertoire.
NDgraduatesaregreatforbalancingexposuresbetweenland
andsky,butforcontrollingshutterspeeds,NeutralDensityfilters
areyourgo-totoolofchoice.Availableindifferentdensities,such
as0.3,0.6,0.9and1.2,NDsallowyoutoincreaseexposuresby
one,two,threeandfourstops,respectively. Iftheslowestshutter
speedyoucanusebeforeoverexposingyourimageis1/4sec, it
canincreaseto1/2sec,one,twoorfoursecondswiththehelpof
thesefilters.Youcancombinefiltersforacumulativeeffect(eg0.6
and0.9willgiveyouafive-stopadvantage)butyoucanalsoinvest
inextremeNDfilters,withdensitiesoffive,six,tenand15stopsfor
unparalleledblurandlandscapesinstrongsunlight. If,however,
theuseofafilterextendsyourexposurebeyond30seconds, it’s
uptoyoutocalculatethenewcorrectshutterspeedbutthereare
plentyofappstodothemathforyou.Fortimeswhenyoudon’t
haveNDsavailable,oryousimplyneedtopullbackanexposurea
touch,rememberthatyourcircularpolarisingfilterabsorbstwo
stopsoflight(theequivalenttoa0.6ND)soitcanoftenbejust
whatyouneed.We'llberunningagrouptestofNDsverysoon!
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FREEZING
MOVEMENT
Capturingdefinitivemoments
reliesonasharpshotandfast
shutterspeed–buthowfast?

Whether it’sa speedingmotocross
racingcar, a football gameor the
chaosof runningchildren, youwant

tobeable to freeze theactionwith thepress
of the shutter. the shutter speed that you
pickdictates if youcapture that split-second
winningmoment,miss it or render it a
blur, sochoosecarefully. agreat action
shot typically showsa fast-moving subject
stopped in its tracks–a sprinter in full stretch
passing through thefinishing line, a show
jumper inmid-air or adiver at theheightof
their acrobaticsor afingertip away fromthe
water.Catching that sportingmoment takes
more than the right shutter speed, though:
continuous focusingand timingareessential.
Youneed toknowyour subject, knowwhen
theactionwill beat its peakandprepare for
it by shooting fromthe right viewpoint.Most
action sceneshaveamomentwhen things
slowdown, for instancewhena tennis player
releases theball and swingsbackbefore
they serve; themoment a foot touches the
ball for apenalty shot; or adriver takes a
corner,making it easier topredict that crucial
moment to shoot. this trioof factorshave to
work inunison if youwant toget anamazing
shot full of energyandexcitement.

Great actionphotographycan takea lotof
skill andneedsgoodequipment toproduce,
but this doesn’tmean it’s outof reach for
newphotographers. similar principles apply
whether you’re shooting theOlympicsor a
leaguegameas theydo if you’re shooting
a local five-a-sideor your childrenon
fairground rides.having longand ‘fast’ lenses
are anasset but adecent telephotozoom
canwork too ingood lighting.

setting shutter-prioritymodeanddialing
in 1/500sec seemssimpleenough, but it’s no
mean feat if youwant acorrect exposure in
badambient light. inmost cases youneeda
fast and long lens, onecapableof shooting
at f/2.8, and ideally a camera thathandles
noise at high isO ratingswell. Youmayfind
youneed to raise the isOquitehigh inbad
lighting to retain agoodexposure.When
youcancontrol your subject's position
andmovement, onewayaround this is to
useoff-cameraflash. aflash’s duration
is far quicker thanany shutter speed– it
canbe inexcessof 1/63,000sec–so if
you’re able, sometimes settingflashguns
or strobesnearbywill allowyou to freeze
theaction. Your shutter speedwill need to
stay at, or below, your camera’s flash sync
speed,which is usually around1/125sec to
1/250sec, so theflashcontrols theaction.

Choosing the shutter speed for your
subject alsodependsupon three factors:
howfast your subject ismoving, thedirection
they’re travellingand their distance fromthe
camera. the faster the subject, the faster the
shutter speedneeded, for instancea racing

carmayneed1/1000secwhereas a jogger
only 1/250sec to freezeanymovement.
if the subject ismoving towardsor away
fromthecamera, youcanget awaywith a
slower shutter speed than if itwasmoving
across the frame. similarly, themotion is
morepronouncedwhena subject is close,
causingyou toneeda faster shutter speed
than if itwas farther away.Until youbecome
familiarwith your subject’s behaviour itwill
bedifficult to judge the right shutter speed,
soexperiment andgetplentyofpractice.
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Even ifYOUwant to freeze the subject
youcan still retain the impression
ofmovementbyusinga technique

calledpanning. it requires you to track your
moving subjectwith a slower shutter speed
thanyouwould if youwanted to freeze the
scene. the results canbeverydynamicwith
a sharp subject andblurry surroundings to
implymovement at great speed. Youcan try
itwithmostmoving subjects fromachildon
abikeor a runner toa sports carorgalloping
horse. it provides farmore interesting
images than if youwere to freeze that
movement in its tracks,whichmakes the
subject look stationary. the trickiest aspect
of the technique is findinga slowenough
shutter speed thatblurs thebackground
butnotbeyond recognition. thephysical
swing involved in tracking the subject is a
technique that takespractice: adopt a stable
stance, tuck yourelbows intoyourbody
andsmoothly swingyourwhole torso from
thehips tokeep thecamera steady.

PANNING

SuGGESTEdShuTTERSPEEdS

freezingasubject’smotioncancaptureamazing
pivotal images,butsometimesincorporating
motionintoapicture,sayofadancer,adds
beautyandeleganceinstead.whenwerecognise
thesubjectanditsmotion,wecanappreciate its
tones, lightandshapeasaconsequenceofthat
movement.thegraceofdancers, forinstance, is
bestcapturedusingaslowshutterspeedsoyou
canblurthesubjects intosoftshapes. initiallystart
with1/15secor1/30sectointroducesubtle
movementblur,buttryexperimentingwith
shutterspeedsasslowas1/2secorevenone
secondformoreabstractcolourandshape.

PROTIP

SuGGESTEdSETTINGS
SetyourcameratocontinuousAFto

trackthesubjectwithautofocusanduse
continuousframeadvancetofirea

sequenceofframesandincreaseyour
chancesofcapturingframesthat

freezethatpeakmoment.

Subject Minimum
shutterspeed

Movingacross
the frame

personwalking 1/125sec 1/200sec

person jogging 1/60sec 1/250sec

sprinter/Cyclist 1/125sec 1/500sec

fairgroundride 1/500sec 1/1000sec

runningdog 1/500sec 1/800sec

gallopinghorse 1/250sec 1/1000sec

racingcar 1/1000sec 1/8000sec

train 1/500sec 1/2000sec

flyingbird 1/800sec 1/2000sec

sports like football 1/500sec 1/2000sec
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STUDY YOUR SUBJECTS
Knowingyoursubjectwillallow

youtopredicttheirmovementand
behaviourstogetthebestshot.

Subject shutterspeed

Peoplewalking 1/30sec

Kidsonbicycles 1/60sec

Horse racing, sprinting 1/125sec

Motorsports 1/250sec to1/500sec

HERE’SHOWTODOIT:1)Setshutter-prioritymodeand
continuousshootingmode,withfocussettocontinuousAF.
2)Trackyoursubjectat thesamepaceas it’smovingand
whenit reachesthepointoppositeyou,presstheshutter
buttonwhilstcontinuingtofollowit tokeepyoursubject in
theframe.3)Bykeepingtheshutterbuttondepressedand
trackingthesubject,youshouldendupwithseveral images
ofwhichoneormorehasthesubjectsharpandbackground
blurred.Suggestedshutterspeedstotryare...
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CHOOSINGSHUTTERSPEEDS FORLOWLIGHT
WHATISTHEBESTPRACTICEWHENWORKINGINLOWLIGHT?WEOFFERSOMEHELPFULHINTSANDADVICE
ONWAYSTHATYOUCANUSELONGSHUTTERSPEEDSWITHLIMITEDLIGHTTOCAPTUREGREATRESULTS

SHOOTING INLOWLIGHTcanpresent
a fewexposurepitfalls, but it also
offers rewardingopportunities.City

nightscapes, street-lit portraits, fairgrounds,
moonlit landscapes, thenight sky, traffic
trails, colourful city neon lights…andsoon.
There’s arguablymorehigh-contrast drama
andenergyawaitingusafter dark than there
is during theday. Sohowcanweharness it?

Weall knowthatweneed light tocapture
an image, so it stands to reason the lower
the light levels, the longer theexposure
needs tobe.Buthowcanyouensurea sharp
shotwhen there’s very little light towork
withand longer shutter speedsare likely?
Fundamentally, if youprefer tohandhold
yourcamera, youneed tokeepawatchful
eyeonyour shutter speedbyapplying the
Reciprocal rule (seep55) toavoidcamera
shake. Thisoftenmeansfindingaway to
support yourcamera, like leaningagainst
awall, increasingyour ISOratingand/
orchoosingawider aperture tokeep the
shutter speed fast enough toavoid shake.
Wewould suggest, however, negotiating
depth-of-fieldand f/stopsbefore raising
the ISO.Whilstmore recently-introduced
camerashandlehigh ISOratings (ISO800+)
incrediblywell, noisecanbecomeaproblem
anddegrade imagequality.

Wheneverpossible it’s best tousea sturdy
tripodsoyour shutter speedbecomes
lessof aconcern– indoing so, youcan
concentrateonselecting thebest shutter
speed for the subject andscene,however
long thatmaybe.A slowshutter speed
recordsmore lightbut alsoanymovement in

the subject, so if youwant tokeepmotion to
aminimumlook for areas in theenvironment
withmore light touse togiveanexposure
witha faster shutter speed.

Portraits in low light are fairly tricky to
dowell as they canbe rifewith shadows,
but use any available lightwisely and you
might surprise yourself at the results. Even
though thecameramaybeona tripod, your
subject is likely to swayduring anexposure,
so shutter speeds longer than 1/50sec are
unlikely toworkwell –unless you introduce
someflash.While flashprovides vital light
for the subject, it can also kill any ambient
atmosphere,which iswhy slow-sync
mode is theperfect solution (seep62). It
combines a slowshutter speed toexpose
for the ambient light andaburst of flash to
freeze your subject, allowing you tofill the
backgroundwithbeautiful bokehandhave
the freedomof shootinghandheld.

Whenphotographing landscapes, the
goldenandbluehours arebeautiful to
utilise and their low-light levelsmeanND
filters are rarelynecessary toachieve long
exposures (p56), butwith shutter speedsof
several secondsa tripod is essential. After
dark, and inurbanareaswhereartificial light
is still present, you’ll probably findyourself
experimentingwithexposuresofbetween
oneand30seconds toblur subjects that
move, suchaspeople and traffic,or to
expose for cityscapes. But in rural areas
where lightpollution isminimal, you’ll
probably findyouuseeven longer.

Bulbmodeallowsyou toexceedyour
camera’smaximum30secondshutter

TRAFFICTRAILSMoving trafficatnightmakes
compellingpictures.Youwillneeda tripodasyou’ll have
touseashutterspeedof20 to30seconds long.Aimto
shoot justaftersunsetwhenthere’s still a littlecolour in
thesky.You’llwant somewherewithasteadyflowof
traffic,which iswhyautumn isaperfect seasonasdusk
oftencoincideswith rushhour.Placeyourselfsafelynear
acornertocapture thecurvingofa light trailorabridge
forahigherviewpointofoncomingandoutgoing traffic.

FIREWORKSYoumight think forthesecolourful,bright
sparks in theskyyouneeda fast shutterspeed to freeze
theaction,butyou’ll actuallybebetteroffusinga long
exposure. InBulbmode, lockopentheshutterspeedand
set f/11-f/16 tocapturemultipleburstsoffireworks in the
sameframe.Afteranexplosion, slideasheetofblackcard
in frontof the lens tostop thecamera recordingexcess
ambient light, thenremove it as thenextfireworks
explode to recordmultipleburstswithoutoverexposure.

STARTRAILSTocapture thenight sky,youoftenneed
toexpose forhoursata time.Findanareaawayfromany
lightpollutionandpickanightwithouta fullmoonto
minimiseambient light.Useacompass tofindtheNorth
Startouseasanchorforyourstar trails tomovearound
andwithyourcameraset toBulbmode, remotelyfire
yourcamera fora longexposure.Toeliminatehotpixels,
setNoiseReduction toONortakeaseriesof30-second
exposuresandstack theminPhotoshop.

IDEASTOSHOOT INLOW-LIGHT
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SUPPORT: Inmost low-light
situationsyouneedsomesort
ofsupport toretainshake-free
images.Youcouldleanona
walloruseabeanbag,but

ideallyuseatripod. Ifyoucanaffordit,optfor
carbon-fibreforlessvibrationandlighterweight.

REMOTERELEASE:The
slightestmovementofthe
camera,evenfromyourfinger
pressingtheshutterbutton,can
softenyourlongexposure.An

electronicremotereleasemeansyoucanfirethe
shuttterwithout havingtotouchthecameraatall.

TORCH:Aflashlight isanifty
tooltohaveinyourkitbag,not
onlybecauseyoumaybe
returningfromalocationonce
it'sdark,but itcanalsobeused

forcreativelightpainting. Ifyoudon'thavea
flashlight,useyoursmartphone'sscreenortorch.

ESSENTIAL KIT FOR LOWLIGHT

speedand tocontrol thedurationof your
exposure.Dial in your aperture anda low
ISO,beforefiringyourcamerawith a remote
release. Time the lengthof yourexposure
independently, pressing the releaseagain
toclose the shutter. You'll probablyneed
to take test shots toestablish thecorrect
lengthof yourexposure. It’s apopularwayof
capturing imagesof theMilkyWay, lightning,
star trails and to record lightpainting
techniques, sowhynotgive it ago…



Image: BlaIsOne/shutterstOck

letsparks fly
Ifyoudon’thavethelight,makethe
light.Uselongexposurestopaint
darksubjectsforamazingimages.
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SHUTTERSPEEDS &FlaSHPoRTRaiTS
understandinghowtoincorporateflashcanbeintimidatingforbeginners,butit'squitesimpleonce
yougraspthefundamentals.readontolearnabouttherelationshipbetweenflashandshutterspeeds

Onceyou’vemasteredshutter
speedsusingcontinuous light, it’s time
to tryaddingflash into theequation.

newphotographersoftengetoverwhelmed
byflash, eitheravoiding it completelyorusing
anon-cameraflashgunset tottL (through-
the-Lens) for fully-automatedexposures.
However, by taking theflashgunoff-camera,
usingmodifiersandmanualmode, you
canopenupawholeworldofpotential
fordramaticandpolishedportraits, not to
mentionways to incorporatemovement too.
even themostbasicflashgunemitsapulse far
faster thananyshutter speed–1/20,000sec
or less–so it can freezeeven the fastest
movementbetter thanshutter speedalone.

When learningaboutflash–studioand
strobe– theone thing toalways remember
is that shutter speedhasnothing todowith
theflashexposureandeverything todowith
controlling theambient light. It’s your choice
of aperture that controls thebrightnessof
theflashand the subject’s exposure. the
slower the shutter speed, themoreambient
light thatwill reach the sensor; the shorter
the shutter speed, themoredominant and
dramatic theflashwill seem.

most flashphotography is limited,
however, by thecamera’s sync speed. every
cameramodelhasamaximumshutter speed
that can recordflash, formost it’s between
1/125secand1/250sec (checkyourcamera’s
manual). For indooror studiophotography,
adhering to thiswill helpeliminatemost if
not all of theambient light, allowingyou to
concentrateon lightingwithflashonly. If you
exceedyourmaximumsync speed, you’ll see
the shutter curtainencroach intoyour frame
asablackband.oneworkaround to this is
if your camera, flashand triggers support
High-speedsync (Hss).With the right kit,
thismode lets you shootwith shutter speeds
up to 1/8000sec,which is great if youwant
todramatically underexposebright ambient

light suchas strong sunshine, or tocombine
awideaperturewithflash for shallowdepth-
of-field.onceyouopenupyour aperture,
youmayfind theambient light levels are too
bright tobecontrolledby just your camera’s
sync speedandHssmode lets youbypass
this.However, this is anadvanced technique
anda feature seen inhigh-endflashguns, so
is best covered indetail in another issue.

thereareother flashmodeshowever
that combineflashandshutter speeds for
creativeeffects, suchas slow-sync (see
panel),which lets youuseflashwith a long
exposure.most cameras featurefirst/
front curtain and second/rear-curtain sync
modes,whichfireflashat thebeginning
orendof anexposure, respectively.When
combinedwith slow-syncmode, youcan
capturemovementwith a slowshutter
speedaswell as freezeyour subject.When
shootingportraits, however,we recommend
sticking to rear-curtain sync soany
movement that’s captured trails behind the
subject rather than in frontof it for amore
natural andpleasing result.

ttL is anothermode, butwhile it canbe
efficient andeasy touse, it doesn’t always
provide themost creative results. ttL
meteringwill prioritise a correctly-exposed
subject, giving little or noconsideration to
thebackground (ambient) light,meaning
youoftenendupwith awell-exposed
subject set against a dark background, or a
scene that kills any atmosphere theremay
be. If youwant tousettL,we recommend
combining itwithmanual exposuremode
or using theflashexposure compensation
facility to elicit somecontrol.

If usingmanualflashorexposuremode is
beyondyouat this stage, youmayfindusing
aperture-priority is easierwhenusingflash for
portraits. youset theaperture for thecorrect
flashexposureanddepth-of-field, and let
thecameraselect theshutter speed for the ambient light, usingexposurecompensation

andflashexposurecompensation tomake
any tweaks. shooting inmanualmode,
however, doesallowformuchmore
creativity andsimplicity, especially in the
studio. set yourcamera’s syncspeed, the
lowest Isoratingandawayyougo; the
only thingsyouneed tofigureoutare the
apertureandflashpower settings toget the
correctexposure.Whenoutdoors, however,
you’veacoupleof things todecide.doyou
want tooverpower thesun tomake the
flashdominant (seepanel)orbalancewith
thesunlight touseas subtlefill-inflash.
eitherway, youneed tofind theambient
lightexposurebyusingahandheldmeter
oraperture-prioritymode, thenswitch to
manualmodebefore setting theshutter
speed.youcan thenuse theflashpowerand
aperture tocontrol thesubtletyof theflash
whenexposingyour subject and tobalance
with thedaylight. tomake thebackground
moredramaticand theflashmoredominant,
underexpose theambient slightly andmaybe
try increasing theflashexposure (seepanel).
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inthedaysoffilmandearlydigital,weusedto
relyonhandheldlightmeterstomeasurethe
ambient lightorflashexposure,butnowa
dslr’s internalmeteringsystemismorethan
adequate. ifyouwantadramatic image,rather
thanonethatbalancesflashwithdaylightor
simplyfills inshadows,you’llneedtomanually
underexposetheambient light.this ismuch
easiertodowithabasicflashgunandwithout
hssifyoushootatsunset,underabrooding
overcastskyorinanareaoflowerambient
light,suchaswoodland,soyourflashcan
dominatethescene.meterfortheambient
lightandthendial in+1or+2stopsfasterthan
thecamerarecommends.nowallyouneedto
doifpickyourapertureandflashpower(¼
powerisagoodplacetostart)andyoushould
endupwithadramaticskythatmakesyour
subject ‘pop’fromthebackground.
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SHUTTER-PRioRiTymoDE:youset the
shutterspeedandthecamerasets theaperture.
inttlmode, thecamerawill thencalculate the
correctflashoutput fortheapertureas itattempts
tomatchtheflash'soutput totheambient light
levels.alwaysmakesureyourshutterspeed is the
camera'ssyncspeedorslower.

manUalmoDE: inmanualmode,youset the
shutterspeed,apertureandisorating.thettl
flashwill thencalculate thepowerneededfora
correctexposureofthesubject.theambient light
levelwill remain largelyunaffected..

aPERTURE-PRioRiTymoDE:youselectyour
idealapertureandthecamerasets theshutter
speedtocorrectlyexposethebackground. if in
lowlight,keepanwatchfuleyeonyourshutter
speedandreducetheriskofcamerashakeby
increasingyourisorating, ifneeded.

Aboveright:usingacamera'ssyncspeedwillcutout
ambient light,sograduallyuseaslowershutterspeedifyou
wanttobalanceyourflashwithnatural light.

ExPoSUREanDTTl FlaSH
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I fyou’reshooting in low lightand
want tocapturemovementorbackground
lights inadark setting,whilst still correctly

exposingyour subject, you'll need toset your
flash toslow-syncmode touse itwitha slower
shutter speed.Bycombiningslow-syncmode
withyourcameraset to rear/second-curtain
sync, theexposurewill recordavailable
ligh,while theflashwill fire justbefore the
exposureendsand freeze thesubject. if you
don’twant to includecameramovement in
thebackground, remember tousea tripod.A
flash-to-ambient light ratioof 1:2or 1:4 is the
mosteffective settingso thatflashdoesn’t kill
anyatmospherebydominating the image.
Whilst youcouldusettL, chancesare this is
exactlywhatwill happensoadd-1or-2stops
offlashexposurecompensation if this is your
preferredmethod.Alternatively, bestpractice is
tousemanualmodeandset theflashoutput to
½or¼power. set yourcamera toaperture-
prioritymodeso it selects thecorrect shutter
speed for theambient light (youmayfind
applying-1 stopofexposurecompensation
enhances thefinal result, too).

HowtouseflasHandcapturemovement
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1/250sec

1/100sec

1/200sec

1/80sec

1/125sec

1/50sec
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OUREXPERT

RossHoddinott

EVERYMONTH,ALEADINGPHOTOGRAPHYEXPERTPROVIDESTENBRILLIANTBITESOFADVICECOVERINGPOPULAR
PHOTOSUBJECTSORTECHNIQUES.THISMONTH,PROFESSIONALOUTDOORPHOTOGRAPHERROSSHODDINOTT
PROVIDESTENESSENTIALPHOTOGEMSTHATWILLHELPYOUCAPTURESTUNNINGCOASTALLANDSCAPEIMAGES

Coastal
Landscapes

Words&images:ROSSHODDINOTT

RossisoneoftheUK’sleadingoutdoor
photographers.BasedinnorthCornwall, it'sno
surprisethatheiswellknownforhisevocative
coastalimages.Rossisamulti-award-winning
professionalphotographerandauthor,his
booksinclude:TheLandscapePhotography

WorkshopandTheArtofLandscape
Photography.Hislatestbook,

LandscapePhotography–FromDawnto
Dusk, isduetobepublishedinthespring.Heis

alsoanambassadorforNikonUKand
Manfrotto.ForinformationaboutRossandthe
workshopsheleads,visit:rosshoddinott.co.uk

anddawn2duskphotography.co.uk



1
Goabstract:While youmight instinctively
photographbig, sweeping views at the coast,
don’t overlook themore intimate landscapes.

Switching fromawide-angle to short telephoto
lens, youcan isolate small segments of the
landscape inorder to highlight intriguingdetail,
shape and form,which aremore commonly
overlooked. There is a story to tell by getting
closer to coastal detail. Geology, ripples in the
sand, reflective rockor tidal pools and telephoto
shots ofwave action are among themost obvious
andphotogenic subjects. It is a very different style
of image to themore traditional looking seascape,
but the results canbe just as compelling. Low-
contrast light can suit this style of photography,
so abright but overcast day canbebest, aiding
the captureof finedetail and subtle colour. You
can abstract the landscapeby zooming in tightly
to your subject, disguising context and scale and
creating intrigue. Shootinghandheld is often
better for this style of photography, so if you
discard your tripod, increase ISO toprevent shake.

2
Wear the right stuff!Thebeachcan
be awild andexposedenvironment,
and it canbebitterly cold as youwait

for the conditions tobe just right. Therefore,
what youwear is important. Youwillwant a
goodbase-layer,warmmid-layer andgood
wind andwaterproof outer garments. A hat
andgloves are also essential in chilly and
windyweather– if youget cold, youwon’t
feel creativeormotivated towait for the
light. Paramo is a favourite clothingbrand
with photographers, alongwithBerghaus
andSprayway. If you intend toget close to
thewater’s edge, consider swapping
walkingboots forWellingtons.While they
are less comfortable andgrippyon the
rocks, they keep feet nice anddry.When I
visit the beach, I tend towearMuckBoots,
which aremade fromneoprene and rubber.
They cost a littlemore, but arewarmer,
more comfortable andhard-wearing.
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3
Getuphigh:

Whenyou visit the coast, the temptation is to
get downon thebeach andclose to thewater

andobvious foreground subjects, like rocky ledges
and tidal pools. However, don't overlook thepotential
of elevated, cliff-top views. Followcoastal paths and

climb to agood vantagepoint. Big views are impressive,
particularly if youcan locate a view including large sea

stacks or ruggedcliffs.Golden light creates naturalwarmth
andhelps shape anddefine the coastline. In spring and
summer, include anywild flowers like heather growing
along the cliff tops.Wide-angle lenses are thebest
choice and longexposuresworkwell. Elevated
views are a great choicewhen the tide is too
highor there is lots of spray. Keep a safe

distance fromcliff edges,which
maybeunstable.





4
Cleanyourkit afterwards:After a successful day’s shooting at the
coast, don’t forget to clean your kit once youget home. Sand, grit and
spray need tobe removed fromyour tripod legs–wash themoffcarefully

with a dampcloth.Doing sowill help avoid corrosionor damage to springs
and leg locks. Also carefully check any filters you’ve used that day, cleaning
them if necessarywith a dedicatedoptics cleaner andmicrofibre lens cloth.
I’magreat believer that if you look after your kit, your kitwill look after you.

5
Gobackagainandagain:Althoughwehave
thousandsofmiles of coastline here in theUK, one
of thebest bits of advice I cangive you is to keep

returning to the samecoastal location again and again.
It's unlikely youwill get the ‘perfect’ conditionson your
first visit, but themore times yougo, themore likely you
are toget just the right combinationof tide height and
weather. Youwill also get to know the locationbetter,
whichwill help you reveal its character andqualities in
thephotographs you take. Location knowledgewill help
you to react positivelywhenconditions change, and set
upquickly andefficientlywhen youare chasing the light.
It is no coincidence thatmanyofmymost successful
coastal shotswere takenonbeaches close towhere I
live, and you toowill also benefit from returning to the
samebeach again and again.
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7
Copingwith seaspray: If thewind is
blowing toward you–orwaves are
crashingover nearby rocks– there is

enhanced risk that your lensor filterswill
regularly get smotheredby spray. It canbe a
hard thing tobattle, sowhat can youdo?Well,
firstly, try and set up your camera away from
the spray toprotect it for as long as possible.
If youneed to change lens, do so in a sheltered
position. If you are using filters, attach them
immediately, so the lens remains clean and
you thenonly have themost outward filter to
worry about. Stand in front of the camera
whenadjustingor switchingfilters– your body
will help shield your set-up. A dedicated rain
cover canbeuseful, or youcould simply use a
shower cap and stretch this over the front of
your camera. Youcan just about compose and
focus throughone. Then,when youare ready
to take your shot, quickly remove the shower
cap and trigger the shutterwithout delay.
Spray is a nightmare to remove fromfilters on
location. A lens clothwill simply smear filters,
so carry a dedicatedoptic cleaner, or
disposable lenswipes, to keepfilters spotless.

6
Coastal colour: I’m sure you already
know that thegoldenhours– just after
sunrise andprior to sunset–often

provide thebest lighting for landscape
photography. Thedirectionof the coast
generally dictateswhether you visit early or
late in theday (to help plan, visit:
photoephemeris.com). Arrive early and
don’t packup too soon.Why?Well, the
best,most saturated colour can appear
longbefore sunrise and linger after sunset,
providing very special conditions for
photography. The coast is a great place to
bewhen there is colour in the sky, aswet,
glossy sand and rock-poolswill beautifully
reflect colour and light. Your foreground
will be darker than the sky, so youwill likely
need touse anNDgradfilter in order to
achieve correct exposure throughout.
Shutter speeds cangrow lengthy, souse a
tripod andfirmly push the legs into the
sand if you shoot on thebeach. AutoWhite
Balancemight neutralise thewarmth in the
sky, souse theDaylight orCloudyWB
preset or correct duringprocessing. And if
you're near a seaside resort, be sure to take
advantageof colourful rowsof beachhuts.
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8
Shoot inbad/greyweather:
Youdon’t necessarily needgreat light
or colour to capture good seascapes.

The coast is a great place togo in pooror
overcastweather. In fact, grey days can
genuinely suit long-exposure photography,
so if youhave anextremeNDfilter, head
to the seaside if theweather is inclement.
Oneof the key ingredients to any successful
landscape ismood, andbadweather can
add this in bucket loads.Heavy, stormy skies,
large crashingwaves, seamists and rainbows
can add atmosphere anddrama, sodon’t stay
at homewhen theweather isn’t at its best. In
badweather, protect your kit andwhen
waves are crashing, keep a safe distance
away.Use a longer focal length to capture
the action– telephotos also foreshorten
perspective, exaggerating the amount of
spray anddrama.When youare unable to
rely ongreat light or colour for impact, it is
more important thanever to create a strong,
compelling composition. If the sky is boring,
keep the emphasis on foreground subjects
andconsider converting images toblack
&white–mono is a greatmedium for
highlighting shape, formanddetail.
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9
CreativeuseofNDfilters:

I love creatively blurringwater. A slow shutter
speedof 1/2secor longer gives the impressionof

movement andcan add interest, texture andenergy to
your seascapes. In low light, shutter speeds are naturally

slow,while youcan also select a low ISO rating and a small
aperture toprolongexposure times.When youare unable to
achieve a sufficiently slow shutter speed, use aNeutral Density

(ND) filter. They are available in a rangeof densities from
one-stop to 15-stopsormore. I carry four-, six- and ten-stop
densities inmybag. Filterswith a density of less than six-stops
are easy enough touse as TTLmeteringwill automatically
compensate for their strength.More extremeNDsmay

need you to calculate exposure timeandapply it
manually– youwill need to switch toBulb if
shutter speeds exceeds 30 seconds. A good

tripod is essential and it's best to focus
andcompose your shots prior to

attaching the filter.
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10
Theimportanceof tideheight:
Thismight beobvious, but before you
head to the coast, research tide times.

This is important for two very good reasons.
Firstly, somebeach locationswork best at a
specific tide height– at either low,midor high
water. Visit at thewrong tide, andnot enough
(or toomuch) of thebeachmaybe revealed.
More importantly, though, it is important to
be awareof tide times froma safety viewpoint.
As youwill be aware, the coastline is
potentially a dangerous place. It is easy to
misjudge the tide andget into trouble. Look at
a tide charts online like:www.ukho.gov.uk/
easytide, or download an app like Ayetides. I
rely onmy tide app andcheck tide times and
tidal rangebefore decidingonwhich coastal
location to visit. Beingbought upby the coast,
I have ahealthy respect for the sea. I prefer to
workwith a receding tide, as this tends tobe
safer and loweringwater reveals a glossy,
cleanbeach. Be careful: bigwaves canhappen
at any time, so keep your kit bag zippedupand
on your back toprevent it getting a soaking!



Erik isasoftwareengineerwith
aspirationsofbecomingafull-time
photographer.Hismaininterest is
fitnessphotographyandportraits,
buthe’salsoakeenlandscape

photographerandgoesonanumberof
landscapetrips intheUKandabroad
throughouttheyear.www.elundqvist.photo

Erik’skit:FujifilmGFX50S,GF23mmf/4,
GF32-64mmf/4GF110mmf/2,LeeFilters,
ReallyRightStuffTVC34Ltripod&gearedhead.

OURREADER:ErikLunqvist

LONDONEASILYRANKSamong the
most photogenic cities in theworld,
andnoprizes for guessingwhy. Thanks

in part to iconic architecture,where youcan
see imposingGothic buildings sitting side
by sidewith the sleek lines andglass facades
of contemporary design, it’s a city that
effortlessly balances thepast, thepresent
and the future. In short, it’s a photographers’
heaven andwith somanygreat locations
dotted around thecity centre, youcould
easily spend several days shooting there.

Themostphotographed locations areof
course the tourist spots, andwhile it’s
difficult toget away fromthese–most
locations are visitedby largenumbersof
people all dayeveryday– it’s still possible to
avoid theclichéswhencapturing the
familiar places in this vibrant city. Shooting in
themiddleof theday is always achallenge
wherever youarebecauseof the light, but
throwmassesofpeople into theequation
and thingsbecomea little trickier.

Our reader Erik, likemany Londoners,
doesn’t get out shooting cityscapes as
muchashe’d like.His focus is fitness and
portrait photography, using the streets as
his backdrop, sowedecided to set him the
challengeof capturinghis homecity in

wayshehasn’t donebefore. All the skills
he’d needwould come fromhis interest
in landscapephotography, but todayhe
wouldn’t need to travelmore than a few
miles fromhis front door.

Oneof thebiggestproblemswithcity
shooting is thatmuchof the landwhereyou
want toshoot from isprivate, so it’snot
uncommontohave toexplainwhatyou’re
doing tosecurityguards. Sometimesyou
maybe told that you’renotallowed toshoot,
whileonothers you’ll beallowed tocontinue
undera fewconditions.Themost important
thing is thatyouremainpoliteandcourteous,
andyou’ll oftenfind that thisgoesa lot
further thanbeingdefensiveor rude.

Another problemcanbe theuseof
tripods. In some locations using a tripod
will immediately drawattention to youand
youmaybeasked to take it down. Inothers,
such asmuseums, there’s a strict no tripod
policy from theoutset unless youhave
special permission, sohaving abeanbagor
mini-tripod is essential for a dayout in the
city.Weknew from theoutset that theday
wasgoing tobe tough, butwith somany
great locations to choose fromand
favourableweather conditions,wewere
bothburstingwith enthusiasm.

CITY
SLICKER
CITIESAREGREATPLACESTOSHOOT,BUTUNLESSYOU’RESHOOTINGATTHEEXTREME
ENDOFTHEDAYORINTHESUMMERMONTHS,THESHEERVOLUMEOFPEOPLECANMAKE
SHOOTINGDIFFICULT.WESENTJAMESABBOTTTOLONDONWITHFITNESSANDPORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHERERIKLUNDQVISTTOSHOOTCITYSCAPESINTHEMIDDLEOFTHEDAY…

ThePhotoWorkshop

Jamesisaprofessional landscape
andportraitphotographerbasedin
Cambridge.Withaloveoftraveland
theoutdoors,he’saregularvisitor
tothePeakDistrict,withan

extensiveknowledgeoftheregion’sbest
locations.www.jamesaphoto.co.uk

James’skit:NikonD610withbatterygrip,Nikon
AF-S16-35mmf/4G,NikonAF-S70-300mm
f/4-5.6,ManfrottoCarbonOnetripod,NiSifilter
systemandTamracAnvilbackpack.

OUREXPERT: JamesAbbott





CHALLENGE1:
OLDmEEtsNEW
Erik and Imet at King'sCross station and
quickly discussed the locationoptions for
theday. Themain challengewasbalancing
the light against howbusy eachof the
proposed locationswouldbe at a given
time, andof course travel and logistics.
Since itwasmorning andbetween rush
hour and lunchtime,weagreed tohead to
OneNewExchange first to capture a classic
shot of St Paul’sCathedral from themodern
passage leading into the shoppingcentre;
theperfect blendof old andnew.

This is apopular location for
photographers, butwhenwearrived there
wasonlyoneotherperson there shooting
andonce they’d finishedwetookup the
primespot touse thedrain runningdownthe
centreof thepathasa lead-in line. Erikbegan
shootinghandheld, looking for thebest
viewpoint fromwhich toshoot.Heshoots
withaFujifilmGFX50sand itwasamazing
howamedium-formatcamerawascoping
with shootingat ISO100and f/8handheld.

At this stage the scenewasn’t toobusy,
but therewere still peoplewalking through
the shotwhowereblocking the focal point
fromview–St Paul’sCathedral. For some
imageshavingpeople in the scenecanadd
scaleor even a senseof dynamism, but
herepeople spoiled the shot so I suggested
Erik attachhis Big Stopper filter to shoot
longexposures thatwould avoid capturing
people. I also suggested trying a lowangle
to emphasise the lines leading towards the
cathedral, so Erik placedhis cameraon the
groundusing a lens cap to angle the front of

his 32-64mm lensupwards slightly.
This zoomis the full-frameequivalentof
25-51mm,soat thewiderend,Erikhadanice
wideshotbutwithout thedistortionyou’d
get fromanultrawide-angle lens.

Erik firedoff a fewone-minuteexposures
thateffectively removedpeople fromthe
scene, andat thispoint theskywas looking
fantastic,withbrokencloud that streaked
against thebluesky.This location is abitof a
one-shotwonder, but sincewewere there
and itwas relativelyquiet, Erikwanted to
takea final shotwithhiscameraonhis tripod
at its lowestheight so thathehadanother
viewpoint tochoose from.

All inall,wewereat the first location for
nomore than40minutes,with theonly
things slowingusdownbeingone-minute
exposuresandwaiting forclouds tocome
intoviewtoadd interest in thesky.Tobe
honest,wealmostcouldn’t believeour luck;

the first locationhadcertainlydelivered the
goods, andalthoughwe feltoptimisticabout
thedayahead,weknewthat thingswere
about tobecomemuchmoredifficultwith the
secondofourchallenges:capturingan interior.

“ThedaygotofftoafantasticstartandErikdid
all therightthingstomaximisehis timeatthe
location.Thebestwaytovaryshotshere is to
shoot inthecentreofthepavementatdifferent
heightsandthis isexactlywhathedid. I
suggestedamonoconversionforthefinal
imagetogiveamoreabstractresult that focuses
moreonline,shapeandform,withoutthe
distractionofcolour.Erik’s final imageexudes
bothcreativeandtechnicalcompetence,aswell
asatimeless lookandfeel thankstohisediting.”

CHALLENGE1Proverdict

1)Eriksetsupandperfectshiscomposition.
2)ALeeFiltersBigStopperhelpscreatealongexposure.
3) It tookabitoftrialanderrortofindtherightsettings.
4)ErikusesLiveViewtolineuptheshotcarefully.
Opposite)Erikcapturedanumberofalternativeeffectsand
approaches,allwithinashortspaceontime–topstuff!

ThePhotoWorkshop
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AllChAnge
This isaclassicLondonviewpoint

thatrepresentsthecityasawhole–
themeetingofnewandold.

Exposure:30secondsatf/16(ISO100)

personinthefrAme blACk&whiteedit
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CHALLENGE2:
INTERIORSHAPES
The first locationwent evenbetter than
expected thanks to arrivingbetween rush
hour and lunchtime. But now the skyhad
openedupand thebrightwinter sunwas
creating strong shadows,whichwas a clear
indication thatweneeded tohead inside to
shoot an interior.While this is in part a great
ideabecause it gets yououtof themidday
sun, heading indoors throwsupawhole
host of other challenges.

We jumpedon the tube and travelled
down toSouthKensington to take a look
inside theNaturalHistoryMuseum (NHM).
The aimherewas tohead toHintzeHall
where there’s a 25-metre bluewhale
skeleton suspended in the air. This location
is evenmorepopularwith photographers
than the last, not tomentionpackedwith
families and school groups. And to top it all
off, no tripods are allowed!

Shooting an interiorwithout a tripod
generally isn’t recommended. This type
of photography, like landscape and
cityscape, is typifiedby exceptional image
quality so low ISOsettings andamedium
aperture, such as f/8or f/11, are amust.
Unfortunately, shootinghandheld indoors
at these settings is next to impossible, but
having anticipated this problem, I’d brought
alongmyManfrottoPIXIwithme. This small
and lightweightmini-tripod is perfect for
positioning your cameraonwalls and tables
whenyoucan’t use a standard tripod.

Erik startedoffby shooting thestandard

viewpointwith thewhale in thecentreof the
frameandpeoplemovingaroundbelow.
Hequickly saidhewasn’t impressedwith
the result, so I tookaquick test shotonmy
camerawithaBigStopper filter to seehow
well the filter could removepeople fromthe
scene,but this trickwasn’t aseffectiveas the
last locationbecause thereweremorestatic
peoplehere.Thinkingonhis feet, Erikpointed
hiscameraupwardsandwas immediately
drawn inby theshapes in theceiling.

I gaveErik thePIXI andhecomposedan
abstract shot of the ceilingplacing thePIXI
on awall on themiddle sectionof one set of
stairs, andbracketing exposures to reveal as
muchdetail as possible by combining itwith
HDR inpost-processing.He took a coupleof
interesting shots of the ceiling that are

muchmoreunique towhat younormally
see takenhere. So,with this interest in
ceilingdetail, I suggestedheading across
the road to theVictoria&AlbertMuseum,
where I knew therewas an interesting
ceiling shot, ifwecould find it.

It took about 10minutes to find theexact
spot Iwas looking for andwalking around
thehall adjoining themain entrancehall,

1)Themini-tripodreallysavedthedayintheNaturalHistory
Museum,takingtheweightofErik'sGFX50s!2&3)Erikeyes
upanabstractcompositionoftheNHM'sceiling.4&5)Erik
usesareflectiveglassdisplaycabinetasbothcamerasupport
andforegroundinterest forahigh-keyimageintheVictoria&
AlbertMuseum.6)AstrikingshotoftheNHM'sceiling.

ThePhotoWorkshop
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3
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Erikwasn’t convinced that therewas a shot
tobehadhere.Weheadedup to the first
floorwherewecould lookdownonto the
hall andbecloser to the ceiling itself.
I suggestedusing the reflectionon the top
of a display cabinet to create aperfectly
symmetrical shot, and itwasn't longbefore
Erik captured a fantastic result.

“Shootingindoorscanbedifficultatthebestof
times,butwithoutbeingabletouseastandard
tripod,you’reatthemercyofthenaturalsupports
thelocationhastooffer.Fortunately,the PIXI
savedthedayandafterfindingasubjecthewas
interestedin,Eriktooksomeuniqueimagesof
twoverydifferentinteriors.Myfavouriteisthe
reflectedceilingoftheV&A,butIhavetosaythat
thetwoshotshetookintheNaturalHistory
Museumareaneffectiveapproachtooneofthe
mostphotographedinteriorsinLondon.”

challenge2Proverdict

It’s allwhIte Inhere
Erik’sclevercompositionpaysoff
andtheclearreflectionhelpsto
createauniqueinteriorimage.

Exposure:Foursecondsatf/16(ISO100)

6
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CHALLENGE3:
CitysuNsEts
Whenyou’reout shooting,wheredoes the
timego?After a quick startwith challenge
onewe’d sloweddowna lot for the second
challenge, and itwasnow just after 2pm.
With sunset takingplace at 4pm,wehad
just enough time tograb a coffee and
something toeat beforemovingontoour
third and final locationof theday– the area
surroundingTowerBridge.

Whenwearrivedwehadplentyof time to
walkaround looking forcompositions,but
evenwithanhouruntil sunset itwasclear
that thesunwas too low in theskyat this time
of theyear for someof thepotential subjects.
At this stageErikwasn’t feeling inspired, sowe
walkedacrossTowerBridge toseewhatwas
possible fromtheother sidesince thesun
wouldset just to the leftofTheShard.

Timenowfelt like itwas slippingaway, and
withonemorechallenge tocompletewe
had towork fast. Sometimeswhenyou’re
uninspiredsimplygettingyourcameraout
andshootingcanhelpyou to focus, and this
is exactlywhatErikdid.Wewerestanding to
thesideofTowerBridgeandhedecided to
shoota longexposure.Thecompositionwas
cramped, andafter a fewshotsErikdecided
hewasn’thappywith the result.He instead
turned towards thedirectionofTheShard
where thecloudswere justbeginning topick
upadashofcolour.

Erik zoomedhis lens to64mmwith the
camera in landscape format.He still hadhis
Big Stopper attachedand simply refocused
andchanged the shutter speed to take
the stronger backlighting into account.
The result lookedgood sohe flipped the
camera toportrait format because this
provided themost balancedcomposition
fromwherewewere standing. The images
so farweregoodbut not outstanding, and
Erik still wasn’t feeling the location.

I suggested thatweheadbackover to the
other sideof the river to shoot fromwithin
MoreLondon towardsTheShard. It’s abusy
spotbut it canproducedynamic images
in the rightconditions, andhopefully,one
thatwouldbeat theshotsErikhad taken in
this areaso far.Wearrived just in timeand
Erikquickly setuphiscamerawith theBig
Stopper attachedagain toachieve long
exposures.Theskywasextremelybright
compared to the foregroundsoheshotHDR
tomaintaindetail inall areasof thescene.

This approachmeant the exposureswere
severalminutes long, so althoughwewere
racing theclockwehad tobepatient. At
this pointwewere approachedby a friendly
security guardwhoaskeduswhatwewere
doing, andwhenweexplainedwewere
shootingTheShard, andhewashappy
weweren’t directly photographing the
buildings in the immediate vicinity, hewas
happy for us to continue. A relief because
thingswere lookinggood.

“ThethirdLondonlocationwasthemost
difficultbyfar,butafteraslowstartErik’s
enthusiasmincreasedandhewasfully
focusedongettingafinal imagehewas
happywith.Thefinal spotwechosewas
definitelythebest,butsincehewasshooting
HDRlongexposures, itwasdifficult to
imagineexactlyhowthe imagewould look
until itwasprocessed.Theendresult isa
dynamic imagethathadanadvertising look
andfeel to it, andalthough it’snotErik’s
favouriteshot, there’snodoubt inmymind
that it’soneofthebestproducedontheday.”

CHALLENGE3Proverdict

1)JamesandErikassesspossibilitiesontheoppositeside
oftheriver.2)Whilewalkingbetweenlocations,Erik is
continuallylininguppotentialcompositions.3)Outcomes
thetrustyBigStopperagain!4)Erikwasn'thappywiththe
longershotofTheShard.5)Howeverbackovertheother
sideoftheriver,hefoundastunningcompositionthatworks!

ThePhotoWorkshop

1

32

RuNNiNGoutof timE
Erik'satmospheric longexposureof
theLondonskylineasthesunsets.

Exposure:30secondsatf/16(ISO100)
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workshopsummary:
ErikLundqvist

“AftermeetingatKing’sCrosswe
discussedtheplananddecidedto
shootStPaul’sfromwithinthe
shoppingmall.Therewereafew
earlymorningshoppers,butaBig

Stopperfilterhelpedtoremovethemfromthefinal
shot.WethenwenttotheNaturalHistoryMuseum
toshootthemainhall. IrealisedherethatIwas
mostinterestedinthewindowsandthelovely
ceiling.WethenpoppedovertotheV&Atosee
whatwecouldfindthere.Iwasalmostreadytogive
upwhenJamesfoundaniftyreflectionshotofthe
ceilinginthemainhall.Afteraquickpitstop,we
tookthetubetoLondonBridgeforsunset.We
exploredtheareaforawhile,withtestshotson
bothsidesoftheriver–itwasatoughlocation
despiteagreatsky.Thelastshot(left)hasafuturistic
feeltoit,butIprefertheonesItookofStPaul’s.”
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TheBigInterview

TocelebraTeThelaunchofhisnewguidebook,PhotograPhingScotland,landscapephoTographer
dougiecunninghamTalksToJordanbuTTersabouTamammoThproJecToverfouryearsinThemaking

Northern
Exposure





ScotlandhaSSomuchvariety.
While thereareotherplaces in the
world thatcancompete forraw
naturalbeauty,Scotlandhas
everythingprettymuchnextdoor
tooneanother,”Scottish

photographerdougiecunninghamtellsme.
havingvisitedandbeencompletely
enchantedbythecountrymyself,dougie's
salespitch isakintopreachingto thechoir.
Flickingthroughthegorgeous images inhis
newfotoVUEguidebook,Photographing
Scotland, isn’thelpingtofight theurgeto
bookaweekoffandheaduptherewithmy
cameraeither.hecontinues:“Ifyougoout
for thedayaroundassynt, forexample, it’s
gotavastlydifferentcharacter,atmosphere
andaestheticcomparedtospendingadayon
harrisor inThecairngorms,orevenonthe
westcoastdownGlencoeway.Thevariety is
phenomenal.Fromatravelpointofviewit’s
oneof the friendliestplaces in theworld to
travelaround–everybody isveryupbeatand
welcomingtovisitors.”oK, I’msoldonthe
idea.WheredoI signup?
Followingthesuccessful formula laidout

byfotoVUE’sprevious titles,Photographing
Scotland is aphotographicguidebook
designedto informandinspire landscape
photographerswantingtomakethemost
ofa tripnorthof theborder.Fromtheurban
sprawlofGlasgowtothesnow-capped

mountainsof thecairngorms, therugged
hebrides,vast lochsandvibrantheather
moorlandsandbackdowntohistoric
Edinburgh, thetitlecomprehensively
covers thebestplaces tovisit. Itoverviews
compositions toconsiderandsights tosee,
andallof the informationwithin iscourtesy
ofdougie’sexpertiseandexperience.
Sowheredidthe idea for theScotland

guidebookfirstcomefrom,andwhat
compelleddougie to takeonaprojectof
suchmagnitude?“Fora fewyearsnow
I’vephotographedtheKeswickMountain
Festival in thelakedistrictalongside
photographerandco-directorof fotoVUE
Stuartholmes,”heexplains.“Wewere
catchingupat the festivaloneyearandhe
toldmeabout theguidebooks,andhow
hewas justfinishingupabookcovering
thelakedistrict. Iwasa littleguttedtobe
honest; I’dbeentoyingwiththe ideaof
creatingaguidebooktoScotlandandwas
worriedthat someoneelsewouldget there
first.however,Stuart thentoldmethat
fotoVUEwereactually looking forsomeone
toshootandwrite theirScotlandbookfor
them. Itallwent fromtherereally.”

Previouspage:Ahiddenlittlebeachtothenorthof
Achmelvichonthefarnorth-westcoastatsunset:
Right:BuachailleEtiveMór,or‘TheBuachaille’,atdusk,
takenfromthewaterfallsbelowNorthButtress.
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Thevarietyisphenomenal.
Fromatravelpointofview
it’soneofthefriendliest

places intheworldtotravel
around–everybodyisvery
upbeatandwelcoming

DougieCunningham
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There’snodisputingthatDougiewas
nowstoodat the footofagiganticmountain
lookingupwards,bothfigurativelyand,at
timesduringthebook'screation, literally.
Althougharelativelysmallcountryto
cover,asinglephotographershootingand
writing in-depthguidanceonthevery
bestphotographic locationsacrossanarea
asvast,variedand, inplaces,untamed
asScotland isnomeanfeat.Thiswasn’t
aproject for the faintofheart,but it’sa
challengethatDougiecertainly tackledwith
intent.“For thefirstcoupleofweeks Ididn’t
attempt togooutandshootanything,”
hetellsme.“I satdownandresearched
locations. Imadea listofplaces that Iwanted
tocoverandfounditwasgettingbigger,and
bigger,andbigger,andsoonrealisedthat it
wasgoingto takea lotofworktocomplete.
Rightenough, itwas fourandahalfyears
fromstart tofinish.”
Dougiedidn’tmakethedauntingproject

anyeasierbymakingthedecisionto
photographallof the locations in thebook

himself.Butwhydidheprefer toflysolo?
“There’sacoupleof reasonswhyIchose
toshootallof the imagesmyself fromthe
start,”Dougie tellsme.“Mainly Iwantedto
beable tovouchfor itandbeable tosaythis
location is shownexactlyas it is- it’saguide
bookandIwantedtoknowthatnothing

hadbeenaddedtoorremovedfromthe
photographs.Butalso, fromaslightlyselfish
angle,yes it’sahugeworkloadbut formeit’s
a lovely thingtobeable toputmynameto
– it’sashowcaseofmywork. Itputpressure
onmetomaintainaqualityofworkthat I’m
proudof. Iwantedtocomeawayfromeach
andevery locationwithsomethingthat’s
trulyworthyofputting inthebook.”
Thispressure,alongwithhavingan

agendatoworkto,also forcedDougie
toapproachphotographyinanewway.
Manyof the locationscovered intheguide
bookareagooddistance fromDougie’s
base inhishometownofGlasgow,andhe
neededtomakesure thatevery journeywas
worthwhile.“It’snot likeyoucanpopout
tosomeof theseplaceswhenyouhavea few
hours tospare,”heunderstates.“Ihadto
blockofftimeinmydiarytoget tosomeof
themore far-reachedplaces inonetripand
make itworththe fuel.Youwant to takea
weekor twoata timetohaveenoughspace
inyourschedule tocheckouta fewplaces

Top:AspecialservicegoingovertheGlenfinnanViaduct.
Aboveleft:DeerontheascenttowardsCarnMòrDeargArete.
Aboveright:TràighnaBeirigh,nearReefonthe
IsleofLewis.Opposite:Rocksonthewater,LochMorlich.
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It’snotlikeyoucanpop
outtosomeoftheseplaces
whenyouhaveafewhours
tospare,Ihadtoblockoff
timeinmydiarytogetto
someofthemorefar-

reachedplacesinonetrip
andmakeitworththefuel



DougieCunningham



DougieCunningham

Topleft:TheDevil’sPulpit inFinnichGlen, justoutside
ofGlasgow.Left:ThesummitviewfromBenA’aninthe
Trossachs, lookingdownLochKatrineandbeyond.
Topright:Suilven,viewedfromthesummitridgeof
StacPollaidhinAssynt.
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inonego.Someof themdidn’talwayswork
out–somelocations I’d lookatandthink
it’snotworththespace inthebook.The
flipside to that is that therewasahuge
pressure tocomeawaywithanalternative,
but thispressureultimatelymeans thatyou
tryharder.Youcan’talwayssitbackand
wait for theperfect light.Youmovearound,
trya fewdifferentshotsanddowhatyou
cantomake itwork.Someof thetime it
didn’tworkoutbutontheoddoccasionthe
extraeffortpaidoff,andIendedupwith
something Iwouldneverhaveotherwise.
“Havingaproject like thisdefinitely

motivatesyou,”Dougiecontinues.“When
you’vebeenworkinghardallweek,you’re
justabitbattered, theweather forecast isn’t
lookinggreatandyoudon’t really fancy it,



I can’tcount thenumberofdayswhen, if I’mbeing
completelyhonest, Imighthave just rolledoverandhad
anothercoupleofhours' sleep. Instead Igotup,went to
a locationandcapturedsomethinga littlebit special

DougieCunningham
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youenduphavingtogooutandoftenendup
gettingsomethingyou’dhavecompletely
missedotherwise. Ican’tcount thenumber
ofdayswhen, if I’mbeingcompletely
honest, Imighthave just rolledoverand
hadanothercoupleofhours' sleep. Instead
Igotup,went toa locationandcaptured
somethinga littlebit special.”
It’sclear thatPhotographingScotlandhas

beena labourof love forDougie–oneborne
notonlyofasenseof immensepride towards
theScottish landscapeandwantingtodo it
justice,butalsoapassionforphotography
anda loveofbeing inthegreatoutdoors,as
heexplains:“Landscapephotographytakes
youtosomelovelyplaces,and it forcesyou
to lookaroundandenjoyyoursurroundings.
Sure,anybodycangooutandtakeawalk in
thehills,but ifyougooutwithacamera it
forcesyoutostopandpayattentiontowhere
youare.Wheneverythingelsearoundus
is so fastpacedthesedays, it’sperfect for
justgettingoutof theway. Ifinditquite

wonderfulwakingup inatentonahillon
myown,withnobodyaroundmeformiles,
andI'vegot that littlepieceofcountryside to
myself.Mydowntimewouldthenbe inthe
middleof theday, spentwritingupnotes
oreditingwhileeveryoneelsewasstarting
theirwork.Whenwritingthebook,myfirst
draftswouldbetypedupprettymuchthe
samedayso itwas fresh inmymind. Ithelps
meget it right,but italsohelpsmeportray
howI feltontheday. Iknowit’saguide
bookandnothigh-endliterature,but I think
it’sgoodtoputexperienceandemotion into
the informationI'mgivingpeople.”
AlthoughDougie’sexplorations inhis

homelanduptothispointhadgiftedhim

withexpertknowledgeonmanyof the
country'sfinestviews,puttingtogether the
guidebookstill threwuparollercoaster ride
ofexperiences, includinghiscampervan
inconvenientlybreakingdownintheworst
placepossible–onBarra,a literal island
awayfromthenearestmechanic,and
havingtoenduregale-forcewindsalongthe
ruggednorthcoast. It alsorevealedsome
trulymemorablemomentsandhidden
gemsalongtheway,“I fell in lovewith
Orkney–it’samazing,”hereveals.“The
coastline there is fantastic. I’dnever looked
into itahugeamountbefore Iwent. Iwas
under theassumptionthat the islands, such
asTheHebrides,havecommonfeatures,
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Top: InverpollyfromCreagDharaich.Aboveleft:Looking
towardstheBlackMountfromRannochMoor,nearthe
ever-popularLachannah-achlaise.Aboveright:The
lighthouseatNoupHeadonWestray,Orkneyfromavery
precariousposition!Opposite:SunriseoverLochBà.

but thegeology inOrkney iscompletely
different. It's likesomeonehas takenabig
cookiecutterandcutsomeislandsoutof the
Bordersorsomewheresimilar. It really isa
beautifulplace;maybe it’sbecause itwasso
completelydifferent towhat Iexpectedthat
Iwassotakenwith it.”
Anyonewantingtovisit these locations

nowwouldbewise topickupacopyof
PhotographingScotlandandtakeheed
ofDougie’sadvice,but I’mintriguedto
hearabouthowheplanshisvisit toanew
locationhimself,without thebenefitofhis
ownpriorexperienceasaguide:“I love
agoodmap,”hereveals.“Youcantell a
lot fromamap.Youcan’tobviously tell if
the foregroundisanygood,or judgethe
textureofaplace,butyoucanget thebare
bones fromit.Apps likeThePhotographer’s
EphemerisorPhotoPillsaregreat forseeing
whenthe lightwillbebest, too. Iamnot
tooproudtoadmit thatonoccasionIhave
lookedatotherphotographers’websites–
moretosee if I feelavenue isworthgoingto

rather thantotaketheircompositions.The
other thing I’ve foundis that thereare lotsof
weeartgalleriesallover theplace.They’re
fullofworksby localpainters,and ifyou just
go inandlookatwhat thepaintersaredoing
you’llmaybefindsomething inthere that
you’veneverseenbefore.Therewasone in

particular inTheCairngormsthat springs to
mind–a littlewaterfalldownstreamof the
Devil'sPunchbowl. I foundapaintingof it
ina localcafeand itprovedquite the lovely
spot. I’dhavenever thought togothere if I
hadn’t see thepainting.”
WithPhotographingScotlandcovering

someof themorepopular locations
in thecountry,aswellasmanyof the
lesser-knownspots, I’minterestedtohear
Dougie’s takeonhowhethinkspeople
will endupusingthebooktoaid their
photographyandtravels– is therenota
concernthatotherswill followtheguides
to the letter rather thanexploringand
findingtheirownunique locationsand
approaches?“Ahugepartofwhat Ienjoy is
discoveringsomewherenew,findinga little
compositionthat I'veneverseenbefore,or
a locationthat I’venotyetvisited. I thinka
lotofpeoplevisit thesegenuinelybeautiful
and iconicplacesand if they'veonlygota
coupleofdays tospendupthere theydon’t
want tostraytoo far fromthemost

Ahugepartofwhat
Ienjoy isdiscovering

somewherenew,finding
a littlecompositionthat
I'veneverseenbefore,
ora locationthat I’ve
notyetvisited



DougieCunningham



obviousorwell-knownfeatures. Ifyou’re
lookingatanicesunsetdeveloping,doyou
gambleonwalkingamilealongthecoast
theotherway,ordoyougototheplace that
youknowisaguaranteedgood locationfor
aphotograph?Hopefully that’swhere the
guidebookhelpsabit,because I’ve taken
thetimeforyouandwalkeddownthecoast
to investigate.Maybe it’llhelpreassure
people that ifyouturn leftat thecarpark
andwalkabit further there'sagoodphoto
tobehad.Maybepeoplewilluse it toexplore
aweebit further thantheymighthavedone
without it.That’s the intentionanyway.”
Ifyou’refeelinginspiredbyDougie’s

enthusiasmforhiswonderfulcountryand
thebeautiful imagesscatteredamongst these
twelvepagesthenmaybenow’sthetimeto
startplanningyourphotographicadventure
northof theborder?Armingyourselfwitha
copyofPhotographingScotland isagoodfirst
stepinpreparation,butDougiehasonelast

pieceofadvicethatyoumightwanttotake
onboardtoo:“Don’t trytocovertoomuch
inonetrip,”hetellsme.“You'rebetteroff
takingitslower,pickingoutacoupleofareas
andseeingthemproperly.There’ssimply
toomuchtoseeandtoomuchtocover in
onego.Thebestskillyoucanpossess is
patience–slowdown.Themoretimeyou
takethebettertheresultswillbe.Patience
andcuriositycantakeyoutosometruly
wonderfulplaceshere.”
PhotographingScotlandisavailablenow,priced£27.95.
FormorefotoVUEtitles,visit:www.fotovue.com
ToseemoreofDougie'swork,visit:www.leadinglines.net

DougieCunningham
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Thebest skillyoucan
possess ispatience–slow
down.Themoretimeyou
takethebetter theresults
willbe.Patienceand

curiositycantakeyouto
sometrulywonderful

placeshere

Topleft:Theever-popularBuachailleEtiveMòr,viewedfrom
Beinna’Chrùlaiste .Topright:ArdvrekCastlefromthewest
onLochAssynt.Right:SunriseoverStacPollaidh, takenfrom
LochBada’Ghail,Assynt.Farright:TheLagangarbhcottage
belowtheBuachaille.
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YOUR GUIDEBOOK FOR EXPLORING
AND PHOTOGRAPHING

592 pages • 280 locations • Over 800 photographs

Use discount code DOUGIE

Have a LOOK INSIDE PHOTOGRAPHING SCOTLAND at fotovue.com

Outstanding in every way.

This has a dual role as an excellent guide-
book, recommending the places to go and the
approach to take in order to get the most out
of photographing and exploring Scotland. It
could also be a coffee table book, the images
are truly stunning and it makes you want to
pick it up and flick through the book to see
what Dougie comes up with next.

Amazon review

“
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INBRIEF...

CAGEYOUR CAMERA
Manfrotto has teamed upwith
Wooden Camera to produce a
range ofcamera cages for
videographers using DSLRs or
mirrorless models. It's
designed to offerprotection
but full access to controls.
They're available in three sizes
from £290.www.manfrotto.co uk

WD'S PORTABLE SSD
WD'sMyPassportWirelessrange
nowboastsSSDvariants.Added
toitsWi-Fi,built-inSDcardslo ,
ten-hourbatteryandUSB3.0
slotcapabilities isafastand
robustSolidStateDrivefor
fastertransfers.Available in
500GB,1TBand2TB,withprices
startingat£300.www.wdc.com

THE PHOTOGRAPHYSHOW
TheUK's largestphotoshowis
backat theBirminghamNEC
from17-20March.Seethe latest
photokit,enjoyseminars from
leadingprosandbagabargain
ortwo.Registeronlineusing
ourexclusivecode DSLRTPS18
andsave£3onthepriceofa
standardadult ticket.
www.photographyshow.com

FIRMWARE UPDATES
Sonyand Nikon users take note.
Nikon D850 userswillwant to
install firmware 1.01,which
fixes a numberofminorbugs,
while Sony's firmware 2.00 is
forA9 users and adds a
numberof improvements
including bettercontinuousAF.
www.nikon.co.uk/www.sony.co.uk

TIME FORAREFILL!
Whilehomeinkjetsoffersuperb
printquality,we'reallawareof
therunningcosts, inparticular
replacinginks,soit'sgoodto
seeCanonhasannounceda
rangeofPIXMAprinterswith
refillable inktanks.Available in
March,pricesstartat£180forthe
PIXMAG1510.www.canon.co.uk

DJI MAVICAIR
DronespecialistsDJIhas
announcedits latestmodel, the
(£769)MavicAir.Smallerand
lighterthantheMavicPro, it
cancapture12-megapixelstill
images,boastsa32-megapixel
panoramicfacilityandalso
captures4Kvideo.Otherfeatures
includegesturecontrolanda
21-minuteflighttime.www.dji.com
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KOREAN LENS BRAND Samyang
has become a popular choice for
photographers happy to use their
low-priced but high-quality manual
focus lenses. Its latest model is the
first for Canon DSLRs (full-frame
and APS-C) to offer autofocus.
The Samyang AF 14mm f/2.8 E is
a wide-angle prime featuring 15
elements in ten groups, including
two aspherical lenses, four high-
refractive lenses and one extra-low
dispersion lens, to give high
edge-to-edge sharpness. The lens w igh
465 grams b atherproofing
a a ab e o o £6 9 www.intro2020co uk

SAMYANG’SAFPRI E

PANASONIC HAS ANNOUNCED the LUMIX DC-GH5S,
a near-identical variant of the LUMIX GH5 that has been

created with videography in mind. Designed for professional
filmmakers, it boasts a high-sensitive 10.2-megapixel Live

MOS sensor with a maximum sensitivity of ISO 51200 and a
multi-aspect ratio function to give the same angle-of-view in
4:3, 17:9, 16:9 and 3:2. It's the first mirrorless model to record

in Cinema 4K (4096x2160), with no time limit on recordings in
Full HD or 4K, and is compatible with Time Code In/Out. The
list of video features is extensive, so visit Panasonic's website

for more details. The GH5S is
available now for £2,199.

www.panasonic.co.uk

LUMIX FOR PROVIDEO

ON WILDLIFE AND SPORTS photographers looking for the ultimate
mbination of pulling power, versatility and image quality will love the

super-telephoto zoom from Nikon. The Nikon AF-S 180-400mm
/ ED VR features an integral 1.4x teleconverter that can be activated

at the flick of a switch to boost the maximum effective reach to
60 m. Image quality is assured thanks to an advanced optical design

ng eight ED glass elements, a Fluorite element and Nano Crystal
Coating, as well as the latest-generation Vibration Reduction

isation (up to four-stops benefit) and advanced Silent Wave AF.
ushing out and ordering one of these 3.5kg beauties, it's worth
g this premium optic will set you back £11,000.www.nikon.co.uk

IKON’S ULTIMATE TELEZOOM



A
LONGWITHSONY,PANASONIC is
leading thechargeasmirrorless
modelscontinue tonibbleawayat the

interchangeable-lenscameramarket long
dominatedby35mm-baseddigital SLRs. Its
LUMIX rangeoffersanexcellentchoiceof
modelscatering for thecompletenovice
through to theseasonedprofessional. It also
offersmodels that aregearedmore towards
videographers thanstills photographers. Its
flagshipGH5 isonesuchcamera,offering
plenty forprofessional videousers, including
4K recordingandaplethoraofaudio/video
control. TheLUMIXG9,on testhere, isbased
around theGH5and joins the rangeas the
flagshipmodel for stills photography,offering
anumberof features thatwill appeal to its
coremarket, includingaHighResolution
modecapableofcapturingan80-megapixel
image (moreon this later).

TheLUMIXG9 looksand feels likea
professionalDSLR–mostmirrorlessmodels
boast their smaller-than-DSLRsizeasa
sellingpoint, butnotwith theLUMIXG9. It
handles likeaDSLR,witha solidbodyanda
contoured,pronouncedhandgrip that
affordsavery securehold.Thismodel feels
extremely robust andexpensiveand, aswell
asbeingmarkedclearly, thecontrols areall
well-sizedandpronounced, soshouldbe
easy touse ifwearinggloves incoldweather.
With this inmind, thecamera isdesigned for
use inpoorweatherandboastsahighdegree
ofwater/dust-resistance.

Thehighspecificationof theLUMIXG9
means that thecamerabody is adornedby
ahighernumberofbuttonsanddials than
average,but they'regroupedneatly and

functionsareclearlymarked, so it'spretty
straightforward touse.

The leftof the top-plate isdominatedbya
largeexposuremodedial,whichhasacentral
lockingbutton topreventaccidentaluse.At
itsbase is a lever to select thedrivemode
–thedrive iconsare small socanbedifficult
to read, sousing the rearLCDmonitor to
checkwhichsettinghasbeenmade is a
better alternative instead.On the rightof the
top-plate is an info-LCDpanel, something
youdon'tnormallyfindonmirrorless
cameras.Close to it are two inputdials and
buttons forWhiteBalance, ISO,exposure
compensationand for video recording.

On the rearare severaluser-selectable
functionbuttons, a four-wayAF toggledial,
inputdial andmenu,playbackanddisplay
buttons.Theseareplacedarounda3inLCD
monitor,whichsitsonanadjustableplatform
thatcanbeswungout to the leftof thebody
and tilted through270°.Panasonicwasone
of thefirst topioneer touchscreens so it'snot
a surprise tonote that theLUMIXG9boasts
this veryuseful facility.

Theelectronicfinder iseasilyoneof the
best I'veeverused. It's very largeand the
0.83xmagnification, alongwith the
3,680,000-dot screen,provides foravery
enjoyableandstrain-freeusage.

TheLUMIXG9's setof features shares
manysimilaritieswith theGH5,aswell asa
fewdifferences (all improvements). The
20.3-megapixelMicroFour-Thirds sensor
(withoutanti-aliasingfilter) is thesame,but
theVenus imagingengine isnewand

improved– ithas tobe, tohandle theadded
processingneeded for theG9's improvedAF
anddrive systems. Lookingat the latterfirst,
theLUMIXG9boastsanexcellentnine
frames-per-seconddrivewithcontinuousAF
whenusing themechanical shutter.Use the
electronic shutter and this isboosted toan
incredible50fps,withAFat full resolution!

ThecontrastAFsystemfeatures225AF
points locatedacross the imagearea,withan
extensive rangeofmodesandoptions.The
triedand testedDepthFromDefocus
technology thatworks sowellonmodels like
theGH4andGH5 is incorporated too, toaid
processingandboost responseand
accuracy.We tested thecontinuousAF to
followtrafficand found it tracksverywell.

Thebody-integralDial ImageStabilisation
system isPanasonic'smostadvancedyetand
claimsup to6.5-stopsbenefitwith shorter
lenses.Our testsweren't able to reach this
extreme,butafive-stopbenefitwas regularly
possible,making thisoneof thebest IS
systemswe'veyet found.Whenusing long
focal lengths, thiswill proveamajorbenefit.

Panasonic'smarketing is aimedmainlyat
enthusiast/prowildlifeandaction
photographersand these featuresand theAF
performanceclearly revealswhy.

TheHighResolutionMode,mentioned
earlier, allowsphotographers looking to
capture theequivalentof an80-megapixel
image. It does thisby shifting thesensor

Gear/Professionalmirrorlesscamera

Panasonic's latestmirrorlessoption
promises toequipenthusiastsand
professionalsalikewith theultimate
choiceofcameraforfastaction

Test:DANIELLEZANO

SPECIFICATIONS
GuidePrice:£1,499(body-only)/£1,669(12-60mm)
Imagesensor:MicroFour-ThirdsLiveMOS(17.3x13mm)

Imageprocessor:VenusEngine
Resolution:20.33-megapixels

Maximumimageresolution:5184x3888pixels
AFsystem:ContrastAFsystem(225-points)
Meteringpatterns:Multiple(1,728-zone),spot

andcentre-weighted
ISOrange: ISO100-12800plusAuto/Intelligent
Shutterspeeds:1/8000sec-60seconds&Bulb
LCD:3in1,040,000-dotfree-angletouchscreen

Framerate:20frames-per-second
Storage:DualSD(SDHC/SDXC)
Size(WHD):136.9x97.3x91.6mm

Weight:658gincludingbattery&card
Website:www.panasonic.co.uk
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PanasonicLUMIXG9

Above:Panasonic'sLUMIXG9isonthelargersidefor
amirrorlesscamera,butitsbiggerformshouldhelp
establishedDSLRusersfeelrightathomewithit.



CAMERACUSTOMISATION
There isnoshortageofoptions for
customising theLUMIXG9 toyourwayof
shooting.Alongwith threemodesettings
on themaindial, therearenumerous
customisablebuttonson thebody, aswell as
a function lever for instant access toawide
rangeof features, fromactivating the self-
timer toplacing thecamera into silentmode.
If that's notenough foryou,nothingwill be!

Handling 19/20

Easeofuse 18/20

Features 19/20

Performance 19/20

Value 18/20

Overall 93/100

slightly andcombiningeight images (inRaw
andJPEG) toproduceahugefilepackedwith
detail. Another interesting feature is6KPhoto
(alongwith4KPhoto), a facility thatenables
you toshoota sequenceat30 frames-per-
second, thenextract your favourite
18-megapixel JPEGfromtheset.

Videographersalongwithphotographers
will find theLUMIXG9sports anexcellent
rangeof features, includinga4K/60pUHD
capability andmicrophonesocket,while
creativemodes include time-lapseand
stop-motionvideo.

Creative filters (cross process, sepia, etc)
are accessed via themodedial, alongwith
three customsettings, intelligent auto,
program, aperture- and shutter-priority and
manualmodes.Meteringpatterns include a
1,728-zonemulti-pattern, aswell as spot
andcentre-weighted.

There is no integral flash as thiswould

compromise the camera'sweather-sealing,
but usedwith compatible flashguns, a full
rangeof flashmodes are available.

Further featuresof note includeboth
Wi-Fi andBluetooth connectivity, dual SD
slots andaUSB3.0 slot that canbeused for
charging thecamera's battery,

The LUMIXG9performsbrilliantly in all
areas,with theAFproving accurate and
responsive, includingwithmoving subjects,
andmeteringhandling all but backlit scenes
well. Stills and videoareboth excellent,
making this a greatmultimediaoption.
Colour rendition is excellent, dynamic range
is goodandnoise is verywell controlled,
with decent results as high as ISO1600.

Alongwith theexcellent rangeof features,
thismakes thePanasonic LUMIXG9oneof
the very bestmirrorlessmodels on the
market, especially for those shooting speedy
wildlife or action sports.

In theLUMIXG9,Panasonic
hasdeliveredavery
appealingpackage for
seriousphotographers, in
particular for those requiringultra-fast
shooting rates. It challenges thebest from
Fujifilm, SonyandOlympus tobeviewedas
thebestmirrorlessmodel and rateshighly
againstDSLRsof a similar price. Frombuild
quality to rangeof features through to
overall performance, theLUMIXG9 is an
accomplishedcamera.

VERDICT

CLOSESTRIVALS
• OLYMPUSOM-DE-M1:Themainrival tothe
LUMIXG9,this£1,85020.4-megapixelMicro
Four-Thirdsmodelsportsarobustbodyand
excellentrangeoffeatures, includinga60fps
shootingrateand50-megapixelmode.
• PANASONICLUMIXGH5:Thecameraon
whichmuchoftheLUMIXG9isbased,butwith
featuressteeredmoretowardsvideo.
Testdate:August2017.Testscore:89%.
• NIKOND500:This20.9-megapixelAPS-C
DSLRisafavouritewithactionphotographers.
ItboastssuperbAFandcanshootat ten
frames-per-second.Around£1,730body-only.
Testdate:August2016.Testscore:94%.
• FUJIFILMX-T2:TheLUMIXG9isbetterfor
action,butthis isstillaworthyrival forgeneral
usage.Stunningretrodesignandhandlingand
superbimagesfromits24.3-megapixelAPS-C
sensor.Around£1,400body-only.
Testdate:January2017.Testscore:93%.
• CANONEOS7DMARKII: It'sbeenaround
since2015,butthis£1,349,20.2-megapixel
APS-Cmodel isstilloneofthebestat itsprice
pointandboastsatenframes-per-seconddrive.
Testdate:March2015.Testscore:93%.
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Exposure:1/13secatf/3.7(ISO1600)
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S
HOULDERBAGSARE the ideal choice
whenyou'reon thegowith a relatively
small outfit andwant fast access to
your kit. Aswe've revealed inour group

tests over the years, youcanpick upgreat
quality bagswithout having to spend too
much. The likesof the (£130) TamracApache
6.2 and (£100)ManfrottoBeFreeMessenger
both receivedBest Buyswhen reviewed last
year, and there are several other bags from
various brands that fit thebill.

However, if you're not stuck to sucha tight
budget, fancy treating yourself andwant a
little bit of luxury hangingoffyour shoulder,
you'll find there are lots of options available
that take style, design andquality to even
greater heights. In this review,we look at
threepremiumbags that are very different in
termsof style andmaterials, but all providing
adiscreet and stylish storage for your
camera kit and laptop too.While the timeless
designof theBillinghamandKhaki/tan
colour of theHadleyProgives it away as a
photographer's bag, theother twoon review
are somewhatmoredisguised. The
ThinkTank Signature 13on test has agrey
exterior that gives it the appearanceof a
traditional general-use shoulder bag,while
the luxuriouswalnut leather and stylingof
theOnaUnionStreet is prettymuch identical
to your typical executive's bag. All are
available in alternative colours too, should
youprefer something abit different.

Thegeneral designof all three is similar,
with a slimdesignprofile, large front flap that
folds back to allowaccess to the interior and
agoodnumberof pockets and
compartments inside andout. All of them
aredesigned to take a camera and small
numberof lenses, alongwith a laptop anda
numberof accessories like filters and spare
batteries.However that'swhere the
similarities end, as eachbaghas its own
distinctive layout. Bear inmind that despite
thehigher than averageprice tags, the
design is essentially similar toother shoulder
bags atmuch lower prices–what you're
paying for are ahigher quality ofmaterials
and the knowledge that you'll gain respect
(andnodoubt a little envy) fromyour
photographic peerswhen they seewhat
you're carrying your cameraoutfit around in.
With thesebags you're paying for style,
quality and a senseof exclusivity–whether
that's a priceworthpaying is up to you, but
be innodoubt, thesebags are stunning.
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Gear/Premiumshoulderbags

PREMIUMSTYLE
IFYOU’RELOOKINGFORANEVERYDAYSHOULDERBAGTHATOFFERSTHEHEIGHTOFFASHION,YOU'LLFINDSEVERAL
OPTIONSAVAILABLE.WEREVIEWTHREEPREMIUMBAGSFROMLEADINGBRANDSCOVERINGAVARIETYOFSTYLES

Test:DANIELLEZANO

FEATURESTOLOOKFOR
Withapurchase like this, the styleof thebag
ismost likely the singlebiggest buying factor,
but it's also important that aswell as its looks,
thebag's rangeof features and sizemeet
yourparticular requirements.

Alongwith themaincompartmentbeing
largeenough toaccommodate yourcamera
outfit (and laptop), ensure thereareenough
pockets insideandon theexterior tohold
documents andaccessories. Smaller items,
like batteries,memory cards andfilters can
be storedneatly inside slim slot-pouches,
whichhelpsmaintain thebag's sleekprofile
–handywhenwalking throughcrowds.
Somebagshave a removablemain
compartment that allows thebag tobeused
for leisure purposeswhen required– if not
an alternative is to remove the adjustable
dividers - it's awork-aroundalthough
storage spacebecomes a little restricted.

Shoulder straps shouldbe thick and
padded tomaximise comfort andprevent
slippage– thebest are adjustable at both
ends so youcanposition thebuckles for
left- and right-sideduse. Agrabhandleon
the top is very useful, but be surewhenyou
lift thebagwith theflapunfastened that the
bagdoesn't toppleover and spill its contents
–not aproblemwith either of these three.

Direct-access zips through the toparea
popular anduseful featureonshoulderbags
for allowing fast access to thebag's contents,
but you'll only find it ononeon themodels
reviewedhere. The same is trueof a rain
cover,whichcanbeused toaddadditional
protection fromrain andmud,when
shooting in remoteareas inpoorweather.

Eachof thesebagsare aprestigeoffering,
so readour review, check thebrand's
respectivewebsite for furtherdetails and, if
oneof this trio fits thebill, give your camera
outfit theultimate in storage.

ANATOMY:SHOULDERBAGS
1)Fasteners:Premiumbagsoftensport traditional leather
straps,butcanalsousemodernfasteningslikeclipsor
studfixings,oracombinationofdifferenttypes.
2)Grabhandle:Theseareveryusefulwhenyoudon't
wanttohaveyourbagslungoveryourshoulder. Ideally,
they'repositionedalongthecentreforbalance.
3)Shoulderstrap/pad:Ensuretheshoulderstrapiseasily
adjustableandcomfortable–withpremiumbagsthat
shouldbeagiven.Thecentralpadshouldideallybethick,
grippyandbreathable,soitdoesn'tstick inwarmer
weatherordig intotheshoulderwhenthebagisfull.
4)Trolleysleeve:Allowsthebagtobehookedoverthe
handleofarollercase–useful ifyouhavelotsofluggage.
5)Frontpockets/pouches:Extraspaceforaccessories,
hiddenundertheflapbuteasilyaccessibleanduseful.
Elasticatedandzippedpocketsofferaddedsecurity.

6)Rearslot:Allowsquickaccesstotraveldocuments.
7) Interiordividers:Adjustabletoallowyoutosetthebag
uptosafelyholdyourcamera, lensesandflashgun.
8)Laptopslot:Extraprotectionforalaptopand/ortablet.
Besuretodouble-checkitcanaccommodateyour
laptopandcharger.Somebagshaveaseparateslot to
neatlyholdatablet.
9)Directaccesszip:Fastaccesstothebag'scontents.
Veryusefulwhenyouneedtoquicklyswaplensesetc,
as longasyou'veorganisedyourbagcorrectly!
10)Raincover:Protectsagainstpersistentrainthatcan
soakintocotton-canvas.Youcan'tusethebagwithiton.
(Notshownonannotatedimages):
Pull-outcompartment:Convertsfromcamerabagto
general leisurebagwhileretaininglaptopcompartment.
End/sidepockets:Oftenelasticatedorzipped,these
handypocketscanbeuseful forholdingabottle,a
flashgun,orothersmall item.

1
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3
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compartment is fixed to thebag
via a studs andcanbe removed
should youwish touse thebag
for non-photographic purposes.
Thecarry handle sits on the top

of the large front flap and is reinforced
with fibreglass for added strength.
However,with theflap's two straps undone
(or quick release studsunclipped), lifting via
thehandle can topple thebag forward a
little, thoughnot enough to tipout items.
The shoulder strap is fixed to the sidesof
thebag and lacks anypaddedarea,which
maybeaconcern to some, butwe found

BRITISHBRANDBILLINGHAMhas long
been renownedas thephotographer's
luxury bagof choice. Since 1973,

Billinghamhasproducedbags that have
beenusedbyprofessionals andenthusiasts
theworldover,with someclassic design
features that have remained largely the
sameover the years. TheHadleyPro falls
neatly into this category andhasproven to
be abest-seller for Billingham for several
years.Our review looks at the traditional
khaki canvas/tan leather finish, but it's
worthnoting that there are 14other
combinations available,fromclassic
black tomoreoutlandishoptions
suchas camouflage, neon
orange and imperial blue, as
well as FibreNyte as an
alternative to canvas.

Like all Billinghams, it's
beautifully constructed.Brass
fixings adda real senseof
traditionalismand the full-grain
leather is stitchedperfectly to thecanvas.
No raincover is provided, but the three-
layer fabric is bonded toStormBlockbutyl
rubber togive fullweather resistance. It's
the smallest of the trioon test and the four
innerdividers (twosmall and two large) are
supplied loose so that youcan setup the
interior to your liking. The innerpadded

evenwhen fully-laden, the strapdidn't dig
intomy shoulder.

Lift themain flap and you'll find two large
front pocketswith stud fasteners that are
large enough tohold a lensor a flashgun.
In themain compartment, youcan set up
the two large vertical dividers and two
smaller 'flappy' dividers to stack lenses,
allowing thebag tohold adeceptively large
numberof items.We foundwecould store
oneDSLRwith standard zoomattached
and two lenses in themain insert,with
another lens/flashgun in thepockets. At
the rear of the interior running the lengthof
thebag there's room for a laptop.

At thebag's rear a zippedcompartment
is large enough toholddocuments, tickets
ormaps. To increase capacity, Billingham's
optional Aveapockets canbeattached to
the leather sidepanels.

TheHadleyPromay lack the innovations
of newer designs, but its popularity over
the years proves it haswhat's needed tobe
acontinued success.

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value formoney

Overall

TheHadleyPro is avery
traditional slimbagwitha
goodcapacity. It's the
archetypal camerabag that
nevergoesoutof fashion, althoughnewer
designsoffermore innovation.

VERDICT

SPECIFICATIONS
StreetPrice:£200

Exteriordimensions(WxHxD):35x28x12cm
Interiordimensions(WxHxD):34x23x8cm

Weight:1.1kg
Warranty:Fiveyears

Website:www.billingham.co.uk

BillinghamHadleyPro
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BEST
FEATURE

Inahurry?TheQuick
ReleaseSystemuses

studssoyoudon’thave
tounbuckle thestraps



TFC
Flash CentreThe

London•Leeds•Birmingham•Online www.theflashcentre.com

Trigger the light fantastic.
The Skyport Plus HS Transmitter -

-Control & visualise the power settings of up to 10 Elinchrom units.
- LCD screen & enhanced range of up to 200m.
- Shoot at speeds of up to 1/8000s in Hi-Sync mode.

Quadra HSHead -

-Optimised for Hi-Sync photography, ideal for freezing motion,
sports photography & over-powering the sun.

- Compatible with all generations of Quadra & ELB400.

Elinchrom - HS
AWorld Of Hi-Sync Photography

Canon/Nikon/Sony/Olympus/Panasonic*

*Subject to camera compatibility, for full details visit elinchrom.com

New lower
price on all
ELB 400 Kits
Now From-
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removed if required. The carry handle is
excellent too, and sits centrally on the top.
The main straps have a metal clasp that can
be quickly unhooked, or you can unbuckle
them in the normal way. With the flap
undone, the bag tilts forward if lifted by the
handle, but contents shouldn't spill out.

Lift the main flap and you'll find the
contents of the bag protected by a
zippered inner flap, which can be tucked
away if you prefer. The main compartment
is roomy with two thick fold-over
adjustable dividers and four further dividers
that can be Velcro'd into place to allow you
to s ac e ses e cou d s o e a S a d

THINK TANK PHOTO is an American
brand that offers an extensive range
of photo bags and accessories. While

it offers several products in the budget
range, it's probably best known by
enthusiasts and professionals for its more
high-end bags. We've reviewed several
Think Tank Photo bags from small shoulder
bags to backpacks and roller cases and the
vast majority have received Highly Rated or
Best Buy accolades.

The Signature series is a modern take
on the classic shoulder bag that looks to
provide a fashionable and functional bag
for everyday use. We've reviewed the Slate
grey version, but a Dusty Olive version is
also available. Made from a nylon/polyester
material, the Signature 13 has a pleasant
and soft wool-like feel, along with a
water-repellent coating for weather-
resistance. A separate rain cover is included
too, for when conditions are extremely
wet. The bottom of the bag is made from
full-grain leather for added protection
from the elements, with leather and metal
used on the straps and details around the
bag to round off the high-quality finish.

The shoulder strap is first rate. It's very
thick, has a leather finish on the top side
and a soft cushioned neoprene underside
that grips well to the shoulder Thick metal
fi g g

stack up to four lenses in the main insert,
with one or two flashguns slipped with
ease into the large front pocket.

Two compartments at the rear holds a
13in laptop and a tablet. Should you wish,
the dividers and bottom foam can be
removed to convert the Signature 13 into a
leisure bag. On the front is a roomy pouch
that can hold a fair number of items. A
small pocket within it holds an Apple
iPhone 6S or similar smartphone, while a
zip at the pouch's rear allows access to a
pocket with a multi-pocket organiser to
hold smaller items and accessories. On the

the bag is a zippered pocket that's
g or travel documents but, like the

g am, is slightly too small for an A4
magazine. The rear of the

g ure 13 also sports a pass-through
ea u e for use with a roller case.

ignature 13 is a very practical bag to
th the additional features adding to
ulness. Its additional security

ea u es are welcome too.

B ildquality

Fea ures

e formance

formoney

O erall

The e ismuchto like
abou ThinkTank's
S g ure13. It looksgreat,
i de toaveryhigh

rdandoffersagoodrangeof
f s.Averypractical choice.

DICT

SPECIFICATIONS
StreetPrice:£270

Exteriordimensions(WxHxD):37x26.5x16cm
Interiordimensions(WxHxD):34x23x13cm

Weight:1.4kg
Warranty: 'NoRhetoric'warranty

Website:www.thinktankphoto.com
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BEST
FEATURE

Thezippered innerflap
ensurescontentsare
moresecureshould
thebag tipover

ThinkTankPhotoRetrospective13



the ultimate in luxury camera
transport. It's worth noting too
that should you like the ONA

Union Street's design, waxed
canvas versions in a range of

colours are available for around €350.
So what does the Union Street offer that

could justify its price tag? Well, the
materials used and the craftsmanship in its
design goes a good way towards it. The
ONA oozes quality in every way, from its
looks to how it feels to even how it smells!

It has a classic design, with a large flap at
the front secured by two straps with brass
fittings. Lift this and you've access to a large
and deep main compartment, with two

ONA IS AN American brand that is
celebrating its seven-year
anniversary. It's not one of the

better-known brands of camera bag,
mainly because it's not as widely
distributed as more popular makes, but
also because it is aimed at the prestige end
of the market. Check out ONA's website
and you'll find it offers a wide range of
products, including shoulder bags,
messenger bags and backpacks. While
many are made from canvas, a high
proportion of them – including the
Union Street model tested here
– are handcrafted from leather.

The ONA on review is
distinctive in a number of ways.
Firstly, it looks nothing like a
camera bag, which makes it
perfect when you don't want to
advertise you're carrying expensive
kit. It's an incredibly stylish bag that
wouldn't look out of place on the shoulder
of an architect or other creative, although
the internal design is definitely
photographer-orientated. Another point of
distinction is the price. At over €600, it's far
more expensive than the other two, but
that has much to do with the fact that the
leather is handcrafted with naturally-milled
Italian leather. This bag is designed to offer

large and two small adjustable dividers.
We comfortably fitted a DSLR with
standard zoom attached, three further
lenses and a flashgun inside. A rear
compartment holds a 15in laptop.

At the front of the bag is a large zippered
pocket with pockets within that can hold
several small items. On the rear is a
documents pocket that is more than large
enough to hold a magazine or A4 pad. At
each end of the bag is a slim pocket that can
hold a smart phone but nothing larger.

The shoulder strap is non-removable
and can be adjusted to length via a thick,
brass buckle. A padded section provides
good comfort, even when the bag is fully
laden. A carry handle on the top rear of the
bag provides a firm hold, but ensure the
front flap is secured, as the bag tips forward
to quite an extent far when used.

In terms of style, the ONA wins hands
down – it's an expensive camera bag that
makes it very evident where your hard-
earned has been spent. While it lacks any
innovations, it holds a good amount of
gear and provides excellent protection.

Buildquality

Features

Performance

Value formoney

Overall

Thequalityof the leather
andstyleof theONA
UnionStreetwill be the
main reason tobuy thisbag.
It'sboastsaclassicdesignandaffords
goodprotection.Butall at ahighprice.

VERDICT

SPECIFICATIONS
StreetPrice:€629

Exteriordimensions(WxHxD):42x28x14cm
Interiordimensions(WxHxD):38x25.5x12.5cm

Weight:1.71kg
Warranty:Twoyears

Website:www.onabags.eu

ONAUnionStreet(Walnutleather)
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BEST
FEATURE

Thesumptuous Italian
leatherused tomake
thisbag isabsolutely

first-rate
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OURREVIEWOF threepremium
shoulder bagsprovidesonly a
glimpseofwhat's available.We've

purposely selected a very traditional
camerabag, amodernised versionof a
messenger andaprestige fashion-cum-
photobag toprovide examplesof the
types andprice ranges youcanexpect to
find if you start to shop for one.

All thesebags are ideal for every day
use andcanhold amodest outfit, but it's
important to remember thatmore
affordableoptions are available if you like
this typeof bag, but prefer amorewallet/
purse-friendly price tag. All threeof these
bags exudequality andeachhas their own
distinctive style, so you're spoilt for choice
when it comes topremiumoptions.

TheHadleyPro is oneof themost
popular bags fromBillinghamand it's easy
to seewhy. It's thequintessential premium
photobag,with a classic design that never
goesout of fashion. Itmay lack someof

the innovative features foundonmore
moderndesigns, but can still hold its own
andproves tobemore thangoodenough
tomerit aHighly Rated award.

TheONAUnionStreet is as luxurious a
photographer'smessenger bag as you
couldhope tofind. Thematerials and

craftsmanship is second-to-noneand the
classic style is timeless. It offers a good
capacity tooanddeserves aHighly Rated
award.Only its price counts against it.

The stylish ThinkTankPhotoSignature
13has amoreboxy shape to theother
two, andmerges elements of traditional
andmoderndesign. Thematerials used
are excellent andeverything is finishedoff
to a very high standard. It's deceptively
roomyand the inner compartment
provides a very safe haven for your kit,
thanks to the thick dividers and the
zippered inner flap. This, alongwith the
spaciouspockets, dual-action fasteners
andgeneral rangeof featuresmakes this a
superbchoice. All threebags are excellent,
but the all-roundexcellenceof the
Signature 13means it deserves aBest Buy
accolade. Youwon't bedisappointedwith
anyof this trio, but it's theThinkTank
Photo thatmakes you feel as if you've truly
got total value formoney.

PREMIUMBAGSCONCLUSION

ALLTHESEBAGSAREIDEAL
FOREVERYDAYUSEANDCAN
HOLDAMODESTOUTFIT,BUT
IT’SIMPORTANTTOREMEMBER

THATMOREAFFORDABLE
OPTIONSAREAVAILABLEIF
YOULIKETHISTYPEOFBAG,
BUTWITHAMOREWALLET/

PURSE-FRIENDLYPRICETAG



10-20 F3.5 EX DC HSM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £328
12-24 F4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1378
12-24 F4.5/5.6 II DG. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £648
14 F1.8 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1497
17-50 F2.8 EX DC OS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £328
18-35 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . £648
18-300 F3.5/6.3 DC mac OS . . . . . . . . . £368
20 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £698
24 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £648
24-35 F2 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £697
24-70 F2.8 DG OS HSM Art. . . . . . . . . .£1198
35 F1.4 DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £548
50 F1.4 EX DG HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . . £548
50-100 F1.8 DC HSM Art . . . . . . . . . . . . £898
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £844
85 F1.4 DG Art. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £999
100-400 F5-6.3 DG OS
HSM Contemporary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £698
105 F2.8 EX DG OS HSM . . . . . . . . . . . . £358

120-300 F2.8 EX DG OS Sport
DEMO NAF FIT ONLY. . . . . . . . . . . . £2199

135 F1.8 DG HSM Art.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1198
150 F2.8 EX DG OS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £699
150-600 F5/6.3 OS Contemp . . . . . . . . £698

150-600 F5/6.3 OS Sport . . . . . . . . . . . £1328
500 F4 DG OS HSM Sport . . . . . . . . . . £4997

500 F4.5 EX APO DG HSM
CAF FIT - ONE ONLY. . . . . . . . . . . . . £2997

USB Lens dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£39.99

el:01803 852400
Email - info@mifsuds.com
www.mifsuds.com

Mifsuds Photographic Limited
27-29, Bolton Street, Brixham. Devon. TQ5 9BZ.

PHONE LINES OPEN

MON -FRI 8am - 4pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm,
SUN CLOSED.
SHOP OPEN

TUE -FRI 10am - 4pm,
SAT 9am - 3pm. SUN/MON CLOSED.

U.K. Stock
No Grey Imports

MORE ONWEBSITE - UPDATED DAILY. ORDERS OVER £100 VALUE INCLUDE UK MAINLAND P&P. ALL U.K. STOCK, NO GREY IMPORTS.
Family Run Pro DealershipWith Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff. Prices Inc VAT - Correct 26/01/2018. E&OE.

PART-EXCHANGEWELCOME
WE PART EXCHANGE, BUY FOR CASHOR COMMISSION SALE
FAIR PRICES OFFERED ~ QUOTEDQUICKLY ~ COLLECTION CAN BE ARRANGED

For speediest response please email your equipment details to... info@mifsuds.com

WE STOCK COKIN P, X AND Z SERIES KITS. PLEASE SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL DETAILS.

CANON EFS LENSES
10-18 F4.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . . .£197
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ISII no box. . . .£129
CANON EF FULL FRAME LENSES
8-15 F4 L USM Fisheye. . . . . . .£969
11-24 F4 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£2397
14 F2.8 USM MKII . . . . . . . . . .£1749
16-35 F2.8 L USM MKIII . . . . .£1997
16-35 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£866
20 F2.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£419
24 F1.4 LII USM . . . . . . . . . . . .£1299
24 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£399
24-70 F2.8 L II USM. . . . . . . . .£1697
24-70 F4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£724
24-105 F4 L IS USM MKII . . . . .£988
24-105 F3.5/5.6 IS STM . . . . . .£399
28 F2.8 IS USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£387
35 F2 IS USM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£468
40 F2.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£159
50 F1.2 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1249
50 F1.4 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£348
50 F1.8 STM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£109
70-200 F2.8 IS LII USM. . . . . .£1797
70-200 F2.8 non IS L USM. . .£1197
70-200 F4 L IS USM. . . . . . . . .£1097
70-300 F4/5.6 L IS USM . . . . .£1247

70-300 F4/5.6 IS USM II . . . . . .£448
85 F1.4 L IS USM . . . . . . . . . . .£1568
85 F1.8 USM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£319
100 F2.8 IS L USM macro. . .£797
100-400 F4.5/5.6 IS LII USM £1848
200-400 F4 IS L USM . . . . . . .£9497
200 F2.8 II L USM . . . . . . . . . . .£698
300 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£5666
400 F2.8 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£9497
400 F4 DO II IS USM . . . . . . . £6498
400 F5.6 L USM . . . . . . . . . . . . .£997
500 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . . . £7997
600 F4 IS L USM II . . . . . . . .£10899
12mm ext tube MKII . . . . . . . . . £69
25mm ext tube MKII . . . . . . . .£128
1.4x III extender. . . . . . . . . . . . .£388
2x III extender . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£388
CANON FLASHGUNS/GRIPS
MR-14 EX II Ringlight . . . . . . . .£519
MT-26 EX RT mac twin light

inglighingligh
£1079

430EX III RT Speedlight . . . . . .£238
600EX-RT II Speedlight

Speedligh
Speedligh
Speedligh

. . . . . .£538
BG-E21 (fit 6D MKII)

Speedligh
(fit 

Speedligh
. . . . . . . . .£179

BG-E20 (fit 5D MKIV) . . . . . . . .£297
BG-E16 (fit 7D MKII) . . . . . . . . .£218
BG-E13 (fit 6D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£197

200-400 F4 IS L USM £8999 400 F2.8 IS L USM II £9497

Canon EOS 7DMKII
APS-C

Body only
£1347

Canon EOS APS-C Cameras
EOS 80D Body.................................£919
EOS 80D + 18-55 STM ....................£999
EOS 80D + 18-135 STM ................£1297
EOS 800D Body ..............................£698
EOS 800D + 18-55 STM ..................£748
EOS 760D Body ..............................£578
EOS 750D Body ..............................£558
EOS 750D + 18-55 STM ..................£568
EOS 750D + 18-135 STM................£798

Canon EOSM System
11-22 f4/5.6 IS STM.......................£317
15-45 f3.5/6.3 IS STM....................£199
18-55 f3.5/5.6 IS STM....................£199
18-150 f3.5/6.3 IS STM..................£398
22 f2 STM.......................................£198
28 f3.5 Macro IS.............................£289
55-200 f4.5/6.3 IS STM..................£249
EOSMmount adap .........................£98

Canon EOS 77D
APS-C

Body only
£698

Plus 18-55 STM £829
Plus 18-135 STM £1028

Canon EOSM6
APS-C

Plus 15-45 STM
£598

Plus 18-150 STM £848

X-Pro2 body.......................................£1598
X-T2 + 18-55mm ..............................£1848
X-T2 body ...........................................£1648
X-T20 + 18-55mm............................£1147
X-T20 body............................................£797

10-24mm F4 XF ...................................£898
14mm F2.8 XF R ..................................£848
16mm F1.4 XF ......................................£898
16-55mm F2.8......................................£948
18mm F2 XF..........................................£498
18-55mm F2.8/4 OIS .........................£599
18-135mm F3.5/5.6 XF......................£718
23mm F1.4 XF ......................................£829
23mm F2 XF R WR ..............................£418
27mm F2.8 XF ......................................£398
35mm F1.4 XF ......................................£498
35mm F2 R WR.....................................£428
50mm F2 R WR.....................................£448
50-140mm F2.8 R OIS.....................£1428
55-200mm F3.5/4.8 OIS XF..............£677
56mm F1.2 R APD............................£1328
56mm F1.2 XF ......................................£898
60mm F2.4 XF macro ........................£648
80mm F2.8 OIS WR macro............£1247
90mm F2 R LM WR .............................£898
100-400 F4/5.6 OIS WR ......................£1698
1.4x XF TC WR.......................................£388
2x XF TC WR ..........................................£398
11mm Ext tube.......................................£75
16mm Ext tube.......................................£75
VPB-XT2 Vertical grip.........................£284

X100f
£1177

Canon EOS 1DXMKII
Full Frame

Body only£4798

Canon EOS 5DMKIV
Full Frame

Body only£2999
Canon EOS 6DMKII

Full Frame

Plus 24-105 STM £2078
Body only £1677 Body only

£499
Plus 18-55 IS STM £529

WANTED
URGENTLY

ALL Canon LMKII Series Lenses
please contact us NOW... info@mifsuds.com

Canon EOS 200D Canon EOSM100
APS-C

Plus 15-45 STM
£497

Canon
300 F2.8
IS L USMII
£5666

Body only price

£3499

Nikon D850
Full Frame

For other Nikon items and up
to date prices please visit our
website www.mifsuds.com

10-24 f3.5/4.5 Di III VC HLD ..................£548
15-30 f2.8 Di VC USD ..............................£997

24-70 f2.8 Di VC USD G2..................... £1247
35 f1.8 SP Di VC USD...............................£648
45 f1.8 SP Di VC USD...............................£499
70-200 f2.8 Di VC USD G2 .................. £1297
70-300 F4/5.6 SP Di VC USD.................£328
85 f1.8 SP Di VC USD...............................£747
100-400 F4.5/6.3 Di VC USD.................£788

150-600 F5/6.3 VC USD G2 (Above) £1128
150-600 F5/6.3 SP VC USD ....................£828
Tap in console (USB dock) .......................£75
Kenko Converters
1.4x Pro 300 converter...............................£149
2x Pro 300 converter ................................£149
Auto ext tube set .................................... .£119

16-300 f3.5/6.3
Di II VC PZD
£467

18-400
f/3.5-6.3 Di II
VC HLD £648

18-200
F3.5/6.3 Di II
VC £198

Canon EOSM5
APS-C

Plus 15-45
£899

Plus 18-150 £1148



FUJI DIGITAL USED
X-Pro2 body box ..................£1099
X-Pro1 body box .................... £399
X-T1 body black...................... £499
X-T1 body black...................... £449
X-T20 body silver box........... £599
X-T10 body box ...................... £299
X-E2 body blk.......................... £299
14 F2.8 XF R box..................... £499
18 F2 R XF................................. £349
18-55 F2.8/4 XF ...................... £399
23 F1.4 R XF ............................. £699
50-230 F4.5/6.7 XRC ............. £249
90 F2WR box .......................... £599
EF-42 flash box ..........................£99
EF-20 flash box ..........................£59
MINOLTA/SONY DIGITAL USED
Sony RX10 MKII box ............... £699
Sony A77 MKII body box ...... £699
Sony A350 body....................... £149
Sony VG-C70AM....................... £129
Sony HVL-43AM box ..............£179
Sony LA-EA4 mount adap ...£189

SONY NEX USED
NEX 5 body .................................... £129
FE 16-35 F4 ZAOSS E................£899
FE 16-50 F3.5/5.6 EZ .................. £149
FE 90 F2.8macro......................... £699
Samyang 100 F2.8macro ....... £229
MINOLTA/SONY AF USED
Dynax 9 body.......................... £399
7xi body .......................................£99
Dynax 5 body.............................£69
5xi body .......................................£49
7000i or 500Si body each......£39
300Si body ..................................£29
11-18 F4.5/5.6 AFD DT......... £259
24 F2.8 ....................................... £199
24-50 F4 .......................................£99
24-85 F3.5/4.5 ......................... £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£99
28-75 F2.8 AFD ....................... £299
28-80 F4/5.6................................£39
28-85 F3.5/4.5 ............................£99
35 F2 box .................................. £239
35-70 F4 .......................................£39

35-70 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£25
35-80 f4/5.6.......................................£25
35-105 F3.5/4.5 ...............................£99
50 F1.7 .................................................£89
50 F2.8macro ...............................£179
70-210 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£69
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ............................ £129
100-300 F4.5/5.6 APO...............£179
100-300 F4.5/5.6.......................... £149
500 F8mirror................................. £349
VC700 grip.........................................£39
RC1000S cord...................................£29
SONY LENSES USED
16-80 F3.5/4.5 ZA DT................. £499
18-70 F3.5/5.6 ..................................£89
18-135 F3.5/5.6 DT SSM........... £329
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DT ..................... £199
55-200 F4/5.6 DT SSM .................£69
70-300 F4/5.6 G SSM................. £549
75-300 F4.5/5.6 ...............................£99
SIGMAMIN/SONYAFUSED
10-20 F3.5 EX............................. £269
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC ................. £249

18-35 F1.8 Art............................ £549
18-50 F3.5/5.6 DC .......................£69
18-250 F3.5/6.3 DC mac HSM £199
28-105 F2.8/4 ...............................£69
28-135 F3.8/5.6............................£79
28-300 F3.5/6.3 macro........... £149
50-150 F2.8 EX DC MKII......... £399
55-200 F4/5.6 DC OS .................£79
70-300 F4/5.6 DG OS............ £169
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
105 F2.8 EX DG ....................... £239
150-500 F5/6.3 APO DG ...... £499
1.4x EX conv ...............................£99
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII ....... £239
TAM 24-70 F3.5/5.6 ..................£49
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 USD VC £249
TAM 90 F2.8 ....................£179/249
TAM 200-500 F5/6.3.............. £399
Teleplus 1.4x conv ....................£69
Teleplus 2x conv .......................£79
Kenko 1.4x Pro 300DG ......... £149
OLYMPUS 4/3 USED
E5 body ..................................... £499

E3 body ..................................... £299
E510 body ................................ £149
E500 body ................................ £129
11-22 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £269
14-45 F3.5/5.6 MKIII .............. £149
14-54 F2.8/3.5 ......................... £149
25 F2.8 ....................................... £179
40-150 F3.5/4.5..........................£99
50 F2 macro............................. £299
VA-1 angle finder......................£69
OLYMPUS MICRO 4/3 USED
OMD-EM1 body M- box ...... £499
OMD E-M5 MKII body box.. £499
OMD-EM10 MKII body ......... £349
9-18 F4/5.6 ............................... £369
12 F2........................................... £479
12-40 F2.8................................. £599
14-42 F3.5/5.6 silver.............. £169
17 F1.8.......£279 25 F1.8...... £269
40-150 F4/5.6 .......................... £149
MC-14 converter .................... £249
ECG grip .......................................£39
HLD-8 grip...................................£99

HLD-7 grip box ..........................£89
PANASONIC DIGITAL USED
GH2 body ................................. £299
G5 body .................................... £199
G3 body box............................ £199
GX7 body.................................. £349
GF6 body box silver.............. £199
7-14 F4 G .................................. £499
14-42 F3.5/5.6 ............................£99
14-45 F3.5/5.6 ......................... £149
14-140 F4/5.8 box ................. £299
20 F1.7 ....................................... £199
35-100 F4/5.6 .......................... £149
45-150 F4.5/5.6....................... £149
45-200 F4/4.5 box ................. £179
100-300 F4/5.6 MKII.............. £449
100-300 F4/5.6........................ £299
FZ200 bridge camera........... £249
PENTAX DIGITAL USED
K50 body .................................. £299
K100d body ............................. £199

DIGITAL USED Why not register to receive our email newsletters? Simply send your email address to info@mifsuds.com to enrol

£999

Used Fuji
X-Pro2
body
box

£499

Used Olympus
OM-D E-M1
body M-
box

£699

Used Sony
RX10 MKII
box

Although we are the best stocked dealer in the West Country,
we cannot always have every item listed in stock at all times, so
we are happy to reserve new & used items for customers
planning to visit. Prices correct 26/01/2018 but subject to
change without notice. See website for up to date prices. E&OE.

ITEM YOU REqUIRE NOT LISTED? PLEASE GIvE US DETAILS OFwhAT YOU ARE LOOkING FOR ANDwEwILL CONTACT YOUwhEN ThAT ITEM bECOMES AvAILAbLE.
Mail order used items sold on 10 day approval. Return in ‘as received’ condition for refund if not satisfied (postage not included - mail order only). E&OE.

QUALITY USED EQUIPMENT. See website for full list. Call us to check condition. 6 Month warranty onmost secondhand.

Website altered daily inc. manufacturers cashback & promotions

www.mifsuds.com
Subscribe to our newsletter - send your email address to info@mifsuds.com.

NIkON DIGITAL AF USED
DF + 50 F1.8 chrome box .£1499
D4s body box........................£3199
D4 body box.............. £1999/2699
D3X body box .......................£1299
D3s body box........................£1299
D3 body box...................£899/999
D850 body Mint box ..........£3299
D810 body box.....................£1799
D810 body .............................£1399
D800E body box ..................£1199
D800 body box......... £1199/1399
D750 body box.....................£1199
D700 body box....................... £599
D610 body ............................... £799
D600 body ............................... £699
D500 body box.....................£1499
D300s body ............................. £349
D300 body box....................... £299
D7200 body box .................... £699
D7100 body ............................. £449
D7000 body ............................. £399
D3300 body ............................. £269
D60 body.................................. £149

MBD-15 grip ............................ £149
MBD-14 grip ............................ £149
MBD-12 grip ............................ £229
MBD-10 grip ........................£49/99
MBD-80 grip ...............................£49
MBD-200 grip.............................£49
NIKON AF FILM BODIES USED
F6 body box............................. £999
F5 body ..................................... £399
F4S body................................... £399
F90X body ...................................£99
F801/F601 body each .............£49
F70 body......................................£49
F55 body......................................£29
NIkON AF LENSES USED
10.5 F2.8 DX ..................................£399
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DX .......................£599
12-24 F4 AFS DX..........................£599
14 F2.8 AFD ...................................£899
14-24 F2.8 AFSM- box ..........£1099
14-24 F2.8 AFS box ....................£999
16-35 F4 AFSVR box .................£899
16-80 F2.8/4 AFS E DXVR .......£699
16-85 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR...............£379

18-35 F3.5/4.5 AFD ....................£269
18-105 F3.5/5.6 VR AFS ............£179
18-140 F3.5/5.6 AFSVR ............£299
18-200 F3.5/5.6
AFS VRII box .................................£449
18-200 F3.5/5.6 AFSVRI...........£299
20 F2.8 AFD ...................................£449
24 F3.5 PCE ED N ........................£999
24-70 F2.8 AFS .............................£999
24-85 F3.5/4.5 AFSVR............... £399
24-120 F4 AFSVR ........................ £699
24-120 F3.5/5.6 GVR ................. £299
24-120 F3.5/5.6 G........................ £199
28 F1.8 AFS G ................................ £399
28-100 F3.5/5.6 AF G....................£69
35 F1.8 DX....................................... £149
35 F2 AFD ....................................... £199
45 F2.8 PC-E............................. £999
50 F1.4 AFS G .......................... £299
50 F1.8 AFS .............................. £149
50 F1.8 AFD.................................£99
55-200 F4/5.6 AFS VR ........... £169
70-200 F2.8 VR II box ..........£1299
70-200 F2.8 VR I box ............. £999

70-200 F4 AFS VR................... £899
70-300 F4.5/5.6 AFS VR........ £369
70-300 F4.5/5.6 AFD ............. £349
70-300 F4/5.6 G non VR..........£99
85 F1.4 AFS M- box ............... £949
85 F1.8 AFS .............................. £349
85 F2.8 DN PC-E ..................... £999
105 F2.8 AFS VR...................... £499
200 F2 AFS VRII.....................£3999
200-400 F4 AFS VRII ............£3999
200-400 F4 AFS VRI .............£2699
300 F2.8 AFS VRII .................£3999
300 F4 AFS box....................... £549
300 F4 AFD (non AFS).......... £369
500 F4 AFS VR .......................£4999
600 F4 AFS EDII ....................£3999
TC14EIII...................................... £379
TC17EII....................................... £199
TC20EII....................................... £199
TC20E ......................................... £149
SIGMA NAF USED
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DC .................... £249
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DCmac C ...... £199
18-200 F3.5/6.5 DC..................... £149

20 F1.4 DG Art M- box..............£549
24 F1.4 DG Art opt blemish...£399
24-35 F2 DG HSMArt ...............£499
24-70 F2.8 EX DG HSM.............£469
24-70 F2.8 EX DG ........................£299
24-105 F4 DGOS HSM .............£499
28-200 F3.5/5.6 early...................£69
35 F1.4 DG Art ........................ £499
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
105 F2.8 EX DGOS .....................£279
135-400 F4.5/5.6 DG.................. £299
150 F2.8 EX DGOS ..................... £549
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £499
170-500 F5/6.3 D......................... £299
150-600 F5/6.3 contemp......... £649
TAMRON NAF USED
10-24 F3.5/4.5 DiII....................... £239
11-18 F4.5/5.6 ............................... £219
18-250 F3.5/6.3 ............................ £149
19-35 F3.5/4.5 ..................................£99
28-75 F2.8 XR Di........................... £229
28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di................ £199
70-300 F4/5.6 Di VC USD box£249
70-300 F4/5.6 ...................................£79

150-600 F5/6.3 Di VC USD ...... £599
OThER NAF USED
TOK 10-17 F3.5/4.5 ATX....... £249
TOK 12-24 F4 ATX Pro .......... £329
FLASh / ACCESSORIES USED
SB-300 box ........................................£99
SB-500...............................................£149
SB-600...............................................£149
SB-700...............................................£179
SB-800............................................... £129
SB-900 box ..................................... £249
SB-R1 Ringflash box.................. £299
SU-800 commander .................. £229
DR-6 angle finder........................ £149
DR-5 angle finder........................ £149
DW-21 fits F4........................... £119
MB-10 (fits F90) ...............................£29
MB-23 (fits F4)..................................£49
MC-30 remote .................................£45

NIKONUSED We carry out sensor cleaning on the premises, firmware updating and equipment hire - please enquire for details

£3199

Used Nikon
D4s body
box

£3999

Used Nikon
300mm
F2.8
AFS VRII

£1799

Used Nikon
D810 body
box

CANON DIGITAL AF USED
1DX MKII body box . £3699/4199
1DX MKI body box .. £2499/2999
1D MKIV body box ..............£1499
1D MKIII body ......................... £499
1Ds MKII body......................... £599
7D MKII body box.................. £999
7D body box............................ £499
6D body box............................ £799
5DSr body box ........................ £2499
5DMKIV body box................. £2499
5DMKIII body box ................. £1699
5DMKII body ..............................£799
50D body box.............................£299
760D body box ..........................£449
600D body ...................................£249
20D body.........................................£99
BG-E2.................................................£39
BG-E2N..............................................£49
BG-E3.................................................£49
BG-E7.................................................£79
BG-E11 ...........................................£169
BG-E13 ...........................................£119

TC-80N3 remote........................£85
Powershot G5X box .............. £499
Powershot G12 ....................... £229
CANON EOS M USED
EF-M 55-200 F4.5/6.3 IS STM£199
DC1 viewfinder....................... £149
CANON AF FILM BODIES USED
EOS 1V HS body ..................... £699
EOS 1V body box ................... £599
EOS 3HS body inc PB-E2 ..... £449
EOS 3 body .............................. £299
EOS 5 body box.........................£79
EOS 50E body.............................£59
EOS 600/650/1000/10 b/o ea£49
EOS 5000/300V body ..............£49
EOS 500/500N/1000f b/o ea.£39
PB-E2 drive fits EOS1/3........ £149
CANON AF LENSES USED
8-15 F4 L fisheye .................... £799
10-22 F3.5/4.5 USM EFS ...... £269
14 F2.8 USM LII box ............£1349
15-85 F3.5/5.6 IS USM EFS.. £379
16-35 F2.8 USM LIII .............£1599

16-35 F2.8 USM LII................. £799
16-35 F4 L IS USM.................. £749
17-40 F4 L USM ...................... £449
17-55 F2.8 IS USM EFS ......... £449
17-85 F4/5.6 IS USM................... £199
18-55 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS ....................£99
18-135 F3.5/5.6 IS STM............. £299
18-200 F3.5/5.6 IS EFS............... £299
20 F2.8 USM...................................£349
24 F2.8 STM.................................... £109
24-70 F2.8 L IS USM II.........£1399
24-70 F4 IS USM ..................... £599
24-105 F4 L IS MKII................ £899
24-105 F4 L IS.......................... £549
28-80 F3.5/5.6 USM MKI...... £149
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£79
28-90 F4/5.6................................£99
28-105 F4/5.6 USM...................£99
28-135 F3.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
28-200 F3.5/5.6 USM box ... £199
35 F1.4 L USM ......................... £699
50 F1.2 USM L ......................... £999
50 F1.4 USM............................. £279

55-250 F4/5.6 IS STM EFS ... £199
60 F2.8 IS USM EFS................ £279
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LII .......£1499
70-200 F2.8 IS USM LI box.. £899
70-200 F4 L IS USM ............... £699
70-200 F4 L USM.................... £469
70-300 F4/5.6 DO
IS USM box............................... £449
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM L .... £999
70-300 F4.5/5.6 IS USM ....... £249
75-300 F4/5.6 MKII ...................£99
100 F2.8 L IS USM .................. £649
100 F2.8 USM box.................. £299
100-400 F4.5/5.6 LII IS U....£1499
100-400 F4.5/5.6 L IS U........ £799
135 F2 L USM box.................... £699
300 F2.8 LII IS U ......................£4699
300 F2.8 LI IS U........................£2699
400 F2.8 IS USM L ................£4999
400 F4 DO...............................£2499
500 F4 IS L USM....................£4499
1.4x extender MKIII ................. £329
1.4x extender MKII .................. £249

2x extender MKIII..................... £339
2x extender MKII box............. £239
25mm ext tube MKII .................£99
SIGMA CAF USED
10-20 F3.5 EX DCHSM ............. £269
10-20 F4/5.6 EX DCHSM......... £249
17-50 F2.8 EX DCHSM ............. £249
18-125 F3.8/5.6 HSM................. £149
18-200 F3.5/6.3 DC..................... £149
28-135 F3.8/5.6 ...............................£99
28-200 F3.5/5.6 Asph ..............£99
30 F1.4 EX DC HSM box....... £249
50 F2.8 EX macro ................... £149
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG OS...... £699
50-500 F4/6.3 EX DG ............ £399
70-200 F2.8 EX DG OS.......... £749
70-300 F4/5.6 APO DG............£99
105 F2.8 EX DG OS box ....... £299
120-300 F2.8 EX DG .............. £599
150 F2.8 EX DG OS box ......... £499
150 F2.8 EX DG box ................£379
150-500 F5/6.3 DGOS.............. £449
180 F3.5 EX DGHSMmac....... £399

300 F2.8 EX DG.............................£ASK
300-800 F5.6 EX DG ...................£ASK
TC1401 1.4x conv........................£189
1.4x EX DG conv .......................... £149
OThER CAF USED
TAM 10-24 F3.5/4.5 Di II ...... £279
TAM 17-50 F2.8 XR DiII ........ £199
TAM 18-140 F3.5/6.3 DiII VC£499
TAM 18-200 F3.5/6.3 VC ...... £149
TAM 18-250 F3.5/6.3 DiII ..... £149
TAM 28-300 F3.5/6.3 XR Di.........£199
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 Di USD VC £229
TAM 70-300 F4/5.6 ........................£99
TAM 150-600 F5/6.3VC USD . £599
TOK 100 F2.8 ATX........................ £249
Triplus ext tubes set......................£69
CANON FLASh USED
270EX MKII ..................................£99
430EX MKIII box ..................... £199
430EX MKII ............................... £169
550EX............................................£99
580EX MKII ............................... £269
580EX box ................................ £179

CANONUSED Buy with confidence - all of our used equipment is thoroughly tested and cleaned before being offered for sale

Used Canon
EOS 7DEOSEOSEOS 7D7D
MKIIMKIIMKIIMKIIMKII
bodybodybodybodybody
boxbobobox

£999

£3699/4199

Used Canon
EOS 1DX
MKI I
body
box

bRONICA ETRS 645 USED
ETRSi + 75 +WLF
+ 120 back................................ £399
ETRS body ................................ £119
30 F3.5 PE ................................. £699
40 F4 E ....................................... £199
50 F2.8 PE ................................. £349
75 F2.8 PE ................................. £149
150 F3.5 E ....................................£99
150 F3.5 PE M- Box................ £149
200 F4.5 PE............................... £199
250 F5.6 MC ............................. £199
2x extender.............................. £199
E14 Ext tube ...............................£49
E42 Ext tube ...............................£49
120 RFH ........................................£69
135W back ............................... £299
135N back ................................ £169
Polaroid Back .............................£49
AEII prism ................................. £129
Plain prism ..................................£59
Rotary prism...............................£99

Winder early ...............................£79
Speed Grip E...............................£59
Tripod adapter E .......................£39
Winder early ...............................£49
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
bRONICA Sq 6x6 USED
SQB + 80 +WLF
+ 120 back................................ £399
40 F4 S ....................................... £299
50 F3.5 S.................................... £149
150 F4 PS .........................£149/199
200 F4.5 PS M- box ............... £199
2x PS converter M-................ £179
135N 35mm film back ......... £119
SQAi 120 RFH .............................£79
Plain Prism S Boxed .................£69
AE Prism Early ............................£79
ME Prism Finder ........................£69
Metz SCA 386.............................£49
Pro shade S .................................£59
Lens Hood 65-80.......................£20
SQAi Motorwinder ................ £149

SQAI winder............................. £149
Speed grip S ...............................£79
FUJI USED
G617 inc 105 F8 ...................£1299
hASSELbLAD 6x6 USED
500CM body black ................ £299
500C chrome body ............... £249
503CW winder ........................ £179
45º prism late.......................... £299
45º prism early ..........................£99
Sports viewfinder .....................£69
Chimney.......................................£99
A12 chrome latest ................. £349
A12 late blk/chr...................... £199
Polaroid back 100.....................£79
50 F4 CF FLE ............................ £849
50 F4 Black T*.......................... £399
150 F4 CF .................................. £499
150 F4 Black T* ....................... £299
250 F5.6 Black T*.................... £199
Vivitar 2x conv ...........................£49
Lens hoods various ...........£20/50

MAMIYA 645 MF USED
Plain prism (645 Super) ..........£79
645 Super WLF...........................£99
Polariod Back HP401 ...............£29
Polaroid back .............................£29
120 Insert.....................................£20
120 Back.......................................£79
Winder ..........................................£79
45 F2.8 N ................................... £199
150 F3.5 N ...................................£79
150 F3.8 NL leaf...................... £299
210 F4 N M- ................................£79
Ext Tube 1....................................£29
Ext tube 2 ....................................£29
Ext tube 3S..................................£29
Teleplus 2x converter..............£49
Vivitar 2x converter..................£49
MAMIYA TLR 6x6 USED
65 F3.5 box late ...................... £199
65 F3.5 serviced...................... £149
250 f4.5...................................... £179
Porrofinder..................................£59

MAMIYA 6 & 7 RF 6x7 USED
43 F4.5 L + VF box ...............£1199
50 F4.5 L + VF box ................. £799
150 F4.5 M- .............................. £399
MAMIYA Rb 6x7 USED
Pro S body................................ £199
Plain prism early .................... £149
WLF................................................£79
50 F4.5 ....................................... £299
127 F3.5 KL............................... £299
Pro SD ext tube 1 45mm............£99
Pro SD ext tube 2 82mm............£99
MAMIYA RZ 6x7 USED
RZ Pro body ............................. £149
120 RFH Pro II.......................... £149
120 RFH Pro ................................£99
Polaroid back .............................£79
FE701 prism............................. £299
WLF................................................£79
Winder II.......................................£49
65 F4........................................... £399
90 F3.5 W M- box ................... £299

180 F4.5 W................................ £199
PENTAX 645MF USED
645 body + insert .................. £199
200 F4 ........................................ £149
300 F4 ........................................ £249
1.4x converter ......................... £199
PENTAX 67 USED
135 F4 macro late .................. £249
165 F2.8 latest M- .................. £499
200 F4 latest ............................ £169
200 F4 early...................................£99
300 F4 early scruffy ................... £99
1.4x Pentax rear converter . £249
2x Pentax rear converter..... £179
Auto ext tubes ...........................£49
Wooden grip ........................... £169
ROLLEI 6x6 TLR USED
3.5FWhite Face serviced...£1699

MEDIUM FORMAT 6x45, 6x6, 6x7 & 6x9 USED

WANTED
URGENTLY
bRONICA
HASSELBLAD
MAMIYA

ETC

Formore used equipment listings please see website www.mifsuds.com

CANON FD USED
A1 body serviced................... £169
AE1 Program body...................£99
24 F2........................................... £299
24 F2.8 ....................................... £149
24 F2.8 breechlock................ £149
28 F2.8 ..........................................£49
35-70 F4 .......................................£69
35-105 F3.5 .............................. £149
50 F1.2 L.................................... £699
50 F1.8.......£49 50 F2 .............£49
50 F3.5 macro ............................£99
70-150 F4.5 .................................£29
100 F2.8..................................... £149
100-300 F5.6...............................£79
135 F3.5........................................£49
135 F3.5 (Breechlock)..............£39
200 F4 macro .......................... £299
25mm Ext tube..........................£29

50mm Ext tube..........................£29
2x Extender B .............................£49
CANON bINOCULARS USED
15 x 45 IS................................... £569
CONTAX 35mm RF USED
90 F2.8 G ................................... £199
LIGhTMETERS USED
Gossen Spot-Master ............. £299
Minolta Flashmeter IV.......... £199
Sekonic L308S......................... £119
MINOLTA MD USED
XD7 body black/chrome..... £149
X300 chrome body ..................£49
X300s black body .....................£49
X700 black body .......................£99
XGM chrome body...................£49
28 F3.5 MD. .................................£49
50 F1.7 MD ..................................£49
50 F2 MD .....................................£49

70-210 F4 MD.............................£99
2x Converter...............................£79
Ext tube for 50 F3.5..................£29
Ext tube set.................................£49
Auto bellows 1...........................£99
NIkONMF USED
FE2 body chrome .................. £349
F2 Photomic body box ........ £349
FM2n body chrome .............. £349
FE body black.............................£99
8 F2.8 AIS ................................£1499
20 F3.5 AI .................................. £199
24 F2 AI ..................................... £299
24 F2.8 AI .................................. £219
28 F2.8 E box ..............................£69
28-85 F3.5/4.5 AIS.................. £199
35 F2.8 PC................................. £349
35-70 F3.3/4.5 AIS.................. £129
35-70 F3.5 AIS ............................£99

35-105 F3.5/4.5 AIS ..................£79
50 F1.2 AIS................................ £399
50 F1.4 AI .................................. £199
50 F1.8 AI .................................. £149
50 F1.8 E.......................................£59
500 F4 AIS................................. £999
500 F8 mirror........................... £249
SC-17 TTL lead ...........................£25
DW-3WLF find fit F3 ...............£99
PK-11a ext tube.........................£49
PK-12/PK-13 ext tube each ...£49
OLYMPUS OM USED
OM-4T body ............................ £249
OM-2SP body .............................£99
OM40 body .................................£79
OM-2n chr body box ............ £249
OM-2n body chrome...£149/199
OM-1n body chrome............ £199
OM-1 body............................... £199

24 F2.8 ....................................... £199
28 F2.8 ..........................................£79
35 F2.8 box .................................£99
35-70 F4 .......................................£99
35-105 F3.5/4.5 box .............. £149
35-105 F3.5/4.5..........................£79
50 F1.8 ..........................................£69
80 F4 mac ................................. £199
135 F2.8 box ............................ £149
135 F4.5 macro....................... £199
200 F4 ........................................ £149
Vivitar 400 F5.6....................... £149
7, 14, 25 man ext tube ea ......£20
14 or 25 auto ext tube ea ......£29
60-116 auto ext tube set .... £199
Tripod mount ring....................£59
PENTAX 35mm AF USED
Z50P body...................................£49
SFXN body ..................................£49

16-45 F4 .................................... £199
17-70 F4 SDM M- box .......... £299
18-55 F3.5/5.6 ............................£69
28-80 F3.5/5.6 ............................£49
50-200 F4/5.6 DA ......................£99
55-300 F4/5.8 EDWR............ £229
55-300 F4/5.8 ED box........... £199
100 F2.8..................................... £149
SIGMA PkAF USED
18-250 F3.5/6.3....................... £199
28-200 F3.5/5.6....................... £149
PENTAX PkMF USED
24 F2.8 PK................................. £199
50 F1.4 PK................................. £149
120 F2.8 K ................................. £199
135 F3.5 PK .................................£69
150 F3.5 PK box...................... £149
50 F1.4 PK..£99 50 F2 .............£49
50 F4 macro PK..........................£99

35MM&MISCELLANEOUS USED Please contact us to determine availability beforemaking a lengthy journey

£1499

Used Nikon
8mm F2.8 AIS

£999

Used Nikon
500mm F4 AIS

MORE ONwEbSITE
www.MIFSUDS.COM

MORE ONwEbSITE
www.mifsuds.com

MORE ONwEbSITE
www.mifsuds.com



BACKUP AND SHARE.
EDIT AND STREAM.
ANYWHERE.

WD, theWD logo, and My Passport are registered trademarks or trademarks ofWestern Digital Corporation or its affiliates in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other marks may be mentioned herein that belong to other companies. Product specifications subject to change without notice. Pictures shown may vary from actual product.

©2017Western Digital Corporation or its affiliates.

MY PASSPORT®
WIRELESS PRO
WI-FI® MOBILE STORAGE

MY CLOUD PRO
SERIES PR4100
NETWORK ATTACHED STORAGE

When you’re on location, WD’s storage solutions
for professional creative workflow offer you quick
backup, sharing, and editing both of what you’ve
just shot and what’s back at base.

Find out more at
wdc.com/en-gb/promotions/on-location.html
(wherever you are)



Terms and Conditions All prices incl. VAT at 20% Prices correct at
time of going to press. Free Delivery** available on orders over £50
(based on a 4 day delivery service). For orders under £50 the charge
is £2.99** (based on a 4 day delivery service). For Next Working Day
Delivery our charges are £4.99**. Saturday deliveries are charged at
a rate of £7.95**. Sunday deliveries are charged at a rate £8.95**.
(**Deliveries of very heavy items, N.I., remote areas of Scotland &
Ch. Isles may be subject to extra charges.) E. & O.E. Prices subject
to change. Goods subject to availability. Live Chat operates between
9:30am-6pm Mon-Fri and may not be available during peak periods.

†Subject to goods being returned as new and in the original packaging.
Where returns are accepted in other instances, they may be subject
to a restocking charge. ††Applies to products sold in full working

condition. Not applicable to items specifically described as “IN” or
incomplete (ie. being sold for spares only). Wex Photo Video is a
trading name of Warehouse Express Ltd (registered as company

no. 03366976. VAT number 231 9471 12). ©Warehouse Express Ltd
2018. *CASHBACKS Are redeemed via product registration with the

manufacturer. Please refer to our website for details.

Now incorporating

Visit Wex Photo Video at
stand C120
17th - 20th March 2018
NEC, Birmingham

Pro Runner BP 350
AW II Backpack

visit wex.co.uk
01603 208762
Call us Mon-Fri 8am-7pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 10am-4pm

20.3mp
12 fps
4K

OM-D E-M10 III Body £629
OM-D E-M10 III 14-42mm £699

D500 Body £1799
D500 + 16-80mm £2599

D850 Body £3499

OM-D E-M10
Mark IIID500D850

OM-D E-M10 III £629D500 £1799D850 £3499

GH5 Body £1599
GH5 + 12-60mm f3.5-5.6 £1799
GH5 + 12-60mm f2.8-4.0 £2099

GH5

GH5 From £1599

Pro Runner:
BP 350 AW II ..........................£199
BP 450 AW II ..........................£199

Photo Sport BP:
450 AW...............................£199

New Systematic Tripods:
Series 3 4S XL .........................£789
Series 4 4S L............................£779
Series 5 4S L............................£869
Series 5 6S G...........................£1139

Gorillapod:
Gorillapod 500.........................£35
Gorillapod Kit 1K .....................£52
Gorillapod Kit 3K .....................£86
Gorillapod Kit 5K .....................£172

Ball Heads:
494RC2............................ £59.95
496RC2............................ £69.95
XPRO Ball Head 200PL... £94.99
327RC2............................ £159

Anvil Slim...............................£122
Anvil Super............................£134
Anvil Pro................................£126

Hadley: Canvas/Leather: Khaki/Tan,
Black/Tan, Black/Black.
FibreNyte/Leather: Khaki/Tan, Sage/
Tan, Black/Black.
Digital .................................. £119
Small ................................... £149
Large ................................... £154
Pro Original ......................... £189
Hadley One ......................... £265

RuggedWear:
F-5XB ......................................£69
F-6 ...........................................£79
F-803.......................................£139
F-2 ...........................................£129

5DS R Body £3149

EOS 5DS

5DS £2949
5D Mark IV Body £3229

5D Mark IV

5D Mark IV £3229

ProTactic 450 AW
Backpack

Designed to fit
1-2 Pro DSLRs
(one with up to
70-200mm lens
attached), up to 8
lenses/speedlights,
a 15” laptop, tripod
and accessories.

Series 3 4S XL
• 202cm Max Height
• 10cm Min Height

Gorillapod Kit 1K
• Flexi-Tripod legs
• 21cm Closed Length
• 1Kg Max Load

327RC2
Joystick
Head

Hadley Pro
Original
Canvas Khaki/Tan

F-803
RuggedWear

Purpose-built
to organise and
protect more
gear, and provide
more options for
manoeuvring in
busy airports and
crowded streets.

3N1-36 PL............................£159
3N1-26 PL............................£149

K-1 Body £1999
K-1 + 28-105mm £2299

K-1

K-1 £1999

430EX III
£239

SB5000
£499

3m Heavy Duty
Background

Stand
£99

Lumimuse LED
Lights

From £44.95
Ezybox Speed-Lite 2

£49.95
L308s
£150

Plus III Set
£229

5-in-1 Light Multi
Collapsible Reflector

- 56cm
£22

D-Lite RX 4/4
Softbox Set £725

Urban Collapsible
Background £174

800D Body £699*
800D + 18-55mm IS STM £739

EOS 800D

800D From £699
77D Body £699
77D + 18-135mm IS USM £1029

80D Body £979
80D + 18-55mm IS STM £1029
80D + 18-135mm IS USM £1299

EOS 77D

77D From £699
A9 Body £4299
A7 II Body £1099

A9

A9 £4299

7D Mark II Body £1349

EOS 7D Mark II

7D Mark II £1349
6D Mark II Body £1728
6D Mark II + 24-105mm £2079

EOS 6D Mark II

6D Mark II From £1728

A7R III Body £3199
A7R II Body £2499
A7S II Body £2499

A7R III

A7R III £3199

MT190XPRO3
• 160cm
Max Height
• 9cm
Min Height

1D X Mark II Body £4799

EOS 1D X Mark II

1D X Mark II £4799

MT055XPRO3 ...................£165
MT055CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£329
MT055CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£345
MT190 Series:
MT190XPRO3 ...................£149
MT190XPRO4 ...................£189
MT190CXPRO3
Carbon Fibre......................£299
MT190CXPRO4
Carbon Fibre......................£299

THE WEX PROMISE: Over 19,000 Products • Free Delivery on £50 or over** • 30-Day Returns Policy† • Part-Exchange Available • Used items come with a 12-month warranty††

EOS 80D

80D From £979

20mm f1.8G AF-S ED.............................. £699
24mm f1.8 G EDAF-S ............................. £679
24mm f1.4 G AF-S ED............................. £1829
35mm f1.8 G AF-S DX ............................. £189
50mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £199
50mm f1.4 AF-S ....................................... £415
50mm f1.4 D AF ...................................... £415
58mm f1.4 G AF-S ................................... £1459
60mm f2.8 G AF-S ED Micro ................... £529
85mm f1.8 G AF-S ................................... £469
105mm f2.8 G AF-S VR IF ED Micro....... £779
300mm f4 E PF ED VRAF-S................... £1599
300mm f2.8G ED VR II AF-S................... £5099

8-15mm f3.5-4.5....................................... £1299
10-24mm f3.5-4.5 G AF-S DX.................. £769
16-35mm f4 G AF-S ED VR..................... £1059
16-80mm f2.8-4 G AF-S VR ED DX ........ £909
18-105mm f3.5-5.6 G ED VRAF-S DX ... £239
18-200mm f3.5-5.6 G ED AF-S DX VR II £659
24-70mm f2.8 G AF-S ED........................ £1629
24-120mm f4 G AF-S ED VR................... £999
70-200mm f2.8 G AF-S ED VR II............. £1998
70-300mm f4.5-5 ED VR ......................... £749
80-400mmAF-S Nikkor f4.5-5.6 G ED VR..£2209
200-500mm f5.6E ED VRAF-S............... £1299

EF 24mm f1.4 L II USM................£1499
EP 35mm f1.4 L II USM .............£1799
EF 50mm f1.2 L USM...................£1272
EF 50mm f1.4 USM......................£349
EF 50mm f1.8 STM......................£106
TS-E 50mm f2.8 LMacro..............£2499
EF-S 60mm f2.8 USM Macro.......£379
EF 85mm f1.2 L II USM................£1747.85
EF 85mm f1.4 L IS USM .............£1569
EF 85mm f1.8 USM......................£327
EF 100mm f2.8 L IS USM Macro.£799
EF 135mm f2 L USM....................£859
EF 180mm f3.5 L USM Macro .....£1259
EF-S 10-18mm f4.5-5.6 IS STM..£213

EF-S 10-22mm f3.5-4.5 USM ......£499
EF 11-24mm f4 L USM ................£2699
EF-S 15-85mm f3.5-5.6 IS USM..£609
EF 16-35mm f2.8 L III USM ..........£1999
EF 16-35mm f4 L IS USM.............£899
EF-S 17-55mm f2.8 IS USM.........£702
EF 17-40mm f4 L USM..................£649
EF-S 18-55mm f4-5.6 IS STM ......£219
EF 18-135mm f3.5-5.6 IS STM.....£379
EF-S 18-200mm f3.5-5.6 IS..........£439
EF 24-70mm f2.8 L II USM ...........£1729
EF 24-70mm f4 L IS USM ...........£729
EF 24-105mm f4 L IS II USM........£962
EF-S 55-250mm f4-5.6 IS STM....£269

EF 70-200mm f2.8 L IS II USM.....£1899
EF 70-200mm f4 L IS USM ..........£1099
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 IS II USM ...£422
EF 70-300mm f4-5.6 L IS USM.....£1249
TS-E 90mm f2.8 L .........................£2499
TS-E 135mm f4 LMacro...............£2499
EF100-400mm f4.5-5.6 L IS II USM £1829

MK190XPRO3
+ X-Pro 3-Way Head .........£239
MT190XPRO4
+ X-Pro 3-Way Head .........£269

Anvil Slim
Professional
Backpack

Canon Lenses Nikon Lenses

Photo Bags & Rucksacks

Tripods & Tripod Heads We sell tripod accessories including plates and spiked feet on our website!

Lighting & Accessories

20.2mp
10.0 fps
1080p

24.2mp
6.0 fps

24.2mp
6.0 fps

36mp
6.5 fps

42.4mp
10.0 fps

24mp
20.0 fps

24.2mp
7.0 fps

30.4mp
7.0 fps

Full Frame

26.2mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

20.9mp
10.0 fps

17.2mp
8.6 fps
4K

45.7mp
6.0 fps

Full Frame

EOS 200D

200D From £509
200D Body £509
200D + 18-55mm £559
200D + 18-135mm £899

24.2mp
1080p

20.2mp
16.0 fps
Full Frame

50.6mp
5.0 fps

Full Frame

Manfrotto 3N1-36
PL Backpack

3-in-1 backpack
for commercial
photographers,
videographers
and drone users.

51.4mp
3.0 fps
1080p

GFX 50S Body £5999

GFX 50S

GFX 50S £5999
X-T2 Body £1434
X-T2 + 18-55mm £1749

X-T2

X-T2 From £1434

24.3mp
6.5 fps

Full Frame

For more Canon Lenses
visit wex.co.uk



YEAR

Tripods, Heads,
Accessories

WARRANTY

6
WA

6

simply better.

Material Colour Safety Lock Rotation Scale ø Base ø Ball Height Weight Load

Alu Black Yes 360° Yes 54mm 38mm 98mm 0.4kg 25kg

0

ARCA-SWISS
COMPATIBLE

ARCA-S

360°
PANORAMA

360

25kg25

SAFETY LOCK
and

SLIDING STOPPERS

SAFETY L
SLIDING

www.sirui.co.uk

Precision at the highest level.

SIRUI K-20X top class ball head – design meets technique.

Powerful, compact and with smooth adjustable friction, it will
hold your camera with no effort. Intuitive controls as well as an
attention to detail are both on show, ensuring that your creati-
vity is not limited. Whether you are an amateur or a professional,
whether you have a big camera or a small one - you can rely on
the SIRUI K-20X head in any situation.



Professional
Repair Services

Camera& Lighting Equipment

Free estimates
Rapid diagnosis
Fast turnaround times
Collection/Delivery available

020 7582 3294
Mon - Thu | 8 - 5.30 | Fri 4.30

www.fixationuk.com
London, SE11 5RD

Fixation is an authorised service centre for



From Apple to Zeiss,
and everything in between

For exclusive subscription offers and trials, visit:

magazinedeals.co.uk/tech

Whether you’re an IT professional or a first time buyer, Dennis technology has a
magazine for you, all of which arewritten and produced by expert editorial teams.

We cover thewhole spectrumof technology news, reviews and features.



Bournemouth - 01202 526606
329 Wimborne Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2AD

Salisbury - 01722 339909
11 Endless Street, Salisbury, Wilts, SP1 1DL

www.castlecameras.co.uk prices correct as of

PANASONIC Lumix G9
PURE PHOTOGRAPHY
The G9 is the perfect camera for wildlife and nature
photographers. Super fast shooting and ultra high quality.

4K 60P
CINEMA 4K (4096x2160)

4:2:2
10-BIT 400-MBPS ALL-INTRA

51200
ISO MAXIMUM

£2019

22/01/18
Castle Cameras acts as a credit broker and only offers credit products from Secure Trust Bank PLC
trading as V12 Retail Finance. Castle Cameras is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct

Authority. Our registration number is 631924. Credit provided subject to age and status.

prices subject to change, check website for latest prices,

Panasonic
GH5S

£2199

BODY
ONLY

LANDSCAPE
12MM F1.4 LEICA DG SUMMILUX

£1079
0% APR AVAILABLE

WILDLIFE
200MM F2.8 LEICA DG ELMARIT

£2499
0% APR AVAILABLE

TRAVEL
LUMIX 20MM F1.7 II

£249
PANCAKE LENS

panasonic lumix micro four thirds lenses

/ /

G9 with 12-60 Leica











. 01204 47 47 47

Shoot > Edit >
Grade > Deliver
The UK’s premier workflow specialist
for professional digital content creators

Choose your perfect PC today



Intel, the Intel Logo, Intel Inside, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the U.S. and/or other countries.

3XS LG15 Performance GTX - LN81612
• Intel® Core™ i7 7700HQ processor
• 8GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 4GB GTX 1050 Ti
• 250GBWD SSD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

3XS Video HD - LN81511
• Intel® Core™ i5 8400 processor
• 8GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 4GB EVGA GTX 1050 Ti
• 250GB Samsung SSD plus 1TB HDD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

3XS Evolve NLE HD - LN83921
• Intel® Core™ i7 8700K processor
• 16GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 4GB EVGA GTX 1050 Ti
• 250GB Samsung SSD plus 2TB HDD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

3XS Evolve NLE 4K - LN83922
• Intel® Core™ i7 8700K processor
• 16GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 6GB EVGA GTX 1060
• 500GB Samsung SSD plus 2TB HDD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

3XS Evolve NLE 4K - LN83924
• Intel® Core™ i7 7820X processor
• 32GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 8GB EVGA GTX 1080
• 1TB Samsung SSD plus 4TB HDD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

Scan Gamer - LN86498
• Intel® Core™ i7 7700HQ processor
• 16GB Corsair Vengeance DDR4
• 6GB GTX 1060
• 250GBWD SSD plus 1TB HDD
• Microsoft Windows 10 64bit

£999.99 INC
VAT

£999.99 INC
VAT £1,499.99 INC

VAT

£1,899.99 INC
VAT £2,499.99 INC

VAT

£1199.99 INC
VAT

Next day
delivery

Next day
delivery

Next day
delivery

N d
d i y

Next day
delivery

Next day
delivery

Join us at Adobe Training Theatre #S20
Powered by



























ESSENTIALPHOTOADVICETOHELPYOUIMPROVEYOURPHOTOGRAPHY

Plus
FUJIFILMX-E3

HasFujifilmanotherwinneron its
hands?Readour reviewto findout
howwerate this£850 retro-styled
24.3-megapixelmirrorlessmodel

IMPROVEYOURSKILLS
Tryoutavarietyof step-by-step
photoandediting techniques. It’s
time tohave funandbecomea

betterphotographer too!

COASTALCHALLENGE
RossHoddinottprovidesexpert
tuition toone lucky readeron

shootingcreative imagesofpiers,
groynesandmoreat thecoast

IM
A
G
E:H

ELEN
D
IX
O
NPhotoExpert

LEADINGPROFESSIONALOUTDOORPHOTOGRAPHERHELENDIXONPROVIDESEXPERTADVICEONTHETECHNIQUES,KITAND
SKILLSNEEDEDTOCAPTURESTUNNINGLANDSCAPESDURINGTHEDAY’SBESTPERIODSOFLIGHT:SUNRISEANDSUNSET

NE
XT
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SA
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13
M
AR
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20
18

GOLDENHOURS





I NEED TO FOCUS
ON MY CAREER

#ITSNOTYOUITSME

itsnotyouitsme.co.uk

Equipped with 121 all cross-type On-chip Phase Detection focus points, the OM-D E-M1 Mark II

features a revolutionary AF system which not only redefines speed and performance, but precision

too. Find out why so many are making the switch at:

TIME TO BREAK-UP WITH YOUR OLD DSLR?

Photographer: Marcus Clackson, marcusphoto.co.uk, marcusphoto1


